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PREFACE.

Questions of the greatest importance to the practical agri-

cultiirist are dependent for their solution upon an accurate

knowledge of the Insect Pauna of a country. As a first step

it is necessary to provide observers with the means of deter-

mining the affinities of the insects that are known to occur,

so that their habits, and the injurious effects which, in the

different stages of development, they frequently produce on

vegetation, may be accurately ascertained and recorded. It

thus becomes possible to apply the experience gained in

other countries for the mitigation of the evils concerning

which there is already an abundant literature.*

The following work is an amplification of a part of the

provisional lists of insects indigenous to New Zealand pub-

lished by Professor Hutton in 1873 (Trans. N. Z. Inst., VI.,

p. 158).

Although our knowledge of the subject is still very

incomplete, it may be interesting to note the progress which

has been made in the determination of species since the

above date. The former lists recorded only 742 species

in the eight orders of Coleoptera, Diptera, Orthoptera,

Hymenoptera, Neuroptera, Heteroptera, Homoptera, and

Lepidoptera. The first of these orders has, through the

assiduous labours of Captain Broun, been more thoroughly

investigated than the others, and the number of species of

* See especially the " Guide to the Study of Insects injurious and beneficial to Crops,"
by Dr. A. S. Packard : Holt and Co., New York, 1876.
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beetles recognized in New Zealand has been increased from

265 to 1,321 ("New Zealand Coleoptera," by Captain

Broun). The three following orders, which are treated of

in the present work, have increased in number of species

from 151 to 227. The remaining orders still require system-

atic cataloguing for the New Zealand student, although the

scattered literature bearing on them has received extensive

additions.

The total number of insects described for New Zealand

now reaches 2,000 ; but this number will be largely in-

creased, especially in the order Lepidoptera. The com-

pilation of this work adds another to the already extensive

series of gratuitous services which Professor Hutton has

rendered to the colony.

JAMES HECTOU,
Director.

Colonial Museum, Wellinrjton,

20tk May, 1881.
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INTRODUCTION.

These catalogues are chiefly compilationsj and should not have

been thought worthy of publication if it were not for the great diffi-

culty there is, in the colony, in obtaining descriptions of many of our

animals which have been published in expensive books, or in still

more expensive periodicals. I have to thank Mr. A. G. Butler, of the

British Museum, for sending me copies of descriptions of two genera

and three species which were not to be obtained in the colony ; and

to Mr. Max Mendershausen, for translating the descriptions of the

New Zealand Diptera in the Reise der Novara.

My principal difficulty with respect to the Diptera has been in

trying to assimilate the nomenclature of the various authors, espe-

cially with regard to the veins and cells of the wing. As there is

still some ambiguity about these points, I cannot do better than give

Dr. Schiner's description of his system,^ which seems to me the

most simple, and which I have adopted in this catalogue; and also

add a table showing the relations of this system with those of Mac-

quart and Loew :

—

" In a few cases three, but in most cases only two, longitudinal

veins spring from the base of the wing, and these by their division

give rise to the other longitudinal veins. The third of these veins,

when present, is very small. The others are called the upper and loiver

primary veins. They are always united by a transverse vein, which is

usually perpendicular to the long axis of the wing, but is sometimes

oblique and curved, and then not easily distinguishable. The outer

margin of the wing is occupied by the costal vein ; the upper primary

vein may be called the subcostal. From the subcostal vein springs

the second, and from this the third longitudinal, or the radial and

cubital veins. When only a single inferior branch is emitted by the

subcostal vein, it is to be regarded as the cubital. Between the sub-

costal and the costal there is another longitudinal vein, the mediastinal,

which however is frequently amalgamated with the subcostal. The

further divisions of the radial and cubital veins, when such exist, do

not require special names.
" The lower primary vein is the postical ; it emits a branch above

and below : the upper branch is the discoidal, the lower the anal

* Translated by W. S. Dallas, Esq., F.Ii.S., M.E.S., Zoological Eecord, 1864, p. 533.
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vein. These are the fourth, fifth, and sixth longitudinal veins. The
discoidal usually divides much. The postical vein is frequently

branched; a superior branch often unites it with the discoidal cell,

enclosing the posterior basal cell. This superior branch is the posterior

transverse vein. The anal vein runs simply to the margin of the

wing, sometimes unites again with the postical, enclosing an anal cell.

The third primary vein, when present, is the axillary vein.

" The cells are named from the veins enclosing them. The medi-

astinal cell is between the mediastinal and costal veins ; the next cell

parallel to it, enclosed by the subcostal, is the costal cell; the sub-

costal is enclosed between the subcostal and radial veins ; and the

cubital cell between the cubital and radial veins, or, when the latter is

absent, the subcostal vein. The cell enclosed between the upper and
lower primary veins, and closed by the transverse vein, is the anterior

basal cell. The discoidal cell is situated on the disc of the wing
below the transverse vein ; it is enclosed by the discoidal and postical

veins and their branches, or by the former alone. The posterior

marginal cells occupy the posterior margin of the wing, and are

bounded by the branches of the lower primary vein, but the first and

most important of them is enclosed between the discoidal and cubital

veins, the transverse vein, and the margin of the wing."

Loew.

Costal vein

Axillary vein

1st longitudinal

2nd longitudinal

3rd longitudinal

4th longitudinal

5th longitudinal

6th longitudinal

7th longitudinal

Costal cell

Subcostal cell

Marginal cell

Submarginal cell

Basal cells

Discoidal cell

Posterior cells

Anal cell

Axillarv cell

Schiner.

Costal vein

Mediastinal vein .

Subcostal vein

Radial vein

Cubital vein

Discoidal vein

Postical A^ein

Anal vein

Axillary vein

Mediastinal cell

Costal cell

Subcostal cell

Cubital cell

Basal cells

Discoidal cell

Posterior marginal

Anal cell

Axillarv cell

Macquart.

Marginal nervure.

Mediastinal nervure.

^Submarginal nei^vure.

Externo-median

.

Interno-median.

Anal nervure.

Axillary nervure.

Costal cell.

Mediastinal cell.

Marginal cell.

Submarginal cell.

Basal cells.

Discoidal cell.

Posterior cells.

Anal cell.

Axillarv cell.
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The relative position of these veins, and the names which are

adopted in this work to distinguish them, will be readily understood

from the wood cut.

Diagram of the wing of a dipterous insect : a, canal vein ; c a, anal cell ; p, postical

vein ; d, discoidal vein ; c, cubital vein ; r, radial vein ; s, subcostal vein ; m,

mediastinal vein.

The dipterous fauna of New Zealand has as yet been so little

investigated that it would be useless to give synopses of the families.

Only ninety-five species have as yet been described, and of this num-
ber I expect that about six, introduced principally on the collections

made by the naturalists of the " Novara " expedition, do not really

belong to our fauna, but have had incorrect localities attached to

them : I must however leave this point to be settled by Auckland

naturalists, as all these species are reported from the neighbourhood

of Auckland.

Many of our commonest flies have not yet been named, such as

the Phora, the Agromyza (?) and the Limnophora found so abundant

on our windows, and the Cmlopa which swarms on the decaying sea-

weed on the shore. The Chironomidce, the Mycetophilidce, the Cecido-

myidce, the Inflatce, the Empidce, and the (Estridfe are all repre-

sented in New Zealand, while none have yet been described, except

one species of Rhyphus.

The following names were given by Mr. White to Diptera in the

" Voyage of the ' Erebus ' and ' Terror,' '' but no descriptions have

been published of them :

—

Limnobia gracilis. Tipula dux.

„ chorica. „ clara.

„ segrotans. „ obscuripennis.

„ fumipennis. . Simulium ccecutiens.

„ repanda. Rhyphus phaleratus.
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In obtaining the materials for compiling the catalogue of the

Orthpptera^ which includes species described prior to 1878^ I have

been much assisted by Mr. E. W. Janson, of 35, Little Russell

Street, Loudon, who copied out for me those descriptions which could

not be obtained in the colony. Since writing to him I have found

that the following species of Gryllidee has also been described, but I

have not been able to include it in this catalogue : Gryllodes maorius.

Saussure, Melanges, Fasc. V., p. 377 (1877).



ilPTERA OF NEW ZEALAND.

INSECTA DIPTERA.

AETIFICIAL KEY TO THE PRINCIPAL GROUPS.

[Descriptions of these groups will be found in the " Monograph of the Diptera of

North America," by Loew and Osten Sacken : Part I., published by the Smithsonian

Institution ; price Ij dollars.]

Analysis of the Sections.

A. Antennae six- or more jointed ; palpi four- or five-jointed. Nemocera.

B. Antennae three-jointed ; palpi one- or two-jointed. Brachycera.

Section—Nbmoceea.

Analysis of the Families,

A. Thorax without any transverse suture.

a. Tibiae not spurred.

* Wings hairy.

Longitudinal veins few. Cecidomyidce.

Longitudinal veins many. Psychodidce.

** Wings naked,

t No ocelli.

1. Legs long ; antennae with more than 12 joints.

Costal vein continued round the margin of the wing. Culicidce.

Costal vein ending near the tip of the wing. CMronomidcE.

2. Legs short ; antennae with less than 12 joints. Simulidce.

tt Ocelli three.

No discal cell. Bihionidce.

A discal cell. Rliyphidce.

h. Tibiae spurred.

Anterior tibiae unarmed. Blepharoceridcu.

All the tibiae spurred. MycetophilidcB.

B. Thorax with a V-shaped transverse suture. Tlpulidce.

Section—Beachtceea.

Analysis of the Families.

A. Third joint of the antennae annulated.

^. Antennae not clavate.

* Tegulae small.

1. Tibiae spurred. Xylophagida.

2. Tibiae not spurred.

Longitudinal veins crowded. Stratiomyidce.

Longitudinal veins not crowded. Acanthomeridce,

** Tegulae large. Tabanidce.

b. Antennae clavate. Midasidce.
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Braciiyceea—continued.

B. Third joiut of the antenna; simple.

a. Basal cells large.

* Thorax and abdomen inflated. Ci/rtidm or Iiijiatm.

** Thorax and abdomen not inflated.

1. Empodium pulvilliform.

Tibia} spurred. LeptidcB.

Tibia; not spurred. Sermoneuridce.

2. Empodium styliform ; legs with bristles. Asilidcb.

3. Empodium none.

t Discoidal vein with two branches. Theremdce.

ft Discoidal vein with one branch. Bombylidce.

ttt Discoidal vein unbranched.

:|: A spurious vein between cubital and discoidal. Syrphidce.

XX No spurious longitudinal vein.

^ Cubital forked. Scenopinidcu.

T[*ir Cubital simple.

a. Discoidal simple.

Antennal bristle thick. Myopida.

Antennal bristle thin. Platypezidce.

/8. Discoidal forked or absent.

Antennal bristle basal. FipuncuUdcE.

Antennal bristle apical. Lonchopteridce.

4. Empodium membranaceous and linear.

t First joint of antennae very short. Tachydromida;.

ft First joiut of antennae moderate.

Posterior transverse vein oblique to the posterior border of the wing.

HyhotidcE.

Posterior transverse vein parallel to the posterior border of the wing.

EmpidcB.

b. Basal cells short.

* Discoidal and basal cells united. DolicJiopodidcs.

** Discoidal and basal cells separate.

1. Antennae in rounded pits. (Estridce.

2. Antennae not in rounded pits.

t First posterior cell closed or nearly closed. MiiscidcB.

tt First posterior cell widely open.

Tegulae developed. Anthomyzidce.

Tegulae rudimentary or none. Acalyptrida.

Family—Mttscid*:.

Analysis of the Sub-families.

Bristle of antennae bare or pubescent ; legs short. TacMnincB.

Bristle of antennae hairy or pectinated ; legs long. Dexince.

Bristle of antenna? plumose or hairy, with the tip bare. Sarcophagince,

Bristle of antennae entirely plumose or pectinated. Muscina.
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Beachtcera—continued.

Family—Acalypteid^.

Analysis of the Sub-families.

A. Neuration of the wings complete.

a. All the tibioe spurred.

* Costa of wing bristly. Helomyince.

** Costa smooth.

Thorax rounded. Cordylurince.

Thorax flat. Phycodromince

.

b. No spurs on tibiae, but a bristle.

No furrows for the antennae. Sciomyzince.

c. Middle tibiae only spurred,

* Posterior basal cells large.

1. Front with bristles on the crown only.

Tip of mediastinal vein obliterated by a fold in the wing. Psilinae.

Subcostal vein bare. Micropezince.

Cubital vein generally hairy. Ortalince.

2. Front bristly.

Veins of wing with bristles. Trypetince.

Palpi rudimentary. Sepsince.

** Posterior basal cells small.

Tibiae with a small bristle near the end. Sapromyzina.

Tibias without any bristle. Loncliceina.

d. Middle and posterior tibiae spurred.

Subcostal vein rather short. Seteroneiirince

.

B. Neuration incomplete ; the mediastinal vein more or less rudimentary.

a. Eyes on lateral projections. Diopsince.

b. Eyes normal.

* Thorax flat. BoiorincB.

** Thorax rounded.

1. Wings with several veins running into the costa. Phorina>.

2. Wings normal.

t Posterior tibiae with a short spur. Opomyzinfe.

ft Middle tibiae only spurred.

% Mouth without vibrissas

Mouth large. Epliydinince

.

Front without bristles. Oscinincp.

XX Mouth with vibrissa?.

H Costa with bristles. Geomyzinre.

IF^ Costa without bristles.

a. Claws and pulvilli very small. BrosopMlince.

y8 Claws and pulvilli normal.

1. Posterior transverse vein near the border of the

wing. Piophilince.

2. Posterior transverse vein distant from the mai'gin

of wing. AgromyzincE.

3. Posterior transverse vein wanting.

Posterior basal cells small. Phytomyzinee

.

Posterior basal cells wanting. Asfeince,
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Oeder—DIPTERA.
Two mesotlioracic wings with radiate veins

;
posterior wings rudi-

mentary; moutli suctorial, furnished with a proboscis formed by the

labrum and labium, and enclosing the bristle-like, or knife-like, max-

illae and mandibles. Metamorphosis complete. Larva apodal.

SuB-OiiDER—OVIPARA.
The female lays eggs, or larvae just emitted from the eggs.

Section—OBTECT^.
Pupa enclosed in a separate case, as in the Lepidoptera.

Division

—

Nemocera.

Antennae six- or more jointed
;
palpi four- or five-jointed.

Family

—

Culicidj::.

Proboscis long and thread-like ; mandibles and maxillae free j

antennae filiform, plumose in the males, hairy in the females.

aenus-CULEX.
Linn(BUS.

Palpi as long as the proboscis in the males, very short in the

females.

C. ARGYROPUs. Walker, Cat. Dipt, in Brit. Mus.,p. 2 (1848).

Female. Body black
;
proboscis full half the length of the body;

antennae shorter than the proboscis ; sides of the thorax with silvery

spots. Legs black, very long; a silvery spot on each thigh, near

the tip, which is also silvery, as are those of the shanks and of the

joints of the feet. Wings tinged slightly with brown, their fore-

borders black ; veins dark brown, thickly fringed with black hairs
;

poisers dark brown.

Length, 21 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

C. iRACUNDUs. Walker, I.e., jj. 6 (1848).

Female. Body black; head and thorax clothed with golden hairs
;

abdomen with a yellow band at the fore-border of each segment ; these

2
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bands arc most narrow in the middle, and tliey are white on the

under-side. Legs purplish-brown; thighs dull pale yellow, with brown

tips. Wings colourless, veins pale brown
;

poisers pale brown, with

brown knobs.

Length, 2 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

C. ACER. Walker, I.e., p. 8 (1848)

.

Female. Body dull pale yellow
;

proboscis dull yellow ; thorax

with three pale-brown stripes. Legs pale yellow, shaded with darker

colour at intervals. Wings colourless, veins dull yellow.

Length, 2 lines.

C. ALBiRosTRis. Macquavt, Dipteres Exotiques, Sup. 4, p. 10 (1850).

Female. Proboscis white, at the base and at the extremity black.

Palpi black, a little white at the extremity. Face white ; front

black, with thin brownish down. Antennae blackish, the first joints

pale. Thorax with a reddish-grey down. Abdomen deep black, the

posterior margins of the segments white. Legs pale yellowish, a little

blackish at the extremities of the thighs ; tibiae brownish ; the pos-

terior pair a little whitish in the middle ; tarsi blackish, a white ring

at the base of each joint. Wings with the veins normal.

Length, 2 lines.

Akaroa.

Family

—

Mxcetophilid^.

Proboscis short. Antennae long. Head without a muzzle, generally

with two or three ocelli. Legs long, the thighs terminated by tivo

spines. Larvae living in fungi.

Genus-RHYPHUS.
Latreille.

Second joint of the palpi thick. Antennae subulate, sixteen-

jointed, the two first distinct from the others, the remainder almost

globular, diminishing in size. Abdomen of seven distinct segments.

Legs long in the male. Two basal cells in the wings, a discoidal, and

five posterior cells.

R. NEozEALANDicus. ScMner, Reise der Novara, Dipt. II., p. 49 (1868).

Thorax brownish- black, lighter in the female than in the male,

with indistinct stripes ; the protuberances before the scutellum, and

the hinder part of the back, rust-red, which enlarges on the side of

the belly, elsewhere reddish-brown ; in the female light brown. Head
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blacky palpi light brown ; antennae light yellow, the four or five last

joints black. Legs yellow, femora and tarsi brown. Wings hyaline,

with brown spots ; the mediastinal and subcostal cells intense brown,

with the exception of a lighter spot behind the base of the last

;

basal cell brown in the middle, in the brown a small light spot ; from

these the brown colour extends round the posterior portion of the

basal cells ; the small cross vein is also thick and edged with brown
;

behind the point of the discoidal cell the brown colour extends up-

ward, but does not quite reach the brown edging of the wing ; round

the point of the wing less intense brown, in the lower part of which a

sharply-bounded space is left entirely colourless ; there is also a cloudy

or darkish colour on the edge of the wing, especially round the anal

and axillary cells ; the postical vein is very thick. Poisers yellow.

Length, 3 lines.

Genus-MYCETOPHILA.
Meigen.

Antennae filiform, rather short; the two first joints cyathiform,

separated from the others, the others cylindrical. Eyes oval ; two

ocelli on their internal borders. Abdomen compressed in the female.

Tibiae with two rows of lateral spines. Subcostal cell simple.

M. GUTTATA, Sp. nOV.

Female. Thorax pale fulvous, with four longitudinal brown

streaks ; the two inside streaks, starting from the anterior end, taper

backward and end some distance in front of the scutellum; the two

outside streaks, commencing about one-fourth its length from the

anterior border, are continued to the posterior border. Scutellum

pale fulvous, with a brown anterior central patch. Abdomen blackish-

brown, the two or three anterior segments fulvous in front and below.

Head fulvous, with a brown stain on the occiput. Two ocelli, each

surrounded with a dark-brown ring. Antennai and palpi fulvous, the

antennae brownish near the tip. Legs fulvous. Wings tinged pale

brown, with brown veins. A brown patch at the base, and another

in the centre of the first posterior cell. A brown patch in the third,

and another in the fourth posterior cell. Base of the second pos-

terior much more advanced than that of the fourth posterior cell.

Poisers pale yellow.

Length, 2 lines.

Male. Paler, Abdomen yellow, with the posterior margin of

each segment brown. Spots on the wings paler.

Wellington, Waikouati, and Dunedin.

2^
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Genus-PLATYUEA.
Meigen.

Prol30scis a little protruding ; fourth joint of the palpi rather

longer, and more slender than the others. Anteunse compressed ; the

two first joints distinct, the others finely haired. Eyes oval. Ab-

domen slender, narrowed at the base, depressed at the extremity.

Subcostal cell sometimes open, sometimes closed by the radial vein.

P. TRIDENS, Sp. nOV.

Female. Thorax yellow, with three broad longitudinal dark-brown

bands which blend together anteriorly, the central one much shorter,

not extending more than half-way down the thorax ; anterior margin

dark brown. Scutellum yellow in the centre, brown on each side.

Thorax and scutellum with a few long black bristles. Abdomen
dark brown, the posterior half of each segment yellow. Head brown.

Ocelli three, placed in line convex to the front. Proboscis and palpi

yellow. Antennae rather longer than the head and thorax ; the first

and second joints yellow ; the third to the eighth ringed yellow and

brown ; remainder brown. Legs yellow ; the tarsi dark brown.

Wings with a slight dusky tinge ; veins dark brown ; the three branches

of the discoidal vein faint, disconnected. A dark patch on the

radial vein, another in the centre of the cubital cell ; cross vein with

a broad dusky margin. Subcostal cell closed.

Length, 3 lines.

Wellington.

This species differs from Platyura in the construction of the palpi,

which are only three-jointed. The first is thick and with bristles
j

the second and third are slender, the last pointed. The antennae are

eighteen-jointed, the last joint very small; the first two joints are

thick and cyathiform, the remainder compressed ; they are tomentose,

and nearly as long as the head and thorax. The epistome has a short

blunt snout, covered with short hairs. Thorax very convex, one-third

the length of the abdomen. Ovipositor very thick at the base.

Wings long, with only one basal cell ; four incomplete posterior cells.

Genus-SCIAEA.
Meigen.

Head spherical. Palpi three-jointed, distinct. Antennae filiform
;

the two first joints separated from the others, almost cylindrical.

Eyes reniform, approximating on the vertex. Abdomen cylindrical

in the male, pointed in the female. Thighs groove internally. Basal

and subcostal cells narrow.
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S. RUFESCENS, Sp. UOV.

Male. Thorax shining red-brown, with three longitudinal bands

of dark-brown hairs ; the two outer ones larger than the central, and

approaching each other posteriorly. Sides of the chest with brown
hairs. Abdomen brown above, sparingly covered with short white

hairs ; red below. Head shining black ; antennae and palpi brown.

Four ocelli in a line. Legs yellow-brown, with short black hairs

;

two short spines on the end of the tibia. Wings tinged brown

;

ciliated all round ; subcostal vein simple, extending beyond the base

of the third posterior cell; lower branch of the discoidal vein faint.

Poisers brown.

Length, 2 lines.

Dunedin.

Family

—

Cecidomtid^.

Proboscis short. Antennae long. Head without ocelli. Thighs

not terminated by spines. Larvae living in galls.

Genus-PSYCHODA.

Latreille.

Body short, thick, hairy. Antennae fourteen- or fifteen-jointed,

the first thick, hairy, generally cylindrical, the others pedicellate.

Legs short. Wings inclined roof-like, broad, fringed ; eight longi-

tudinal veins covered with scales ; the second and fifth bifid.

P. CONSPICILLATA, Sp. UOV.

Female. Thorax pale brown, with a dark-brown ring on each

side, which is broader in front and extends forward nearly to the

anterior margin of the thorax : a narrow median longitudinal brown

line. Hind thorax and base of wings densely clothed with long white

hairs. Scutellum brownish. Abdomen pale brown, with a few

scattered white hairs. Head and antennae yellowish. Legs pale

yellow. Wings hyaline, acute at the tip ; a few scattered brown

hairs on the veins. Eight longitudinal veins, of which the second

and fifth are forked ; the fork of the second being exterior to the fork

of the fifth.

Length, 1 line.

Wellington,

Family

—

Tipulid^.

Proboscis short. Antennae long, not plumose in the males.

Head prolonged into a rostrum. No ocelli. Legs very long and

slender. Larvae living in the earth or dead wood.
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Genus-TIPULA.
Linnceus.

Muzzle long and narrow. Front plane. The three first joints of

the palpi partially fused, the fourth long and flexible. Antennae

filiform, almost setaceous, thirteen-jointed, the first elongate cylin-

drical ; the second small, cyathiform ; tlte ten following cylindrical, with

bristles at their bases ; the thirteenth slender, oblong. Wings ex-

panded ; five posterior marginal cells, the second of which is petioled.

T. SENEX. White, Voij. Ereb. and Terror, Insects, p. 27, pi. 7, f. 15

(1848)

.

Head pale cinereous, with basal fourth and a central oval depres-

sion testaceous
;
prothorax testaceous, with central longitudinal ridge,

two lateral cinereous bands ; mesothorax and metathorax cinereous,

with central and lateral longitudinal dusky bands. Abdomen fulvous

;

indications of dusky bands of metathorax continued into basal seg-

ments. Wings hyaline white; costa to mediastinal vein stramineous

;

veins testaceous ; costa, a spot at first third of discoidal cell, two

obliquely just beyond second third, a fourth near apex, and a

nebulous striole at apex of cell brown. Poisers pale testaceous ; legs

testaceous
;
pectus pinkish-cinereous, with several dusky spots.

Expanse, 2 inches.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

T. NovARiE. Schiner, I.e., p. 37 (1868).

Brownish-yellow ; thorax with four white longitudinal streaks, two

of which approximate in front with dark-brown borders ; those on the

outside lie close to the borders, the inside ones' stand at a distance

and expose the ground colour in the middle of the thorax as a brown

streak, which is divided throughout by a brown double line, and

extend over the scutellum and lower part of the back. Behind the

transverse suture the white shining longitudinal streaks get nearer,

and are also continued over the scutellum and the lower part of the

back. In front the markings of the thorax are very sharp ; in two

male specimens, now before me, the dark-brown lines are less

striking than in the female. Sides of the chest vdth white

shining spots. Hind part of the abdomen brownish yellow, the first

segment strongly darkened on the sides, and whitish on the upper and

hinder margin ; the other segments with delicate whitish striae, and a

triangular side spot of the same colour, all of which are conjoined

in a broadish side streak ; near the hinder end of the abdomen the

ground colour is again deepened ; the whitish side-streaks appear very
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intense in certain directions^ but in others disappear almost com-

pletely. Genitalia of the male thick, rather erect, obliquely trun-

cated, the claspers bent against each other in an upward direction,

like pincers ; when at rest the pointed ends are crossed, forming a

rather short tube. Head dark reddish-yellow; the muzzle very long,

ending in three points, of which the central is scarcely longer than

the side ones. Front next the eyes glimmering white, the muzzle

brown below. Antennae short pale yellow, the joints totally bare

;

the first lengthened as usual, the second very short, the others

diminishing in length and breadth towards the end. Palpi yellowish-

red, the last joint darkened and distinctly ringed. Lower part of the

muzzle, proboscis, and palpi tolerably covered with hair. Legs

brownish yellow, the points of the femora and articulations of the

tarsi brown. Wings hyaline, naked, the whole surface shining

strongly ; the mediastinal cell and the lower half of the hinder basal

cell with perpendicular small folds, so that they appear shagreened.

All the veins bordered with brown, as well as five very distinct brown

spots ; the first on the base of the basal cells ; the second a little

beyond the hinder basal cell, lying close to the discoidal cell, which

from this point sends a short vein downward; the third on the origin

of the radial vein; the fourth as a double spot round the stigma;

the fifth beyond the stigma. A whitish lunate patch, in which the

veins are totally faded, reaches from the fore part of the edge of the

wing to the discoidal cell. Basis and fore edge of wings tinged

reddish-yellow ; the hind part of the border of the wing with a pale-

brownish edge, which is less intense round the veins. Poisers yellow.

Length, 8 lines.

Auckland.

T. HOLOCHLORA. Noivicki, Memoiren der Krakauer k.-k, Akademie

der Wissenchafften, Band 2, gedruckten Aufsatzes (1875).

Female. Greenish-luteous
;
palpi and antennae, except the base,

fuscous ; wings hyaline ; costal cell and stigma pale brownish-green.

Length of body, 7—7\ lines. Length of wing, 9 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

aenus-CLONIOPHORA.
Schiner.

Head roundish ; eyes a little protruding ; the epistome lengthened

into a short muzzle, which does not end in a point, but is blunt, and

bordered with remarkable little hairs at the apex. Palpi four-jointed,

second joint shovel-like, third and fourth slim, subequal. Antennae

ei^hteen-jointed, the first cylindrical, second short, cyathiform ;
third
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to thirteenth each bearing an inside appendage wliich is very short on

the third and the thirteenth ; the last joints finely bristled. Thorax

robust. Abdomen more than three times the length of the thorax,

slightly flattened, the horn-like ovipositor projecting nearly half the

length of the abdomen, thick at the base, then gradually smaller from

the middle, running out into two fine flaps a little bent up, the lower

piece only reaching to the middle of the upper. Legs rather strong

;

the tibiae spurred at the end, the empodium strongly developed.

Wings long and proportionately smaller than in Gynoplista. Medias-

tinal vein long, the cross vein with the subcostal close up to the

point ; the sub-branches of all the veins much larger than in Gyno-

plista, consequently the discoidal cell is placed towards the middle of

the wing, Poisers with a broad head.

C. suBFASciATA. Walker, I.e., p. 74 (Gynoplista) (1848).

Body dark ferruginous ; head brown ; antennae black, tawny at

base, slightly branched on the inner side, shorter than the thorax.

Eyes and palpi black. Thorax with four hoary stripes, which are

united in the rear, and there overspread the whole hinder back.

Ovipositor long. Feet tawny ; thighs brown, with pale-tawny bands

near their tips ; tips of the tibiae and tarsi brown. Wings with a

slight tawny tinge, having each two brown bands, which are distinct

on the fore-border, but pale, interrupted, and almost obsolete towards

the hind-border; veins brown. Poisers yellow, with tawny knobs.

Length, 7 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

aenus-MEGISTOCEEA.
Wied.

Joints of the palpi nearly equal. Antennae setaceous, very long,

ten-jointed ; the first cylindrical, thick ; the second cyathiform ; the

others cylindrical, getting longer towards the end. Tarsi very long.

Wings open ; the cells as in Tipula.

M. vuLPiNA, sp. nov.

Thorax and scutellum cinereous. On the thorax before the

suture four longitudinal well-marked dusky bands ; the two internal

extending the whole length; the two external short, extending only

from the suture half-way to the anterior margin. Thorax and chest

with long yellow hairs. Abdomen fulvous, with silvery scales ; a

medium dorsal dusky band on the three anterior segments. Head
cinereous, with long yellow hairs. First joint of the antennae cinereous,

the rest dusky
; proboscis cinereous

;
palpi black, with silvery scales,
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Legs dusky, the proximal half of the femora ferruginous. Wings
hyaline with dusky veins ; stigmatic region dusky. Poisers brown.

Length, 4 lines ; of antennte, 9 lines.

Dunedin,

aenus-LIMNOBIA.

'

Latreille.

Joints of the palpi nearly equal in length, the three first rather

thicker anteriorly, equal in length ; the fourth rather longer, slim and

cylindrical. Antennas filiform, generally sixteen-jointed ; the first

cylindrical, short ; the second cyathiform, the following globular, the

last oblong. Wings closed ; subcostal cell sometimes closed by the

radial vein
;

generally a cubital cell ; four posteriors.

L. CONVENIENS. Walker, I.e., p. 57 (1848),

Body and wings pale-tawny ; eyes black • tips of feet brown

;

wings colourless ; veins tawny ; the first and second longitudinal

simple ; the third has a short cross upright vein, which connects it

with the fourth, and the latter just after this junction sends forth a

similar vein to the fifth ; the fifth beyond half its length sends forth

a branch which is forked.

Length, 24 lines ; of wings, 6 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair)

.

L. viCARiANs. Schiner, I.e.,]). 46 (1868).

Rust-red ; the thorax with a dark-brown longish streak which

reaches to about the middle, and is nowhere sharply bounded. Head,

antennae, and palpi rust-red. Legs pale yellow, the points of the

tibiae and thighs a little darker, the middle pair of femora with a

darkening in the middle. Wings tinged pale yellow ; a small spot

on the base of the radial vein, and a larger one like it on the edge.

Length, 22-3 lines.

Auckland

.

Family

—

Bibionid^.

Proboscis short. Antennae shorter than the head and thorax,

generally with less than tivelve joints. Legs moderate. Larvaa gene-

rally living in cow-dung.

(}enus-BIBIO.

Latreille.

Head in the male almost entirely occupied by the eyes ; in the

female small, elongated, and inclined. Proboscis salient, terminal

lips indistinct; labrum and labium ciliated towards tlic extremity.
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Palpi five-jointed, the first very small. Antennse cylindrical, per-

foliate, inserted under the eyes, nine-jointed, the two first separated

from the others, the remainder very short. Eyes hairy in the male,

naked and small in the female. Abdomen of male terminated by two

hooks and two tubercles. Legs hairy; anterior thighs short, swollen

in the female ; the posterior elongated in the male ; tibiae grooved
;

the anterior short, swollen, terminated by a long and a short spine

;

the posterior sAvollen in the male
;
joints of the tarsi elongated ; three

cushions at the extremity. Two basal cells in the wings.

B. NiGRosTiGMA. Walker, I.e., p. 121 (1848)

.

Male. Body black, shining, thinly clothed with black hairs

;

antennae black ; eyes dark red ; legs black ; wings clear-brown

;

brands, fore-border, and adjoining veins black ; the other veins

tawny; poisers dull brown, with piceous knobs.

Female. Thorax red, with a black lobe on each side in front

;

hips and thighs red. Length 3—3i lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair)

.

B. RUFicoxis. Macquart, Dipt. Exot., Supp. iv., p. 17, pi. 1, /. 10

(1850).

Female. Proboscis, palpi, and antennae black. Front fulvous.

Thorax and scutellum entirely fulvous. Abdomen fulvous. Legs

black, the coxae red. Wings fuscous, the transverse vein which

closes the posterior basal cell^ closely approaching the base of the

second posterior cell.

Tasmania (Macquart) ; New Zealand (Novara Exp.)

.

aenus-DILOPHUS.
Macquart.

Like Bibio, but the femora spinose, and the prothorax pectinated.

D. sPECTABiLis. Noiviki, I.e., p. 10 (1875).

Female. Black ; coxae and femora rufous ; mesothorax variegated

with red and black ; wings rather smoky, the stigma oblong, black.

Length, 4i lines ; wings, 44 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

Genus-SIMULIA.
Latreille.

Fourth joint of the palpi rather elongated and slender. Antennae

cylindrical, eleven-jointed, the two first of which are separated from

* Macquart calls this the intemp-raedian cell.
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the others. Eyes round. No ocelli. First joint of the tarsi as long

as all the others together. Wings very broad, basal and subcostal

cells very narrow.

S. AUSTRALiENsis. Schiuer, I.e., p. 15 (1868).

Blackish-brown, thorax dusted lighter
;
yellow round the corners

of the shoulders. Base of the femora, tibiae, and tarsi yellowish.

Wings hyaline ; costal vein intense black, not nearly reaching the

point of the wing ; the other veins brownish ; discoidal vein thick as

far as the cross vein, then very faint, the forks with a short petiole

;

postical and anal veins faint.

Length, f line.

Auckland.

This is the common sandfly of New Zealand.

Division

—

Brachycera.

Antennae short, not more than three-jointed, of which, however,

the last may be complex. Palpi one- or two-jointed.

Family

—

Tabanid^.

Body large. Head depressed. Proboscis long, the terminal lips

elongated, containing in the male four, in the female six, lamelliform

bristles. Palpi inserted at the base of the maxillary bristles, elevated

in the male, lying under the proboscis in the female ; the second

joint generally ovoid in the male, conic in the female. Third joint of

the antennae with four to eight divisions ; no style. In the male the

facets of the lower half are smaller. Middle tarsi terminated by

two spines; tarsi with three cushions. Wings generally expanded;

five posteriors, generally open at the extremity ; anal cell elongated.

Genus-TABANUS.
Linn(eus.

Proboscis inclined in the male, perpendicular in the female.

Third joint of the antennae elongated, dilated above at its base, then

sloped above with a spine at its base ; five divisions, of which the four

last are small. Front of the male with slight callosities anteriorly.

No ocelli.

T. iMPAR. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 258 (1854).

Male. Black ; antennae fulvous at the base ; sides of the thorax

ferruginous; abdomen ferruginous, ornamented with a short dorsal

black band and fascia, also a yellow fascia and fulvous three-sided

spots. Tibiae fulvous ; tarsi pitch-brown, Wings grey.
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Female. Brown ; thorax with the sides and three longitudinal

bands fulvous ; breast hoary ; abdomen fulvous, apex pitch-brown.

Legs fulvous.

New Zealand (Colonel Bolton).

T. SARPA. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 255 (1854).

Brown ; thorax with four hoary bands ; breast white. Abdomen
pitch-brown, below hoary ; the segments margined posteriorly with

fulvous. Legs fulvous ; femora cinereous ; tarsi black. Wings

greyish.

T. TRUNCATUs. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 255 (1854).

Brown ; antennae black, the bases pitch-brown. Thorax with three

cinereous bands, the sides and the breast hoary. Abdomen cinereous,

ornamented with sub-interrupted brown bands. Legs fulvous ; anterior

femora and tarsi black. Wings grey, subfulvous at the base and

costa.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

T. oPLUs. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 255 (1854)

.

Male. Brown ; antennae and legs fulvous ; breast hoary ; abdomen

ferruginous, with an interrupted black band. Tarsi brown. Wings
greyish.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

T. soRDiDus. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 256 (1854).

Black; head clothed with hoary tomentum and down. Palpi

tawny. Thorax with three hoary stripes, clothed with hoary hairs
;

a few black hairs on each side, and a ferruginous callus before each

wing. Abdomen tawny with a black stripe, which is interrupted on

the hind-border of each segment, and is dilated at the base and

towards the tip ; hind-borders of the segments testaceous. Posterior

tibiae tawny. Wings grey ; veins black, clouded with brown ; first

branch of the cubital vein simple, hardly angular near the base;

sub-anal joining the anal at some distance from the base. Poisers

tawny.

Length, 6^ lines.

New Zealand (Colonel Bolton).

T. BRATRANKii. Noivicki, l.c.
, p. 19 (1875).

Male and Female. Isabella-brown ; breast blackish ; abdomen,

except a middle series of triangular spots, and the posterior and

lateral margins of each segment, deep fuscous, frequently tinted a
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sordid red towards the base of the abdomen ; eyes hairy, unicoloured

;

first two joints of the antennae red, the third black, narrow ; halteres

blackish - brown ; wings brownish-cinereous, the veins and stigma

brown ; hairs all over the body almost all pale.

Male. Palpi short, last joint ovate ; eyes touching ; thorax and

scutellum brown-black ; femora black, tibiae and the extreme apices of

the femora red ; tarsi, except the base, black-brown.

Female. Palpi elongated, last joint narrow and prolonged ; front

between the eyes narrow and equal, with a small callus inferiorly
;

legs red ; tarsi, except the base, fuscous.

Length, 6?—74 lines. Wing, Q—7 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

T. TRANsvERsus. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 256 (1854).

Male and Female. Testaceous. Head and thorax with white

tomentum beneath. Antennae tawny, small, slightly curved, with

black tips ; third forming an obtuse angle, above. Thorax with four

brown stripes. Abdomen brown above, excepting a dorsal stripe and

the hind-borders of the segments. Tarsi brownish. Wings greyish

;

veins tawny ; stigma brown ; transverse veins black, first branch of

the cubital vein simple ; sub-anal vein joining the anal close to the

border.

Length, 3i-4 lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

Genus-PANaONIA.
Latreille.

Proboscis long, slender, horizontal ; terminal lips indistinct. Face

convex. Third joint of the antennae with eight divisions, of which

the first is thick, and the last rather longer than the others. First

posterior cell generally closed before the extremity.

P. LARDA. Walker, Ins. Saund., Dipt. I, p. 16 (1850).

Head pale yellow above, hoary and thickly clothed with pale-

yellow hairs beneath ; a ferruginous club-shaped mark on the crown.

Eyes black, clothed with hoary hairs, parted above by a moderate

interval ; the facets very small. Sucker black, a little shorter than

the chest; lancets bright ferruginous; compound joint curved upward,

tapering from the base to the tip, much longer than the three pre-

ceding joints. Chest black ; sides ferruginous, clothed with tawny

hairs ; breast hoary, clothed with tawny hairs. Abdomen ferruginous,

obconical, a little broader and longer than the chest ; clothed with
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tawny hairs, which are chiefly on the hind-borders of the segments

;

the back adorned by an interrupted black stripe, which is widened on

the fore-borders of the segments. Legs ferruginous ; hips and

thighs thinly clothed with long pale hairs ; shanks and feet covered

with pale down ; four hinder thighs tipped with spines ; claws black.

Wings grey, brown at the base, beneath the fore-borders, and along

the veins j wing-ribs pitchy ; veins black, pitchy at the base and

along the fore-border ; angle of the tip cross-vein obtuse, distinct.

Scales grey, with darker borders. Poisers tawny.

Length, 62 lines.

New Zealand.

P. ADREL, Walker, Ins. Saund., Dipt. 1, p. 16 (1850)

.

Body dark brown. Head pale tawny, and clothed with tawny

hairs in front ; hoary and clothed with pale-yellow hairs beneath and

behind. Eyes black, thickly clothed with short black hairs, and in

front and on each side with pale-yellow hairs ; all the facets very

small. Sucker black
;

palpi black, clothed with black hairs. Feelers

black, first and second joints thickly beset with long black bristles

;

third short, slightly convex above and beneath ; compound joint

rather long, not very compact, tapering and much curved upward

from the base to the tip. Chest clothed with short dark tawny hairs,

fringed on each side with longer pale-yellow hairs. Abdomen black,

somewhat obconical, very much broader and a little longer than the

chest ; a stripe composed of tufts of pale-yellow hairs along the back,

and a larger tuft of the like hairs on each side of the tip ; hind-

borders of the segments fringed with pale-yellow hairs. Legs black;

hips and thighs tinged with grey, clothed with pale-tawny hairs

;

shanks beset with very short black bristles ; foot-cushions pale-tawny.

Wings grey, mostly dark brown towards the base and beneath the

fore-border ; wing ribs pitchy ; veins black ; curve of the tip cross-

vein slight
;

posterior submarginal areolet closed near the border.

Scales grey. Poisers yellow.

Length, 6 lines.

New Zealand.

P. HiETicEPs. Nowicki, I.e., p. 17 (1875).

Male and Female. Brownish-black, clouded ; antennae subulate ;

palpi narrow
;
proboscis short and thick ; legs near the end altogether

black ; the two first abdominal segments broadly margined laterally,

the following ones coriaceous on the posterior margins, with pale-

luteous hairs below, and with pale luteous and black above ; thus, on
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the anterior margin of the thorax^ and posterior angles and middle of

the posterior margins of the second, third, and fourth abdominal

segments, all the hairs are pale, on the lateral margins of the abdomen
black and pale fasciculi alternate conspicuously. Wings cinereous,

smeared with black ; the first posterior cell narrow, the fourth broadly

open, the anterior branch of the third longitudinal vein not appendi-

culate.

Length, 6|-7i lines. Wing, 6-7 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

aenus-PELECORHYNCHUS.

Macquart.

Head as large as the thorax. Proboscis as long as the head ; lips

thick, in form of a hatchet
;
palpi short, rounded, depressed. Face

hairy, and convex in the male, less so in the female. Antennse as in

Pangonia. Eyes naked. Ocelli. Posterior femora without spurs,

shortly ciliated outside and inside. First posterior cell open.

Australia.

P. ORNATUS. Schiner, I.e., p. 98 (1868).

Female. Thorax black, with brown tomentum ; two black clavate

spots on the tip, close to two slate-blue longitudinal streaks which join

behind, just in front of the scutellum ; hairy on the sides ; a bunch of

red hairs at the base of the wings, and further behind whitish hairs

;

breast yellowish-white with a few black hairs in the middle. Scutellum

black, hairy, the point with a bunch of red hairs. Abdomen black

;

first segment with a whitish semicircle which ends in a four-cornered

spot ; fifth segment with a transverse band ; second to fourth with a

seam of reddish hair on the back, the lower surface like the upper,

the white transverse markings rather larger. Head with the convex

part of the face brownish, with black hairs ; sides with whitish down
;

front brown with lateral bands of brown down, and a little white down
in front of them. Palpi testaceous, with white hairs. The two first

joints of the antennse brown, as also are the four last divisions of the

third, the rest red. Legs dark yellowish-red, with pale-yellow hairs.

Wings hyaline, with dark-brown rim, and three spots of the same
colour ; the first on the base of the basal cell ; tlie second from the

middle cross-vein to the postical vein; the third broken up into

spots.

Length, 6 lines.

Auckland.
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Family

—

Bombiliid^.

Antennae long, three-jointed, sometimes far apart ; eyes large^

connivent in the^males
;
proboscis sometimes as long as the body, with

bristle-like piercers ; abdomen often woolly, with six or seven segments.

Larvae parasitic on other insects in whose nests they live
;
pupae with

hook-like bristles.

aenus-COMPTOSIA.
Macquart.

Proboscis rather elongated and generally obliquely elevated between

the antennae. Face oblique, rather protruding above. Front linear,

the anterior portion triangular. Antennae approximated, the third

joint conical, the style as long as the joint. Abdominal segments

bordered with little bristles. Wings rather narrow.

C. BicoLOR. Macquart, Dipt. Ewot., Supp. 4^, p, 114 (1850).

Female. Sides of the face testaceous. Front black, without down,

but with little black hairs. Antennae black. Thorax black (rubbed),

humeral spots testaceous, another spot of the same colour on each side

of the posterior margin ; sides testaceous with black spots. Abdomen
bluish-black (rubbed) below, and legs testaceous ; the two last joints of

the tarsi black. Wings greyish, the exterior margin brownish ; two

cubital cells, the second apper^diculate.

Length, 5| lines.

East coast of Australia (Macquart) ; New Zealand (" Raise der

^Novara'").

C. FAsciATA. Fabricius, Systerna Antiliatorum, p. 118 fAnthrax),

(1805).

Body black, hairy. Wings black, with a small white band near

the apex.

Islaiids 01 the Pacific Ocean (Fabr.) ; New Zealand (" Reise der

'Novara'")-
Family

—

Inflate .

Head bent down, small, entirely occupied by the eyes ; thorax and

six-segmented abdomen large, inflated
;

proboscis variable, sometimes

longer than the body and turned under the thorax, or absent ; bristles

four; palpi rudimentary.

(}enus-HENOPS.
Illiger,

Proboscis not apparent. Antennae inserted on the lower part of

the head, very small, two-jointed; the first tuberculiform ; the last
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oval ; style elongated^ a little enlarged at the extremity. Eyes

naked. Abdomen broader than the thorax. A discoidal cell ; sub-

costal narrow ; cubital large ; four incomplete posterior cells.

H. BKUNNEUSj Sp. HOV.

Thorax and scutellum pitch-brown^ with scattered yellow-brown

hairs. Abdomen brown^ the posterior margin of each segment yellow

above. Head black : eyes meeting. Antenna pitch-brown. Legs

brown. Wings hyaline; the costal and subcostal veins brown.

Lengthy 3 lines.

Lake Wanaka.
Family

—

Asilidj3.

Body elongated ; head with appendages ; the united mandibles

and ej)ipharynx form a piercer ; maxilla sharp ; labium pointed

;

tarsus with two pulvilli; antennae three-jointed.

Genus-SAEOPOaON.
Loew.

Proboscis rather swollen in the middle. The two first joints of

the antennse shorty nearly equal; the third elongated, compressed,

rather fusiform ; style short, slender, conical, often of two distinct

joints. Abdomen cylindrical or depressed, obtuse
;

genitalia hidden

in the male; anus with a row of points in the female. Anterior

femora furnished with a spine at the extremity. Subcostal cell ; and

four posteriors open.

S. viDUUs. Walker, I.e., p. 354 (DasijpogonJ , (1849).

Body black ; head narrower than the thorax, clothed with grey

down, beset behind the eyes with a row of black bristles, thinly clothed

beneath with grey hairs; crown piceous, beset on each side with black

hairs; epistome armed with twelve long black spines; eyes black; fore-

part flat ; its facets a little larger than those of the convex part. Lip

piceous, clothed at the tip with tawny hairs ; hypostoma and palpi black,

clothed with black hairs. Antennae black; first and second joints

with long black hairs; second joint a little shorter than the first ; third

joiiit spindle-shaped, nearly as long as the first and the second,

clothed above with short black hairs ; fourth joint short ; fifth

extremely short. Thorax covered with grey down, beset on each side

and behind with long black bristles ; disc black, excepting two grey

stripes which are widened in front and behind, and are beset with a

few short black hairs. Abdomen slightly shining, with an indistinct

grey stripe on each side, tapering from the base to the tip, narrower

3
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tlian tlic thorax and more than twice its lengthy thinly clothed with

very short black hairs, and having also a few longer grey hairs at the

base and on the underside ; the black hairs are more numerous at the

tip ; first and second segments short ; third and following segments

long, but successively decreasing in length ; third segment with a

cross row of punctures on the furrow near the base. Legs black,

thinly clothed with short grey hairs ; shanks and feet beset with black

spines ; feet long, clothed beneath with dark tawny brown ; claws

black; foot-cushions dark tawny; tips of fore-shanks armed with a

curved black tooth, corresponding with a large black tubercle at the

base of the fore-feet. Wings very slightly grey, dark grey at the

tips ; wing-ribs piceous ; veins black, piceous at the base. Poisers

yellow.

Length, 6—7 lines.

New Zealand (Colenso).

S. DISCUS. Walker, I.e., p. 358 (Dasypogon), (18-f9).

Female. Body black. Head covered with tawny down, a little

narrower than the thorax, covered on each side of the crown Avith a

few black hairs, beset behind the eyes with a row of black bristles,

clothed beneath with long pale-yellow hairs ; front and epistome

adorned with bright pale-golden down ; clypeus armed with ten long-

white bristles ; eyes black, fore-part nearly fiat, distinguished also

from the other part by the larger size of its facets ; lip black, clothed

at the tip with short tawny hairs
;

palpi and hypostoma black,

clothed with long pale-yellow hairs. Antennae black, first and second

joints with black hairs ; second joint slightly club-shaped, beset with

one or two black bristles, a little shorter than the first ; third joint

linear, longer than the first and the second ; fourth joint very short

;

fifth obsolete. Thorax covered with tawny down, which forms two

stripes in the middle, thinly clothed with short black hairs, and beset

on each side with some black bristles ; breast covered with pale-tawny

down, having a hoary tinge. Abdomen above black, and thinly

clothed with very short pale-tawny hairs, red at the tip and along the

sides, taAvny and shining beneath, almost linear, nearly as broad as

the thorax and more than twice its length ; first and second segments

short ; third segment long, Avith a cross row of punctures along the

furrow near its base ; the following segments successively decreasing

in length. Legs red, almost hairless, beset with black spines, which

are much more numerous on the feet than on the shanks or thighs

;

thighs paler at the base ; feet black, red at the base ; claws black

;

foot-cushions jjale brown ; a black stripe on each fore-thigh ; tip of
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fore-shanks armed with a black curved tooth, corresponding with some
black tubercles at the base of the fore-feet. Wings colourless, grey

at the tips ; wing-ribs ferruginous, veins piceous, black towards the

tips. Poisers large, yellow.

Length, 6 lines.

New Zealand (Earl).

S. ANTiPODUs. Schiner, I.e., p. 166 (1868).

Female. Brownish-red; thorax with golden-yclloAv longitudinal

bands, and the same colour on the shoulders and suture. Scutellum,

thorax, and sides of breast shining golden yellow ; sides of the breast

below the root of the wing with a four-cornered space free from

yellow dust. Abdomen shining, tapering towards the end; first seg-

ment black on each side of the base ; second, black in front. Geni-

talia of female encircled with points. Head blackish; epistome broad,

golden yellow, beard yellow
;
palpi blackish-brown, with shining black

hairs. Antennae blackish-brown ; the two first joints with strong

black bristles ; the third long, flat, naked ; the small style bud-like.

Head dusted gold-yellow, black in the middle ; legs rust-yellow ; hips

shining white, the upper part of the thighs with black stripes ; tarsi,

except metatarsi, blackish-brown. Body naked, bristles on legs black.

Wings pale brownish-yellow, veins brown ; second posterior cell very

small, the fourth open but narrowed towards the end ; anal cell open.

Length, 6 lines.

Probably the same as the last.

aenus-ITAMUS.
Loeiv.

Black-grey species, of medium or somewhat considerable size, with

more or less expanded reddish-yellow coloration of the tibiae. The

female ovi23ositor in all the species is of quite extraordinary length.

The male genitalia brilliant black, swollen out thick.

This genus is formed from the group of As'ilus cyandrus.

I. INQUISITOR. Nowicki, I.e., p. 21 (1875).

Male and Female. Black ; shoulders, lateral margins, and pos-

terior angles of thorax, scutellum, and the greater part of the legs

reddish-bay ; femora smeared with black below, all the tarsi blackish-

brown ; whiskers, except the lower part, front, anteniuE, thorax, and

tarsi black ; nearly all the rest of the body with whitish hairs ; circles

behind the setas, all the thorax and legs with black hairs ; abdomen

with whitish hairs ; wings hyaline, the apex broadly cinereous.
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Male. Hypopygium large^ subtumidj reddish-bay. Length,

8 lines; wing, 60 lines.

Female. Abdomen from the apex to the sixth segment com-

pressed into a borer. Length, 85 lines ; Aving, 61 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

I. MELANOPOGON. Schifter, I.e., p. 190 (1868).

Black. Thorax and scntcllnm dusted yellow, general marks

blackish; middle streak separated by a fine line, lateral streaks inter-

rupted ; scutellum Avith whitish hairs, the bristles black ; sides yellow

spotted with black. Abdomen blackish, the sides dusted yellow, and

with yellow bristles
;

genitalia in the male black, thick, clavate.

Lower face yellow
;
projecting mystax black ; antennse black ; hairs

black. Legs black; femora yellow-grey, the intermediate pair with a

black spot ; tibise, excej)t the points, rust-yellow ; the short hairs on

the thighs black and yellow. Wings intense brownish-yellow, the

apex and greater part of the posterior margin grey.

Female. Incisions of the abdomen broader and more distinct

;

ovipositor black, drawn out. Halteres yellow.

Length, 8—82 lines.

Perhaps the same as Asilus varius.

aenus-ASILUS.
Linnceus.

Upper lip obliquely truncated. First joint of the antennas rather

long ; the third long, subulate, compressed ; style setaceous, rather

long, two-jointed. Abdomen elongated, narrowed posteriorly. Genitalia

large in the male; the borer compressed and bivalve in the female.

Subcostal cell generally small, sometimes longer than the first ; fourth

posterior cell closed.

A. vAiiius. Walker, I.e., p. 457 (181.9).

Body dark brown. Head tawny, as broad as the thorax, clothed

behind and beneath with Avhite hairs, and above Avith black hairs,

beset Avith black bristles along the upper hind borders of the eyes

;

front clothed Avith golden doAvn; episiome th'ickhj beset with black

bristles ; eyes dark red, the fore-part flat, composed of larger facets

than is the other part ; lip black, shining, clothed at the tip with

short taAvny hairs
;

palpi black, beset with black bristles. Antennae

black ; first and second joints thickly clothed with black hairs ; second

joint club-shaped, much shorter than the first ; third joint Avith a

piceous tinge, tapering from the base to the tip, rather longer than

the first and second joints ; fourth and following joints forming a
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bristle, which is a little shorter than the third joint. Thorax adorned

with three bright yellowish-white stripes ; middle stripe very slight

and indistinct^ side stripes joined by tv/o oblique bands with the sides

of the chesty which like the breast are also bright yellowish-white;

sides and side stripes beset with long black hairs and bristles

;

scutellum and hind thorax jiale tawny. Abdomen thinly clothed with

short tawny hairs ; hind borders of the segments pale bright yellow,

clothed on each side towards the base with tawny bristles ; first and

second segments very short ; third and following segments long but

successively decreasing in length ; appendages at the tip very large,

black, shining, clothed with tawny and biack hairs, and with some

black bristles ; under-side tawny. Legs black, thick, clothed with

short ferruginous hairs, and beset with stout black spines ; shanks

red with black tips ; claws black ; foot-cushions dull tawny. "Wings

colourless, with very slight tawny streaks along the veins
;

grey on

the tips and on the discs of the areolets along the hind borders

;

wing-ribs and veins black. Poisers yellow.

Female. Abdomen full twice the length of the thorax ; segments

from the seventh to the ninth compressed, black, shining -, tips of

the wings paler than those of the male.

Length, 6^—8? lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair and Earl).

A. BULBUS. Walker, I.e., p. 465 (1849).

Body piceous. Head narrower than the thorax, covered with

tawny down, clothed behind and beneath with pale-yellow hairs, beset

behind the eyes with some black bristles ; sides of the crown thickly

covered with black hairs ; cpistome thickl}^ covered with long black

bristles ; eyes dark bronze, fore-part flat, its facets somewhat larger

than those of the other part ; lip black, clothed at the tip with short

tawny hairs
;
palpi black, clothed with long pale-yellow hairs ; tongue •

ferruginous. Antennae black, first and second joints beset with black

hairs ; second joint full half the length of the first ; third joint rather

broad, obconical at the base, tapering thence to the tip, beset with a

very few short and slender hairs ; style stent, nearly as long as the

third joint. Thorax thinly clothed with short black hairs, beset on

each side and behind with a fev/ black In-istle.s, adorned with three dark-

tawny stripes, middle stripe very slender ; side stripes connected ])y

two oblique tav/ny bands with the sides of the chest, which are also

tawny; shoulders and breast ferruginous, the latter covered with a

grey bloom. Abdomen narrower than the thorax, rather more than

twice its length in the male, and about thrice its length in the female,
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tapering from the base to the tip, compressed and lengthened towards

the tip in both sexes, clothed with short black hairs and with a few

long whitish hairs (the latter are chiefly towards the base and on the

under-side) ; first and second segments short ; third and following

segments long. Legs dark ferruginous, clothed with short black

hairs, armed with black spines; feet black; foot-cushions piceous.

Wings whitish-brown at the tips ; wing-ribs piceous ; veins ])lack,

piceous towards the base. Poisers tawny.

Length, 60—10 lines.

Var. ^. Thighs black.

New Zealand (Colcnso).

A. LAScus. Walker, I.e., JJ- 466 (1849).

Body slender, brown. Head as broad as the thorax, covered with

dark tawny down, beset behind the eyes with a few black bristles,

thinly clothed beneath with whitish hairs ; epistome armed ivith long

white bristles ; eyes bronze, fore-part nearly flat, its facets larger than

those of the other part ; lip black, clothed at the tip with short white

hairs
;
palpi black, beset Avith long black hairs. Antenuie black ; first

and second joints beset with a few black hairs ; second joint slightly

club-shaped, tawny in the female, rather more than half the length of

the first ; third joint tapering from the base to the tip, as long as the

first and the second, tawny at the base in the female ; style stout,

rather more than half the length of the third joint. Thorax beset on

each side and behind with a few black bristles, adorned with three

iucomplete tawny stripes ; sides tawny ; breast hoary. Abdomen
piceous, narrower than the thorax and more than twice its length,

clothed with tawny hairs, slightly tapering from the base to the tip

;

first and second segments very short ; third and following segments

long, successively decreasing in length. Genitalia of the male small,

tip of the female compressed. Legs dull tawny, clothed with short

tawny hairs, armed with long tawny bristles ; thighs and shanks

striped with piceous, especially towards the tips ; feet piceous, tawny

at the base; claws black; foot-cushions tawny. Wings light tawny,

grey at the tips, and along the hind-borders ; wing-ribs piceous, veins

black, piceous at the iDase. Poisers tawny.

Length, 5—6 lines.

New Zealand (Colenso)

.

Genus-LAMPEIA.
Macfjuart.

Body slender, naked or covered with down. Head depressed

;

neck rather elongated. Face salient below, mystax covering the
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salient composed o£ long hairs bordered by still longer and thicker

bristles. Proboscis elongated^ the extremity obtuse. Palpi slender,

a little hairy. Third joint of the antennae straight above^ slightly

convex below, and ending in a point. Legs with long hairs
;

posterior

femora thick, straight below, very convex above; posterior tibiae ter-

minated by an obtuse ]3oint, bordered with short bristles. Terminal

vein of the fourth posterior cell slightly rounded. Colours brilliant.

L. jEnea. Fabricius. L. colo?'ata: Boisduval, Voy. '' Astrolabe J" L.

ceneci: Macquart, Dipt. Ex. 1, pt. 2, p. 61, pi. G, fig. 1.

Metallic blue. Abdomen marked on each side with white.

Whiskers golden. Wings blackish-brown.

Length, 7 lines.

Java; Solomon Islands and New Ireland (Macquart) ; New Zea-

land (Nowicki)

.

Family

—

Midasid^.

Proboscis generally short. Antennae generally longer than the head,

five-jointed ; the third very long, the fourth shorter ; fifth clubbed,

excavated at the extremity.

aenus-MIDAS.
Fabricius.

Proboscis short ; terminal lips triangular, compressed.

M. MACQUARTi. ScMncr, I.e. M. clavata : Macquart, I.e., Supp. 4,

p. 59, 2il- 4, /. 5 (1850)

.

Proboscis a little elongated. Palpi black. Face shining-black,

the moustache yellowish. Front black. Antennae black ; the first

joint rather elongated and thick. Thorax black, slightly shining, with

two bands of yellow down ; shoulders prominent, fulvous ; a fulvous

spot on each side on the posterior border ; sides shining-black ; scu-

tellum fulvous, a small black spot in the middle. Abdomen com-

pressed, shining-black ; second to the fifth segments with a lateral

fulvous spot, broad on the anterior border, ending in a point before

reaching the posterior border; belly with lateral elongated spots.

Coxae black ; femora fore and middle black, with a little yellow at the

base and at the tip ; the hind pair with the anterior portion slender

and yellow, the posterior portion with two rows of spines below

;

anterior and middle tibiae black outside, yelloAV inside ; the posterior

pair black with yellow at the base ; tarsi black, the first joint of the

anterior pair yellow, and the first and second joints of the middle and

hinder pairs yellow ; first joint of the posterior pair with spines below.
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Wings yellowish^ the exterior border brown ; marginal and tbe two

submarginal cells closed ; tlie second submarginal with a long peti-

ole ; five posterior cells.

Lengthy 6 lines.

East coast of Australia (Macquart) ; New Zealand {" Reise der

'Novara' ").

Pamily

—

Therevidje.

Tarsus with two pnlvilli
;
proboscis short

;
pnpa spiny ; style of

the antennae apical.

Genus-THEEEVA.
LatreiUe.

Palpi cylindrical, terminated by a rounded swelling. First joint

of the antennae elongated, cylindrical ; the third conical, a little

swollen in the middle; style short, tAvo-jointed.

T. BiLiNEATA. FabHcius, Syst. Ent. {1775), p. 757 (Bibio).

Head black ; antenme approximated. Thorax liairj^, black, with

two white longitudinal lines. Abdomen subconical, elongated, black.

Wings white, the exterior margin black. Legs black, the bases of

the tibiae ferruginous.

New Zealand (Sir J. Banks).

Genns-ANABARYNCHUS.
Macquart.

Head hemispherial. Proboscis salient, elevated above the face

and reaching the base of the antennae; terminal lips thick. Palpi

hidden. Face short, nearly naked. Front of female elongated,

narrow, no callosities. Antennae inserted towards the lower part of

the head, inclined, not quite so long as the head ; first joint rather

elongated, cylindrical ; second short, cyathiform ; third less elongated

than the first, thick, terminated by a point ; style short. Eyes naked.

Abdomen conical. Legs slender, thighs without bristles ; the pos-

terior furnished with a single one near the extremity. Wing-veins

as in Thereva.

A. LURiDUs. Sckiner, I.e., p. 148 (1868).

Male. Erown, dusted with yellow. Thorax with darkish longi-

tudinal streaks ; the middle one line-like, and outside it another

rather broad streak, interrupted on the suture, and a small brown

streak which does not reach the suture ; sides of the chest greyish

;
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sides of the thorax with black bristles ; sides of the chest with slender

silk-like white hairs. Abdomen shining-white, with white incisions

and white sides ; hairs thin and white, on the end of the abdomen
black. Head brown, epistome and front dusted with broAvnish-yellow;

front lighter, with short black hairs. Antennae blackish-brown ; first

joint with black hairs ; the third with a distinct constricted style.

Proboscis and palpi light-brown, the end of the former reaching close

up to the antennae. Legs dirty-yellow, hips dusted with whitish-grey;

thighs strongly darkened and with fine Avhitc tomentum outside.

Wings tinged with dirty-yellow; the veins brown.

Length, 5 lines.

Auckland.

Family

—

Dolichopodidje.

Legs long
;

pulvilli three
;
proboscis short.

Genus-PSILOPUS.
Meigen.

Face broad in both sexes. Palpi with one bristle. Third joint of

the antennpe generally round, the style inserted near its extremity.

Eyes generally hairy in the male. Abdomen long and slender ; appen-

dices filiform. Legs very long and slender, anterior thighs with

bristles above. Four posterior cells, the second incomplete.

P. GEMMATUs. Walker, l.c, J). 6i7 (1849).

Body bright bluish-green, beset with black bristles. Head covered

in front with white down ; eyes bright-red ; mouth tawny ; antennae

black, style nearly as long as the thorax. Breast and sides of the

chest covered with whitish bloom. Abdomen golden green, bluish-

green at the base. Legs pale yellow, clothed with very short black

bristles; feet darker, pitchy towards their tips. Wings slightly grey;

wing-ribs and poisers tawny ; veins black ; curve of the tip cross-vein

unusually slight.

Length, 2 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

Section—COARCTATiE.

The pupae are formed within the larval integument, which hardens

into a pupa-shell.

Family—STUATiOMTiDiB.

Antennae three-jointed, the third joint generally five- or six-ringed

and often terminated by a style
;
proboscis Avith a terminal fleshy lip.
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Division A.

Abdomen narrow, with seven distinct segments.

Genus-DIPHYSA.
Macquart.

Palpi very sliort; antennae ten-jointed, longer than the head,

flagellum sub-linear, style none. Scutellum with four spines.

D. APicALis. Walker, I.e., j). 1151 (1849) . Voy. " Ereh:' and " Terror,''

bisects, pi. 7,/. 17.

Head black, hoary in front ; eyes pitchy-black ; facets of the fore-

part rather larger than those elsewhere; palpi and sucker tawny;

second joint of the palpi spindle-shaped, not broader than the first

;

antennae black, filiform, dark red towards the base, nearly as long as

the thorax. Thorax and breast dark purple. Thorax with golden

down which forms three stripes. Scutellum tawny, armed with four

teeth. Abdomen tawny, a little narroAver than the chest and nearly

twice its length, slightly decreasing in breadth from the base to the

tip, which is purple. Legs tawny ; hind legs long, their thighs club-

shaped, fore feet pitchy. Wings colourless on the disc, tawny along

the fore border, grey along the hind border and the tip ; adorned with

a blackish band, which does not reach the hind border ; wing-ribs and

veins tawny, veins pitchy on the blackish band. Poisers pale yellow.

Length, ?>\ lines.

New Zealand (Sir J. Hooker).

aeniTS-ACTINA.

Meigen.

Palpi long. Antennae sub-fusiform ; style none ; flagellum sub-

conical. Scutellum armed with spines.

A. suBSTiTUTA. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 12 {Beris), (1854.).

Dull green, or aeneous-green. Antennae black. Paljji testaceous.

Scutellum with four tawny spines. Al)domen purplish-cupreous.

Legs tawny ; femora and tibiae with brown bands. Wings greyish

;

stigma and veins black.

Length, 2 lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

This species has three externo-medial veins, and the first branch of

the cubital vein is very short, proceeds almost directly to the border,

and thus forms an unusually large angle with the second branch. In
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this character it differs more than Actina from most of the species of

Beris.

A. opposiTA. Walker, I.e., Supp.,]}. 13 (1854).

Antennae tawny, black towards the tips. Palpi pale yellow.

Thorax bright bluish-green, with whitish down ; scutellum with

testaceous spines. Abdomen testaceous; segments black along the

hind borders, and with a triangular black spot on each side ; tip black.

Legs testaceous ; tips of the hind femora brown ; hind tibiae brown,

with a tawny middle band. Wings limpid ; stigma testaceous.

Length, 3 lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

aenus-EXAIRETA.

Schiner.

Head semi-circular, front broad in both sexes, and small.

Antennae sunk in tl;e head ; first and second joints rather long, the

second shorter ; the third very long, with ten rings, of which the first

is the largest ; the end rings so close that they are difficult to dis-

tinguish ; a few bristles on the point, but no style. Proboscis pro-

truding, lips erect. Palpi small, three-jointed (?) ;
penultimate joint

thickened at the end ; the last short, cylindrical, with a blunt point.

Face flat ; front with two long streaks
;
protuberance with three distant,

rather elevated, punctures. Thorax slightly curved. Sciitellum large,

elevated posteriorly, margin with four long spines. Abdomen more
than twice the length of the thorax, flat, with seven segments.

Genitalia small ; male with two small style-like flaps ; female with a

small, terminal, elevated lamella. Legs slender; posterior femora

lengthened, strong, clavate ; metatarsi longer than the other members
together

;
posterior tibiae thick and plump. Pulvilli three, large.

Wings naked ; mediastinal and subcostal veins only separated in front

;

cubital vein ends in the rim of the wing, shortly forked ; discoidal cell

seven-cornered ; in front there are four veins ending on the rim of the

wing, therefore there are five posterior cells. Poiscrs large, with a

broad head.

E. spiNiGER. Weidemann, Ausser-euroj)dische ziveifiugelige Insecten,

II., p. 618 (Xylophagus)
, (1880). B. servilki : Maequart,

Bipt. Exot., l.,p. 172, y. 21,/. 1 (1838).

Head hemispherical, depressed in both sexes. Palpi blackish, the

last joint forming an angle with the first, salient, perpendicular to the
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face^ broad ; obtusely pointed in the male, slender in the female.

Face with white down and hairs. Front black, anteriorly with white

hairs ; the rest naked. Antennse testaceous-yellow ; base of the first

joint, and the last divisions of the third joint black. Eyes naked.

Thorax black, with thin white or yellowish down. Scutellum with four

long spines, yelloAv, blackish at the base. Abdomen blackish-blue,

with violet reflections ; incisions with thin Avliite down. Borer of the

female with two small hairy points, black, and two other shorter and

broader pieces, under these points
;

genitalia of the male small.

Thiglis black, the base white ; the posterior pair rather swollen towards

the extremity ; tibiaj and tarsi of the first and middle pairs pale

yellow; the middle blackish below; posterior tibiae thick, black, the

base white
;
posterior tarsi with the first joint white, not swollen in

the male ; the others black. Poisers whitish. Wings with the

posterior half brownish, clearer towards the tip ; stigma brown, a small

hyaline patch on the exterior border near the base of the submarginal

cell ; five posterior cells.

New South Wales (Weidemann) ; New Zealand (" Rcise der

'Novara'").

E. ANALis. NovAcki, l.c.,p,\\ (1875).

Female. Thorax purplish-seneous, humeral callus and scutellum

rufous ; abdomen rufous, the apical third purplish-aeneous ; legs

rufous, the anterior tarsi brownish-black ; Avings ochraceous, a sharplj'^

defined brown mark through the discoidal cell, getting blackish-brown

towards the stigma, Avliich also is brownish ; the mark is distinctly

paler between the stigma and the second submarginal cell.

Length, 31—4! lines ; wing, 2f—3^ lines.

New Zealand (EdAvards).

E. sTRAZNiTZKii. Noivicki, I.e., p. 14 (1875).

Male and Female. Red ; thorax ornamented with black lines and

spots, wdth aineous reflections ; abdomen from the apex to the

posterior limb of the fifth segment aeneous-purple ; Avings pale luteous,

in the immature almost hyaline ; through the middle of the apex a

brownish mark, paler in the first submarginal cell, and continued

behind the fifth vein far into the anal cell ; stigma blackish-brow^n,

the apex of the marginal cell lutescent.

Length, 4-4^ lines ; wing, Si—3o lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).
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Division B.

Abdomen broad, with five distinct segments.

Genus-STRATIOMYIA.
Geoffroy.

Proboscis very short, compressed. Third joint of the palpi rather

swollen ; a transverse groove on the lower part of the face. First

joint of the antennae much longer than the second ; the third long,

almost fusiform, with five divisions ; no style. Tibise rather swollen in

the middle.

S. FULVicEPS. Walker, I.e., Supp., p. 56 (1854).

Female. Black; head tawny. Proboscis and antennae black.

Thorax clothed with gilded hairs, tawny along each side. Pectus tawny.

Scutellum testaceous. Abdomen tawny along each side, testaceous

beneath. Legs tawny. Wings limpid, tinged with brown towards

the base ; veins brownish. Halteres testaceous.

Length, 4 lines.

Genus-ODONTOMYIA.
Latreille.

Proboscis slender ; third joint of the palpi slightly swollen.

Epistome often salient, a transverse groove near the buccal cavity.

First joint of the antennae short ; the third almost fusiform, of five

divisions, without style. Generally four posterior cells.

O. DORSALis. Walker, I.e., p. 536 fStratiomysJ
, (1849); not S.dorsalis,

Fabr.

Head piceous, and clothed with short tawny hairs above, green in

front and beneath; eyes piceous; mouth black; antennae piceous.

Thorax black ; breast tawn3\ Scutellum apple-green, unarmed.

Abdomen black, broader but not longer than the thorax; sides green,

of a deeper hue than that of the scutellum. Legs tawny. Wings
Avhitish ; wing-ribs tawny ; veins yellow. Poisers tawny, with green

knobs.

Length, 3 lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

O. CHLORis. Walker, I.e., Siqjp., p. 57 (StratiomysJ
, (1854).

Female. Black. Head tawny ; vertex and antennae black. Thorax

with a green stripe on each side. Pectus mostly taAvny. Scutellum
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tawuy. Wings limpid^ very slightly brownish at the base ; veins

taAvny. Poisers green.

Lengthy 1 lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

O. AXGUSTA. Walke)', I.e., Sujjp., p. 57 fStratiomysJ
, (1854).

Female. Body black, narrow, clothed beneath with white

tomcntum. Head tawny, vertex and disc of the face black. Thorax

along each side, and pectus, tawny. Legs nearly black ; fore tibiae

tawny. Wings greyish, brown towards the base ; veins black.

Length, Sf lines.

Auckland (Colonel Bolton).

O. AUSTRALiENsis. Schmcr, I.e., ji. 59 (1868).

Female. Black. Thorax scaly, copper-red, sides of the breast

yellow (when alive perhaps green) ; middle part of the breast black,

but covered all over with whitish scales. Scutellum bordered with

yellow. Lower aspect of abdomen with a broad yellow (green ?)

lateral stripe, which is narrow on the second and third segments, and

does not reach to the fifth segment ; last segment yellow ; belly apple-

green. Head black ; front broad, with two transverse-oblique im-

pressions with a furrow between them ; below the antennae there is a

double transverse spot divided in the middle by a furrow ; lower face

reddish-yellow. Antennae yellow; the third joint with a short pointed

style. Legs reddish-yellow ; hinder tarsi blackish-brown. Wings

hyaline, with rust-coloured veins.

Length, 4 lines.

O. iiYPOCHLORA. Noivicki, I.e., p. 15.

Male and Female. Black ; the two first joints of the antennae

black, the third fuscous ; face, scutellum (except a basal spot) , sides

of the abdomen, and all the ventral surface green ; a great many spots,

and the legs, luteous ; wings hyaline, stigma and veins deep fuscous,

submarginal cell single, bases of the three next cells slightly smoky ; of

the veins arising from the discoidal cell, the first behind the base is

very thin, the third rudimentary or absent.

Male. Green margin of the abdomen broad and unequal,

dilated in the posterior portion of each segment. Length, 4 lines

;

wing, 82 lines.

Female. Middle of forehead green below, all black above ;
green

margin of the abdomen narrow and sub-equal. Length, 4i lines
;

wing, 4 lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).
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O. AMYRis. Walker^ I.e., p. 535.

Body black ; liead tawny beneath, full as broad as tlie chest,

metallic green on each side behind the eyes ; eyes bright red ; mouth

black ; feelers piceous, tawny beneath ; first and second joints tawny,

bristle black ; chest clothed with short tawny hairs ; breast tawny

;

scutclieon yelloAy, armed with two short yellow teeth ; abdomen black,

rather longer than broad, wider and a little longer than the chest,

sides and under-side yellow ; legs tawny ; wings colourless ; wing-ribs,

fore-borders, veins, and poisers tawny.

Length, 32 lines; wing, 6 lines.

New Holland (Walker) ; New Zealand (Nowicki)

.

Genus-CLITELLARIA.
Meigen.

Antennae nine-jointed ; first and second joints equal ; flagellum

obclavate ; style distinct, two-jointed. Scutellum two-spined.

C. ABERRANS. ScMner, I.e., p. 55 (1868).

Black ; the whole body with a peculiar scale-like shining covering,

which however does not alter the colour, and only appears on the

abdomen as yellowish-white speckled. Thorax with short white

hairs. Spines of the scutellum short and blunt. Head black;

lower face above the border of the mouth with a white oblique band

of hairs, which is continued in a fine streak on the lower rim of the

eye ; the naked eyes of the male lie close together, and include nearly

the whole of the head. Antennae long, principally in the third joint,

as the two first joints are short ; the third indistinctly eight-ringed

;

without style. Legs black; the front tarsi yellow at the base, the last

pair yellow ; the second and third joints of the two last pairs totally

black. Poisers yellow. Wings hyaline, the edge deep brown

;

cubital vein straight, consequently the small cross vein of the dis-

coidal is absent. Discoidal cell short and broad, almost trapezoidal,

all four veins taking their rise out of the same, two and two near their

basis. Anal cell very broad ; the postical vein forming a bow, ending

in the anal vein.

Length, 2^ lines.

Auckland.

Family—STEPHiDiE.

Anteunse three-jointed, the last single, and generally with a dorsal

style
;
proboscis with four bristles ; three posterior marginal cells, the

first closed ; a false longitudinal vein dividing the discoidal and first

posterior cells.
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Genus-ERISTALIS.
Latreille.

Body thick. Face prominent. Antennae generally inserted under

a projection on tlie front ; the third joint almost orbicular; style

sometimes naked, sometimes hairy. Eyes hairy. Subcostal cell of

the wing generally closed ; cubital pediform.

E. ciNGULATUs. FabHcius, Syst. Ent. (1775), p. 767. Syst. Anti-

Uatorum, p. 242.

Head ferruginous, with two vertical black stripes ; style of

antennse tomentose. Thorax black, covered with ferruginous tomen-

tum. Abdomen black ; a white band, interrupted in the middle at

the base of the first segment ; the second and third with four, and

the fourth with two, white spots. Legs black, soles of the feet fer-

ruginous ; femora thickened behind ; tibiae incurved.

New Zealand (Sir J. Banks).

The shape of the legs puts this species into the next genus.

aenus-MALLOTA.
Meigen.

Body thick, generally hairy. Face prominent. Front broad in

both sexes. Antennae inserted under a projection of the front; third

joint broader than long. Posterior tibiae incurved. "Wings open,

cubital vein sinuous.

M. ANTiPODUs. Schiller, I.e., p. 359 (Helophilvs), (1868).

Female. Black. Thorax with four whitish-grey longitudinal

streaks, the outer close on the margin ; between the inner a small

grey line. Scutellum yellow-red. Abdomen black, the second seg-

ment with broad gold-yellow lateral patches ; the third with pale

yellow small patches ; the remainder of the segments metallic on the

hinder half. Head black ; lower face yellow
;

projection yellow

;

cheeks black ; front shining-black, closely yellow-dusted behind

;

crown deep black. Antennae black, the third joint broader than long,

rounded. Legs shining-black, hinder parts of thighs thickened;

points of fore and middle thighs, &c., lively reddish-yellow. Wings

tinged with very pale brownish-yellow.

Length, 5^ lines.

M. LATiFRONs. ScMner, I.e., p. 359 fHelophilusJ, (1868)

.

Thorax black, with five grey longitudinal streaks ; the outer one

broad, and joined on the suture to the inner one ; sides of breast grey,
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with short and close blackish hair. Scutellum rust-red, blackish on

the base. Abdomen metallic-green ; blue or violet at the base with a

semicircular greyish spot ; each segment is pale blackish in the centre

and on the margin, so that the shining metallic parts are distinct.

Head black, lower face rather greyish-dusted, prominence shining

blackish-brown. Front of male rather broad, yellow above the antennse,

and on the sides black dusted with white ; front of female broad.

Antennae rust-red, their bases blackish ; the third joint round and

large ; style black. Proboscis brown. Legs black ; the point of the

middle thighs, base of the tibiae, &c., rust-yellow ; thighs with yellow

hair on the lower side ; the tarsi with red tomentum. Wings tinged

brownish, scales dirty rust-yellow.

Length, 41—6 lines.

aenus-HELOPHILUS.

Meigen.

Face prominent. Antennae inserted, and a projection on the front

;

third joint almost orbicular. Eyes separated in both sexes. Abdomen
depressed. Thighs thickened ; shanks incurved, generally prolonged

by a point. Cubital cell pediform.^

H. TRiLiNEATUs. Fabricius, Syst. Ent. (1775), 7;. 7QQ. Voy.

"Ereb." and "Terror," Insects, pi. 7,/. 19.

Head yellow ; margins of the lips, antennae, and vertex black; style

of antennae tomentose. Thorax tomentose, pale, with three broad

black lines. Abdomen black, with an interrupted ferruginous band

at the base. Legs ferruginous ; the four anterior femora black at the

base ; the hinder pair all black, one-toothed
;
posterior tibiae incurved,

ferruginous, the base black.

New Zealand (Sir J. Banks, Dr. Sinclair, Earl).

H. iNEPTUs. Walker, I.e., p. 608 (1849).

Head yellow, black on the crown and about the base of the

antennae ; eyes pitchy, all the facets very small ; mouth and antennae

black ; style naked. Thorax dark brown, clothed with black hairs,

adorned with two hoary stripes on the back, and with a yellow stripe

on each side, having a brassy hue towards the hinder part, especially

on the scutellum, whose hind border is tawny. Abdomen brassy, oval,

nearly flat, a little broader and shorter than the thorax, clothed with

* Nowicki mentions a Selojphilus selandicus (Fabr.) from New Zealand. I can find no
description of it.

4
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tawny hairs^ adorned with a large tawny spot on each side of the base.

Legs pitchy^ clothed with tawny hairs ; shanks tawny towards the

base ; claws and foot-cushions taMaiy ; tip of claws black ; hind thighs

slightly thickened. Wings slightly grey; wing-ribs pitchy; veins

black.

'Length, 5 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair)

.

H. HocHSTETTERi. NowicM, l.c, p. 23 (1875)

.

Male and Female. Black, clouded ; abdomen shining-blue ; last

joint of the antennae, frontal lunula, scutellum, and tubercle under the

wing yolk-yellow ; wings cinereo-hyaline ; the stigma fuscous.

Length, 4-4i lines ; wing, 4-4? lines.

New Zealand (Edwards)

,

Genus-SYEITTA.

>S/. Fargeau et Serville.

Face keeled, epistome prominent. Second joint of the antennae

naked, the third orbicular; style rather short. Abdomen elongated,

narrower than the thorax. Posterior femora short, strongly inflated,

denticulated below ; tibiae incurved ; first joint of the tarsi swollen.

First posterior cell rounded at the base.

S. ocEANicA. Macquart, Dipt. Exot., Svpp. 5, p. 112 (1854).

Female. Palpi small, black. Face rather concave, with silvery

down, and a black band in the middle. Anterior portion of the

front with white down, the rest shining-black, prolonged into a

j)oint in front. The two first joints of the antennae brownish-

testaceous ; the third black, brown below. Thorax shining-black,

the sides with white down. Abdomen dull black, the second segment

with two yellow spots, shining, and reaching the anterior border;

the third and fourth with interrupted yellow incisions ; the third with

two shining spots, the fourth entirely shining. Anterior and inter-

mediate femora black, the extremity fulvous ; the posterior pair

entirely black; anterior and intermediate tibiae blackish, the base

fulvous ; the jjosterior pair black, with the knees and a ring in the

middle fulvous ; tarsi black, the first joint fulvous. Poisers fulvous.

Wings clear; veins normal.

Length, 3 lines.

Tahiti and New Zealand (M. Bigot)

.
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Genus-MILESIA.
Latreille.

Head much depressed. Face often without any prominence.

Antennae inserted under a projection of the front ; the third joint

orhicuLar. Posterior femora rather bent and keeled. First posterior

cell with the base oblique.

M. BiLiNEATA. Walker, I.e., p. 566 (1849).

Body black. Head as broad as the thorax, covered behind and in

front with pale tawny down. Mouth and antennae black. Eyes

black; facets on the fore-part of the crown larger than those else-

where. Thorax adorned with two pale tawny stripes, its sides and

the breast also pale tawny ; breast covered with hoary bloom. Scutel-

lum clothed with long tawny hairs. Abdomen long-obconical, longer

and a little narrower than the thorax, clothed beneath with tawny

hairs. Legs black, clothed with short tawny hairs ; hind thighs

rather thick, toothed beneath ; claws and foot-cushions yellow ; tips

of claws black. Wings dark grey; wing-ribs and veins black. Poisers

tawny.

Length, 7 lines.

Wellington (Mr. Earl).

Genus-SYRPHUS.
Fabricms.

Face prominent. Palpi and maxillary bristles more or less

elongated. Antennae inserted under a projection of the front,

rather distant at the base; third joint oval; the style slightly pubes-

cent. Eyes generally naked.

S. ORTAS. Walker, I.e., p. 585 (1849).

Head blue, clothed with black hairs, covered in front with pale-

yellow down ; mouth black ; feelers piceous, ferruginous at the base

;

bristles black. Thorax brassy-green, clothed with tawny hairs

;

scutellum tawny ; breast hoary, clothed with white hairs. Abdomen
deep black, thinly clothed with black and whitish hairs, adorned with

four yellow bands, which are interrupted along the mid-back, especially

towards the tip. Legs tawny, clothed with whitish hairs ; feet and

hind legs pitchy. Wings colourless ; wing-ribs and poisers tawny

;

veins black.

Length of the body, 44 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).
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S. ROPALUs. Walker, I.e., p. 593 (1849).

Head tawny^ coppery on the crown; eyes red; feelers tawny;

bristles black. Thorax coppery ; sides tawny ; scutellum orange

;

breast hoary. Abdomen black, narrow, linear, orange on each side of

the base, adorned with four broad orange bands, of which the first and

fourth are interrupted along the mid-back. Legs tawny. Wings
colourless ; wing-ribs and poisers tawny ; veins black, tawny towards

the base.

Length of the body, 4 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

S. noVjE-zealandi^. Macquart, I.e., Supp. \.,p. 115 (1854).

Female. Face covered with white down with reddish reflections
;

prominence shining-black. Front shining-black, a little white down

on the sides in front. Antennse black. Thorax green-bronze, sides

with whitish down and hairs. Scutellum brownish-yellow. Abdomen
but little shining, with dull reflections ; second, third, and fourth

segments with a narrow interrupted yellow band, reaching the exterior

border ; the fifth shining-black ; belly shining-black. Legs black
;

fore tibiae brown. Poisers brown. Wings greyish ; veins normal.

Polynesia and New Zealand (M. Bigot).

S. RECTUS. Nowieki, I.e., p. 34 (1875).

Female. Antennae black; the whole of the front and a broad

facial vitta aeneous-black. Thorax aeneous-green, passing into black

aeneous ; abdomen intense black, the second, third, and fourth seg-

ments ornamented with a sub-basal fascia broadly interrupted, yellow

dusted with whjte ; the anterior angle of the fifth segment yellow

lightly dusted with white. Anterior legs testaceous, the whole of the

tarsi and the base of the femora black; posterior legs all black. Wings

cinerco-hyaline ; stigma fuscous.

Length, 44 lines ; wing, 4^ lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

Genus-PLESIA.
Maequart.

Pace rather prominent, with a projection. Third joint of the

antennae oval; style naked. Eyes naked. Abdomen of the same

breadth as the thorax ; the sides straight. Legs simple
;
posterior

tibiae arched, first joint of the posterior tarsi slightly swollen. First

posterior cell closed, rather distant from the posterior border, appendi-

culate or elbowed ; the second cross-vein almost perpendicular.
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P. FASCiATA. Macquart, I.e., Supp. 4, p. 157, tab. 14,/. 15 (1850).

Male. Face shining-black, with green reflections ; the projection

but little salient. Front linear, in front black with green reflections.

Antennae black. Thorax and scutellum deep green. Abdomen dull

black; the second and third segments with a fulvous-yellow band
extending from the anterior nearly to the posterior border, spreading

to the sides, but interrupted in the middle, where it is a little rounded

;

fourth and fifth with the exterior border yellow ; the fifth has the

anterior border shining. Legs yellow ; the posterior pair black, the

thighs yellow on the anterior half, the shanks with a yellow ring in

the middle. Poisers yellow. Wings clear ; the stigma yellowish.

Length, 2 lines.

Akaroa.

Family

—

Muscid^,

Proboscis distinct, with two bristles ; antennae three-jointed, the

last simple and with a dorsal style ; three posterior marginal cells.

Section—MUSCIDiE-CALTPTEE^.

Style of the antennae generally two- or three-jointed ; first posterior

marginal cell closed, or slightly open ; scales well developed.

Sub-Family

—

Tachinaei^.

Style of the antennae naked or tomentose. Abdomen oval or

conical, furnished with bristles ; first segment short."^

Genus-HYSTEICIA.

Macquart.

Body broad. Head rather small ; face oblique, bordered with

bristles above and below, naked in the middle ; epistome salient

;

front narrowing posteriorly in the male. Antennae obliquely inclined,

not reaching the epistome ; the second joint rather elongated, sub-

conical ; the third double the second, straight above and below, a little

rounded at the extremity ; the second joint of the style elongated.

Eyes hairy. Thorax broader than the head ; scutellum provided with

strong bristles. Abdomen broader than the thorax, almost round,

provided with strong bristles. First posterior cell slightly open a

little in advance of the end of the exterior margin.

* Nowicki mentions a Tachina hipina (Swed.) from New Zealand. I can find no de-

scription of it.
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H. ORiENTALis. ScMner, I.e., p. 331 (1868).

Male. Thorax brown ; dusted witli brownisli-yellow^ and with four

longitudinal black streaks. Scutellum and abdomen dirty rust-yellow.

Bristles strong^ two on the middle and a row on the hind margin of

each of the segments ; below close yellow hair with strong black

bristles ; the hindermost are short and brush-like. On the sides of

the abdomen, in the centre of the fourth segment, there is a black

flap-like organ, covered with short but strong bristles ; centre of the

belly with pointed bristles, the sides bald. Head yellow, front

brownish-red, shining-grey on the sides. Antennae black, the third

joint the same width, but longer than the second, blunt ; the penulti-

mate joint of the style elongated
;

palpi yellow ; whiskers yellow.

Legs inist-yellow ; thighs above and on the base below, and tarsi,

blackish-brown. Wings almost hyaline ; all the veins, the base, and

the fore-rim with a rust-brown shade.

Length, 6\ lines.

H. ZELICA. TValker, I.e., p. 711 (Taehim), (1849).

Body clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head tawny, silky,

clothed beneath with pale-yellow hairs, darker on the crown, and

having there a broad dark ferruginous stripe, which widens from the

ocelli to the base of the antennae ; sides of the face fringed with

bristles for one-fourth from the length of the base ; epistoma some-

what prominent ; eyes pitchy, hairy, red along the borders
;
proboscis

black, clothed at the tip with tawny hairs
;
palpi tawny, long, beset

with black bristles. Antennae pitchy, shorter than the face, second

joint ferruginous towards the tip; third joint black, nearly linear,

much more than twice the length of the second, hardly concave above,

slightly convex beneath, rounded at the tip ; style much longer than

the third joint; its second joint rather short, but longer than the first;

third joint stout, tapering from the base to the tip. Thorax dark

brown, adorned with five paler indistinct stripes ; sides and scutellum

ferruginous, breast pitchy. Abdomen bright tawny, clothed with

tawny hairs and black bristles ; the latter are chiefly on the hind

borders of the segments, and towards the tip; a black band on the

hind border of each segment. Legs ferruginous, clothed with black

hairs and bristles; claws and foot-cushions pale tawny, tips of the

claws black. Wings dark grey, tawny at the base, brown along the

borders of the veins, and especially of the cross-veins ; tip cross-vein

forming a slightly acute angle with the fourth longitudinal vein,

much curved near the base, straight from thence to the tip, joining

the border at some distance above the tip of the wing ; lower cross-
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vein with two slight curves, the lower inward^ the other outward.
Scales yellow, with dark borders.

,

Length, 7 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

H. PACHYPRocTA. NowicM, l.c, p. 25 (1875)

.

Male. Head dusted-pale ; antennae and frontal stripe black
;
palpi

luteons ; thorax dusted-pale, cloudy ; dorsal stripes black ; scutellum

luteous; abdomen ochraceons, ornamented with a broad black vitta

which is serrated on each side, and much dilated behind, so that the

apex of the abdomen is altogether black ; wings rather fuscous ; setse

all over the body black; hairs generally pale luteous, the others

black.

Length, 5—6 lines ; wing, 5 i lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

Genus-DEMOTICUS.

Macquart.

Body oblong. Head hemispherical. Face inclined, naked, a little

convex ; epistome a little prominent. Front prominent, broad (male

and female) . Antennae inclined ; second joint a little elongated

;

third widening towards the extremity, twice as long as the second;

style three-jointed, first short, second a little elongated, third swollen

to the third fourth. Eyes naked. Abdomen elliptical ; some setae

at the middle of the second and third segments. Feet with small

hooks and pads. Wings : first posterior cell projecting nearly to the

extremity.

D. AusTRALiENsis. Schinev, I.e., p. 325 (1868),

Male. Thorax brown, closely dusted with white on the sides

;

the middle with three darkish long streaks, passing behind into

whitish-yellow dusting ; shoulders, a patch at the root of the wings,

sides of the breast, and scutellum, rust-yellow dusted with white.

Abdomen rust-yellow with an indistinct darkish back streak, with

whitish-yellow opaline spots. Macrochettes only on the rim of the

segments, the last with many bristles. The hair-covering of the

abdomen scattered, and the bristles black. Head rust-yellow, almost

quadrangular ; cheeks broad, Avhite, shining with black-grey, and

rust-red reflections ; front bristles less numerous ; front streak broad,

red. Antennae bent down, brown ; second joint lengthened, the third

22 times as long as the second ; bristles thick, second joint long.
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Proboscis "brown, sucker small; palpi yellow, dusted white. Some

spots on the inner side of the thighs not dusted. Wings hyaline,

light at the base, costa rust-yellow; cross-veins tinged with rust-

yellow, the hinder much like an S. Scales large, white.

Length, 5 lines.

Genus-MICROPALPUS.
Macquart.

Body broad. Palpi short, slender, and terminated by a bristle.

Face naked ; epistome salient. Antennae inclined, descending almost

to the epistome ; second joint elongated, but shorter than the third

;

this last prismatic, truncated at the extremity ; second division of the

style elongated. Eyes hairy. Abdomen oval; two bristles in the

middle of the second and third segments. First posterior cell

reaching the border of the wing before the tip.

M. BREviGASTER. Macquurt, I.e., Supp. 1, p. 149 (1846)

.

Male. Palpi fulvous, furnished with many hairs ; face very pro-

minent, bordered with some yellowish-fulvous hairs, with thin whitish

down; front with a fulvous band, and the sides black, with white

down. Two first joints of the antennae fulvous; the third broad,

black above and at the tip, fulvous below ; second joint of the style

elongated. Eyes hairy. Thorax bluish-black, with thin white down

and black lines ; sides with thick yellow down. Abdomen short,

rounded, and a little speckled, with greenish-yellow tomentum ; sides

of the two first segments yellow; two bristles on the middle of the

second; belly and anus yellow. The four last joints of the tarsi

black ; rest of the legs red. Scales yellowish. Wings clear.

Length, 3 lines.

Tasmania (M. Bigot) ; New Zealand (" Reise der ' Novara' ")

.

Genus-CHLOEOaASTEE.

Macquart.

Body broad. Face perpendicular, bordered at the base ; epistome

not projecting ; front rather narrowed in the male ; sides covered with

bristles. Antennae hidden, slightly elongated, not reaching the epis-

tome ; the second joint elongated ; the third prismatic, one and a half

times as long as the second ; style inflated for a third of its length.

Eyes naked, oval. Abdomen oval; bristles in the middle of the

second and third segments. First posterior cell reaching the border

of the wing a little before the tip.
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C. RUFicEPs. Sc]iiner,l.c., p. 323 (1868).

Thorax Mack, dusted witli white, and with four longitudinal black

streaks, the middle pair diverging behind. Scutellum similar, the

point rust-yellow ; sides of the breast grey. Abdomen of male olive-

green, rather shining, with a few opaline spots, and with rather distant

hairs ; of the female black dusted with slate-blue. Bristles only on

the margins of the segments, the last segment with many bristles.

Head rust-yellow, dusted with ochre; front broad, with three close

rows of short weak bristles, pale yellowish-red. Antennae yellowish-

red ; the second joint with black bristles above ; the third is broad,

blunt, and three times the length of the second. Palpi reddish-

yellow. Lips the same colour
;

proboscis brown. Legs bright

yellowish - red ; tarsi brown; thighs and tibige with close black

bristles. Wings hyaline ; lower cross-vein near the middle of the

discoidal cell. Scales large, white.

Length, 3 lines.

aenus-NEMOR^A.

Macquart.

Body broad. Palpi slightly salient. Face generally naked;

epistome slightly or not salient. Front narrow posteriorly in the

male. Antennae almost hidden, rather short, not reaching the epis-

tome ; second joint elongated, the third more than double the second

;

first joint of the style short. Eyes hairy. Abdomen oval, often with

two bristles in the middle of the second and third segments. First

posterior cell reaching the border of the wing a little before the tip

;

discoidal vein arched after the elbow ; the second transverse oblique,

slightly arched.

N. ORAsus. Walker, I.e., p. 741 (TacMna), (1849).

Body black, clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head covered

with dull-tawny bloom, clothed behind and beneath with black hairs,

pitchy and furrowed between the ocelli and the base of the antennae

;

adorned with a large ferruginous spot on each side of the face ; epis-

tome not prominent, no bristles on the sides of the face. Eyes

pitchy, hairy. Proboscis black, slender, long, clothed at the tip with

a few tawny hairs. Palpi pale pitch-colour, long, slender, beset with

black bristles. Antennae hardly three-fourths the length of the face;

first and second joints dark ferruginous ; third joint black, slightly

concave above, equally convex below, rounded at the tip, about thrice

the length of the second joint ; style black, the second joint rather
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more than twice tlie length of the first ; third joint much longer than

the third of the antennae, stout, though tapering for full one-third of

its length, slender from thence to the tip. Thorax covered with a

dark-grey bloom, which is interrupted by three indistinct black stripes,

hoary on each side. Scutellum ferruginous, armed with some long

black spines. Abdomen nearly oval, not longer than the thorax,

tessellated or adorned with hoary reflections, which are interrupted by

four rows of black intervals ; the latter are most conspicuous on each

side. Legs black, slender, rather long, clothed with black hairs and

bristles ; foot-cushions small, pale tawny. Wings grey, brown along

the borders of the veins ; wing-ribs dark tawny ; veins black, tawny

at the base ; tip cross-vein forming an angle with the fourth longitu-

dinal vein, which projects a little beyond, curved inward near the base,

slightly waving from thence to the tip, joining the border a little

above the tip of the wing. Scales tawny, with dark borders.

Length, 4 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

Genus-EURIGASTEE.

Macquart.

Body broad. Face oblique, generally naked; epistome scarcely

salient. Front broad in both sexes. Antennas reaching the epistome,

the two first joints equally short; the third at least four times the

length of the second. Eyes often hairy. Abdomen oval, generally

with bristles in the middle of the segments. First posterior cell

reaching the margin of the wing near the point ; . discoidal vein

generally straight after the elbow, sometimes incomplete ; no spine on

the exterior margin.

E. FEREDAYI, Sp. TIOV.

Thorax dark brown, with two indistinct longitudinal black lines.

Scutellum and posterior corners of mesonotum light l)rown. Both

thorax and scutellum with long black bristles. First segment of

abdomen brown ; the three last bright metallic-blue, with black hairs

and bristles. Head dark brown, Avith black bristles ; lower face grey
;

epistome yellow. Antennae, palpi, and proboscis brown. Legs brown,

with black bristles. Wings hyaline.

Length, 31 lines.

Dunedin.

This species and the next are parasitic in the larva of the basket-

moth {Liothula omnivora, Fereday).
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E. MARGINATUSj Sp. TIOV.

Metallic-blue ; scutellum bordered with fulvous. Thorax with

two indistinct longitudinal black lines. Legs black; middle of tibiee

of the two hind pairs rufous. Head and wings as in the last.

Length, 31 lines.

Dunedin.
^

E. cLATHRATUs. NowicM, l.c.,p. 27 (1875).

Male. Black ; head and legs the same colour
;

palpi luteous
;

second, third, and fourth segments of the abdomen ornamented with

a large red spot on each side, and (except the posterior margin)

dusted white, sprinkled with shining tessellations ; tegulse dirty-

whitish; wings cinereous.

Length, 5 lines ; wing, 4i lines.

New Zealand (Edwards).

(}enus-MILTO&RAMMA.

Meiffen.

Body narrow. Head thick. Peristome bordered with little

bristles. Face almost naked, concave; epistome not salient. Front

salient, with short bristles. Antennae short, scarcely half the length

of the face, hidden in the cavity of the face ; the third joint generally

double the second ; style short, sometimes tomentose. Abdomen
cylindrical or conical, generally without bristles, even on the margins

of the segments. First posterior cell almost closed, reaching the

border of the wing before the tip ; discoidal vein curved after the

elbow ; no point on the exterior border.

M. (?) MESTOR. Walker, I.e., p. 74^1 (1849).

Head ferruginous, brighter on the face, along whoso sides there

are no bristles ; a pitchy stri]3e between the ocelli and the base of the

antennae ; underside clothed with white hairs ; epistome not prominent

;

proboscis black, clothed at the tip with short tawny hairs ; eyes red

with a brassy tinge, not hairy. Antennae ferruginous, very short,

half the length of the face; third joint nearly elliptical, longer than

the second, but not much deeper; style black, tapering, stout near

the base, very slender towards the tip, more than twice the length of

the third joint of the antennae ; its first and second joints of moderate

and equal lengths. Thorax and breast dark grey ; thorax clothed with

black hairs and bristles ; sides slightly ferruginous. Scutellum ferru-

ginous. Abdomen tawny, rather long and narrow, nearly cylindrical.
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tapering towards the tip, thinly beset with short black bristles^ armed

on the sides of the hind borders of the segments and at the tip with

black spines ; black at the base, and having an interrupted black stripe

from the middle to the tip of the back. Legs tawny, clothed with

black hairs, beset with black bristles ; feet black ; foot-cushions tawny.

Wings slightly grey ; wing-ribs tawny ; veins pitchy ; tip cross-vein

forming a right angle with the fourth longitudinal vein, which sends

forth a short stump beyond it, very slightly curved along the whole

length, joining the border at some distance above the tip of the wing

;

lower cross-vein with two curves, the lower inward and very distinct,

the other outward and very slight. Scales pale tawny.

Length, 5i lines.

Perhaps this species belongs to Clytia,

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

Genus-MELANOPHORA.

Meigen.

Body generally small, narrow. Face generally naked, more or less

elevated ; epistome not projecting. Antennae of various lengths ; style

tomentose or thinly haired. Eyes generally naked. Abdomen
cylindrical ; no bristles in the middle of the segments. First posterior

cell open or closed, often petiolate ; the exterior border generally

furnished with a point.

M. (?) sosiLUs. Walker, I.e., p. 796 (TacMna), (1849).

Body black, clothed with black hairs and bristles. Eyes red, not

hairy. Proboscis, palpi, and antennae black. Abdomen oval, hardly

longer than the thorax. Legs black, clothed with black hairs and

bristles ; foot-cushions dark tawny. Wings white ; wing-ribs and

veins yellow ; tip cross-vein forming a slightly obtuse angle with the

fourth longitudinal vein, very slightly curved oiitward, joining the

third longitudinal vein at some distance from the tip of the latter;

lower cross-vein very slightly curved inward, nearly straight at the

base and at the tip.

Length, l4 lines.

Sub-Family—DEXiAEiiE.

Style of antennae plumose. Face generall}'- keeled. Legs

elongated. Abdomen generally cylindrical ; sometimes two bristles in

the middle of the segments.
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Genus-RUTILIA.
Rob. Desvoidy.

Body broad. Antennse short, not reaching the epistome. Face

swollen, the protuberance excavated in the middle ; epistome salient.

Front narrow in the male, broad in the female. Scntellum large.

Third segment of the abdomen bordered posteriorly with bristles which

are short in the male, strong in the female ; the fourth sloped in the

middle of the posterior border, covered with hairs in the male, with

hairs and bristles in the female. First posterior cell slightly open,

near the tip of the exterior border of the wing.

R. LEUcosTiCA. Schiner, I.e., p. 319 (1868)

.

Thorax metallic blue-green, with four black-blue longitudinal

streaks, and snow-white spots ; two larger ones on the shoulders

;

between these two there are broader streaks which enlarge towards

the suture ; behind the suture four round spots close together ; sides

of the breast black, passing into rust-brown below, with two large

round snow-white spots. Scutellum rust-yellow with metallic-green

reflections. Abdomen velvet-black ; on the second segment a beautiful

large green-and-red transverse band, interrupted in the middle ; on the

third and fourth segments two spots of the same colour, separated by

a back streak ; second segment white below, passing up on the sides
;

the third with two white spots ; the fourth white on the sides.

Bristles only on the second and fourth segments. Head silky, golden

yellow ; bristles on the mouth continued to the middle. First joint

of the antennse brown ; second rust-yellow. Front with a broad

velvet-black middle streak. Occiput black on the top, the sides white.

Proboscis pitch-brown
;
palpi long, filiform, rust-yellow. Legs black

with rust-yellow knees. Wings hyaline, a yellowish-brown stain on the

veins of the fore-rim ; on the base a rust-brown spot. Veins normal.

Length, 7 lines.

R. PELLUCEUs. Macquart, I.e., Supjj. I, p. 177, pi. 16,/. 4 (1846).

Male. Proboscis black. Face fulvous, cheeks black, with grey

down. Front black, the sides with grey down. Antennae black.

Thorax black with thin white down, the posterior border brownish-

testaceous. Scutellum testaceous. Abdomen black, with thin white

down ; each segment transparent, testaceous on the sides ; belly

testaceous with a black band. Scales yellowish. Wings clear ; a

brown patch near the base.

Length, 6 lines.

Australia (Macquart) j New Zealand {'' Reise der ' Novara ' ")

.
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Genus-BOTHEOPHOEA.
Schiner.

Head hemispherical ; front a little protruding ; lower face deeply

hollowed out ; keel small and high, like a partition ; rim round the

mouth strong, drawn forward ; cheeks broad and almost straight

below ; mouth large
;

proboscis with bristles. Antennse bent down

;

first joint short ; the second a little lengthened ; the third rather

more than twice the second, rounded in front. Style naked. Thorax

flat, hollowed, and large. Scutellum semi-circular. Abdomen very

broad and plump, four segments
;
genitalia hidden. Legs moderate.

Wings when at rest rather extended ; the first joosterior cell reaches the

exterior border before the tip of the wing. Discoidal vein angularly

bent in front, then curved outwards; diagonal vein S-like behind.

Scales large.

B. zELEBORi. Schiner, I.e., p. 317 (1868).

Blackish-brown. Thorax dusted with greyish-yellow; with four

velvet-black longitudinal streaks ; the middle pair short below and

joined to the shoulder spots in the form of a horse-shoe ; sides of

breast with reddish fox-like hairs ; a row of black bristles downward

from the root of the wing. Scutellum dark rust-yellow. Abdomen
rust-yellow, with narrow oblique velvet-black bands on each side

and a dark line on the back, close to which the ground colour is

whitish ; the whole surface with fox-like hairs ; the second and fourth

segments with bristles which are black at the base and reddish at the

point. Head yellow ; lower face shining brass-yclloAV, with blackish-

brown reflections ; front and sides blackish, with grey reflections

;

a broad black streak in the middle, which is deeply divided

below. Occiput grey; cheeks and middle breast with reddish

hairs. Legs pale pitch-brown; the thighs and fore part of tibiae

and tarsi darkened ; fore tarsi with gold-brown tomentum inside

;

thighs with matted hairs and bristles ; the middle of posterior tibiae

sparsely bristled outside; hair golden yellow; bristles black. Wings

hyaline, brownish at the base and front margin; longitudinal veins

with a dark shade ; small cross-vein, curved part of discoidal vein,

and hinder cross-vein with a broad rust-brown margin.

Lengthy 8i lines ; breadth of abdomen, 4 lines.

Genus-MICEOTEOPESA.
Macquart.

Body broad. Head hemispherical, thick; proboscis with thick

lips
;
palpi arched, enlarged at the extremity. Face broad, ciliated to
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near the middle ; epistome salient ; keel small, occupying only the

upper part of the face. Front broad, a little narrowed above ; lateral

bristles small, in two rows which descend and curve round to the

base of the third joint of the antennae ; two rather stronger bristles

near the border of the eyes. Antennae approximated, hidden ; the

first joint short ; the second rather longer ; third one and a half times

as long as the second, rounded at the end ; style naked. Eyes naked.

Thorax short : scutellum broad. Abdomen rounded. Legs medium.

The second, third, and fourth joints of the anterior tarsi dilated in the

female. Wings narrow; first posterior cell reaching the exterior

border before the tip of the wing; discoidal vein straight from the

elbow; first cross vein oblique; the second situated at three-fourths

of the distance from the first to the elbow.

M. siNUATA. Donovan. Macquart, I.e., Supp. 1, p. 186, pi. 16, /. 6.

Black. Palpi, face, front, and antennae yellow-orange; frontal

band sometimes black. Thorax with four anterior patches of white

down; sides with white down and yellow hairs. Scutellum brownish-

yellow. Third and fourth segments of the abdomen with a whitish

patch in the shape of a white vase ; no bristles on the posterior

margin of the second segment; those of the fourth and fifth in-

terrupted by a whitish patch; belly whitish, with black transverse

patches, and lateral patches contiguous to the black of the back.

Legs fulvous ; the four last joints of the tarsi brown ; the anteriors

dilated transversely. Scales yellowish-white. Wings with the an-

terior half orange, the posterior half brown.

Tasmania (Macquart) ; New Zealand {'' Reise dcr ' Novara ' ")

.

Genus-AMENIA.
Rob. Desvoidy.

Body broad. Head thick. Palpi a little swollen. Face project-

ing, terminating in a point (profile view) bordered with bristles at its

base; a plane keel a little excavated longitudinally. Cheeks descending

a little, almost naked. Front convex, a little narrowed in the male,

bordered by small bristles. Antennae separated by the base of the

keel, only half the length of the face ; the two first joints short ; the

third four times as long as the second, its sides straight ; rounded at

the end. Style plumose. Eyes separated in the male. Thorax as

broad as the head, with short hairs. Scutellum broad. Abdomen
as broad as the thorax, short ; two small bristles on the posterior

margin of the second segment. Legs normal. Exterior margin of

the wings arched ; discoidal vein straight from the elbow.
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A. LEONiNA. Fabricius, Sijst. Ent. (1775), ^?. 77Q ; Syst. AntiL, p.

290. Macquart, I.e., Vol. II., 2^. 117, pi. U, f. 5.

Greenish-bronze. Thorax spotted with silvery. Abdomen shining-

blue ; the second and fourth segments each with two silvery spots.

Length, 6 lines.

Australia, New Zealand {'' Reise der ' Novara ' ")

.

A. PARVA. Schiner, I.e., p. 316 (1868).

The under surface hairy. Thorax with two white longitudinal

bands, distinct at the commencement. Front of male much con-

tracted behind, so that the eyes almost touch. The front bristles

weak, but long and dense. The rest like A. leonina.

Length, 2—2i lines.

No locality is given for this species, but it would seem that New
Zealand was intended.

Genus-DEXIA.

Meiffen.

Body cylindrical. Proboscis short and membranous. Abdomen
cylindro-conical ; segments generally with two bristles in the middle,

D. RUBRiCARiNATA. Macquavt, I.e., Supp. I, p. 187, jo/. 16,/. 8 (1846).

Black. Palpi not salient. Face blackish, with thin whitish

down ; keel testaceous, large, with a groove ; front black ; sides with

whitish down. Thorax; with thin whitish down and black lines.

Abdomen lengthened, irregularly marked with white down. Legs

black. Scales yellow. Wings clear, the small cross-vein bordered

with brown ; a point on the exterior border.

Length, 5| lines.

Tasmania (Macquart) ; New Zealand (" Reise der ' Novara ' ")

.

Sub-Family—MusciN^.

Style of antennae plumose to the extremity. Abdomen short,

tvithout bristles. Legs moderate.

Genus-STOMOXYS.

Geoffi^oij.

Proboscis solid, slender, elongated ; the terminal lips small. Palpi

not passing the epistome. Front broad in the male. Third joint
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of the antennae tliree times as long as tlie second; style plumose

above. First posterior cell only slightly narrowed at the end. Dis-

coidal vein convex.

S. iENos. Walker, I.e., p. 1160 (1849).

Body thinly clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head dark

brown, adorned in front with silvery lustre ; epistome slightly pro-

minent ; sides of the face beset with bristles at the base ; eyes j)itchy,

fore-part nearly fiat, its facets rather larger than those elsewhere

;

proboscis black, smooth, shining
;

palpi tawny. Antennae pitchy,

shorter than the face ; third joint flat above, very slightly convex

beneath, obliquely truncated at the tip, about twice the length of the

second joint ; style black, about twice the length of the third joint,

thinly feathered, stout for more than half its length. Thorax black,

adorned with indistinct tawny stripes, and on each side with a tawny

patch ; breast grey. Abdomen black, tinged with yellowish-brown

;

two tawny stripes on the under-side. Legs black, clothed with black

hairs and bristles ; knees and foot-cushions tawny. Wings colourless
;

wing-ribs pitchy ; veins black, tawny at the base ; tip cross-vein

united by a very slight curve to the fourth longitudinal vein, slightly

curved inward from thence to the tip, joining the border at a short

distance below the tip of the wing ; lower cross-vein nearly straight,

but with a slight inward inclination in the middle part of its course.

Scales yellowish-white, with pale-yellow borders.

Length, 2 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair)

.

aenus-IDIA.

Meigen.

Proboscis rather elongated. Epistome projecting, rostriform.

Palpi dilated. Antennae short, only half the length of the face; the

third joint three times the length of the second ; style plumose above

only. First posterior cell generally slightly open at the extremity of

the wing.

I. MURiNA. Schiner, I.e., p. 309 (1868).

Male. Thorax and scutellum dark coppery, with numerous small

punctae ; sides of the breast pale yellow, punctate ; middle of the breast

shining-black, partially hoary. Abdomen black ; the three first

segments transparent pale-yellow; anal segment metallic-green. Head
black ; eyes close together

;
projection of lower face brownish-red

;

cheeks and occiput below pale yellow, and whitish hairs. Antennae

5
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yellow-brown. Palpi yellow, tlie point "brown. Proboscis and legs

black. Basal half of the tibiae, and tarsi from basis, yellow. Wings

hyaline ; on the fore-rim a brownish washed-out spot. Poisers

whitish.

Female. Sides of breast whitish-grey. Abdomen metallic-black ;

yellow on the first and second segments
;

grey side-patches ; belly

whitish-grey. Front broad ; a small middle streak, forked backwards.

Antennaj and palpi dark brown. Legs with a large brownish-yellow

patch on the thighs and tibiae.

Lengthy 8-82 lines.

Genns-CALLIPHORA.
Macquart.

Face bordered with hairs ; epistome a little projecting. Antennae

nearly reaching the epistome ; the third joint four times as long as the

second ; style plumose. Abdomen hemispherical. First posterior

cell reaching the border of the wing a little before the extremity

;

discoidal nerve generally strongly arched after the elbow.

C. DASYOPHTHALMA. Mucquavt, l.c, VoL II., p» 130, pi. 16, /. 2

(1842).

Female. Proboscis black; palpi fulvous. Face blackish-brown,

with thin grey down ; cheeks brown, with grey down and black hairs

;

an intermediate band of deep brown, with longitudinal striae.

Antennae black with thin grey down. Eyes hairy, with yellow hairs.

Thorax bluish-black, with indistinct longitudinal bands of white reflec-

tions ; the sides with a little elongated longitudinal fulvous patch

;

scutellum blackish-brown. Abdomen brilliant blue, with violet re-

flections ; no down. Legs black ; a little fulvous at the extremities

of the thighs, and at the bases of the anterior and intermediate tibiae.

Scales blackish, bordered with little whitish hairs. Wings greyish

;

base and exterior border slightly yellowish ; a fulvous spot at the

base.

Length, 5^ lines.

Auckland Islands ; New Zealand.

Probably the same as the next species.

C. QUADRiMACULATA. Swedcrus, Nya Handling, VIII., j). 289, n. 49

(1787).

Head brown, sparingly tomentose, with a few black bristles.

Proboscis black. Palpi yellow. Antennae inserted in a frontal groove,

grey ; seta with black hairs. Thorax sub-tomentose, black, the fore-
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part indistinctly tessellated, the sides with a few hairs. Scutellum

black, rounded behind, with a few bristles. Breast tomentose, black,

marked on each side with two fulvous spots, the anterior somewhat

larger at the base, the posterior at the apex. Abdomen purple-violet,

shining, unspotted, tomentose ; obscurely violet below. Wings
brownish, veins black, a yellow spot at the base. Legs black, tomen-

tose. The size of M. vomitorice.

New Zealand (Sir J. Banks).

C. AUBEOPUNCTATA. Macquurt, l.c.y Snpp. 5, p. 130 (1854).

Female. Palpi fulvous, broad. Face and cheeks black, with thin

white down. Front with a broad black band ; the sides with yellow

down slightly golden, which descends a little on the sides of the face.

Antennee black, with faint green reflections, with thin white down, and

black lines. A small humeral patch, and another at the insertion of

the wings, orange-yellow. Abdomen brilliant blue, with faint green

reflections. Legs black. Scales brownish, bordered "with white.

Wings greyish ; veins normal.

^
Length, 22—4 lines.

Australia and New Zealand (M. Bigot)

.

This very common species may be the same as C. icela (Walker).

It is viviparous.

C. AUREONOTATA. Mttcquart, I.e., Supp. 5, p. 135 (Pollema), (1854).

Palpi black. F^ce black, with thin grey down ; rather fulvous on

the anterior border of the epistome. Front with a black band ; the

sides with thin grey down ; a small patch of shining yellow at the base

of the antennae. Antennae black ; the second joint terminated by

white down; style with but little elongated hairs. Eyes hairy.

Thorax denuded of down, but with black hairs; a small patch of

golden down under the shoulders, and another at the insertion of the

wings. Abdomen very brilliant blue ; belly shining-black, with blue

reflections. Legs black. Scales brown, margined with white.

Wings clear ; externo-median vein slightly arched from the elbow.

Length, 3—4 lines.

New Zealand (M. Bigot)

.

Perhaps the same as the next species.

C. HORTONA. Walker, I.e., p. 894 (1849).

Female. Body black, dull, clothed with black hairs and bristles.

Front flat, very broad ; epistome not prominent ; sides of the face

bristly at the base; eyes coppery, fore-part convex, its facets very
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small
;

proboscis black, clothed at the tip with tawny hairs
;
palpi

black. Antennse pitchy ; second joint ferruginous ; third decreasing

in depth from the base to the tip, which is conical, full four times

the length of the second ; style black, very much longer than the

joint. Thorax tinged with grey. Abdomen bright-blue, obconical,

much broader but hardly longer than the thorax ; tip tinged with

purple beneath. Legs black, clothed with black hairs and bristles

;

foot-cushions tawny. Wings grey ; wing-ribs and veins black ; tip

cross-vein forming a slightly obtuse angle with the fourth longitudinal

vein, very slightly curved inward near the base, straight from thence to

the tip, joining the border at some distance above the tip of the wing

;

lower cross-vein with two curves, the lower inward, shorter than the

other, which is outward. Scales grey, with dull pale-yellow borders.

Length, 3 lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

C. icELA. Walker, I.e., p. 897 (1849).

Body clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head covered with

hoary bloom, adorned above with a tawny covering on each side of

the crown ; epistome slightly prominent ; sides of the face beset with

bristles for one-third of the length ; eyes dark red, facets on the fore-

part rather larger than those elsewhere
;

proboscis black, clothed at

the tip with tawny hairs. Palpi tawny, beset with black bristles.

Antennae black, as long as the face ; tip of the second joint and base

of the third joint ferruginous ; third joint linear, nearly truncated at

the tip, about four times the length of the second ; style much longer

than the third joint.
\
Thorax black, adorned with grey stripes ; breast

tinged with grey. Abdomen elliptical, brilliant purple mingled with

blue, a little shorter and broader than the thorax. Legs black,

clothed with black hairs and bristles ; thighs tinged with grey ; knees

ferruginous ; foot-cushions pitchy. Wings grey ; "wing-ribs and veins

black ; tip cross-vein forming an obtuse angle with the fourth longi-

tudinal vein, having a short and extremely shallow inward curve near

the base, straight from thence to the tip, joining the border a little

above the tip of the wing ; lower cross-vein with two slight curves, the

lower inward, the other outward. Scales grey, with dingy-white

borders.

Length, 2f lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

C. ANTENNATIS, SJ). UOV.

Thorax black, with blue reflections, and with three indistinct pale

bands on the fore-part ; a faint reddish mark on the shoulders, and a
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conspicuous yellow spot at the insertion o£ the wings; the whole
covered with hairs, and with long black bristles. Scutellum black.

Abdomen metallic-blue. Head dark pitch-brown ; an orange spot on
each side of the lower face between the antennse and the eyes. Third
joint of the antennas bright orange ; first and second joints and style

black. Proboscis dark pitch-brown
;

palpi orange. Eyes naked.

Legs black; a spot on the exterior of the anterior coxse^ and the knees

of all the legs, reddish. Wings tinged with dusky ; veins normal.

Calyptrai black, Poisers orange.

Length, 5 lines.

Dunedin.

This species is intermediate between C. dasyophthalma and C. aureo-

punctata, but is easily recognized from all our other blue-bottle flies

by the third joint of its antennae being orange-yellow.

C. vioLACEA. Macquart, Mus. Ex. 2, pt. 3, p. 128, tab. 16, /. 6.

Violet. Thorax with white stripes. Palpi and face rufous.

Africa (Macquart); New Zealand (Nowicki).

aenus-MUSCA.

Linnaeus.

Epistome slightly salient. Antennse nearly reaching the epistome

;

the third joint three times the length of the second ; style plumose.

First posterior cell reaching the margin of the wing near the

extremity ; discoidal vein a little concave after the elbow.'^

M. TAiTENSis. Macquart, I.e., Vol. II., p. 153, jo/. 20,/. 8 (1842).

Palpi black. Face and front black ; sides with whitish down.

Antennse black. Thorax black with white bands. Abdomen marked
with black and yellow. Legs black. Scales yellowish. Wings
rather brownish ; discoidal cell extending as far as two-thirds of the

distance to the angle of the first posterior.

Length, 2^ lines.

Tahiti (Macquart) ; New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).

Genus-POLLENIA.

Macquart.

Face slightly swollen ; epistome a little projecting. Antennae

short, not reaching the middle of the face ; the second joint clawed

;

* Musca vicaria (Walker) ia mentioned by Nowicki as coming from New Zealand. I
can find no description of it.
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the third double the second; style generally plumose. Thorax

covered with down. Wings almost closed ; the first posterior cell

open a little before the tip ; sometimes closed ; discoidal vein gene-

rally concave after the angle.

P. (?) LiEMiCA. White. Dieffenbach's Neio Zealand, II., ^;. 291

(1843). Walker, I.e., p. 906. Voij. " Ereb.'' and' ' Terror,"

P- 7, f. 18.

Body tawny, clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head black

above, pale tawny in front, thicldy clothed beneath with golden hairs
;

a pitchy stripe, widening from the ocelli to the antennae; facials

obliquely striated ; epistome prominent ; sides of the face fringed

with bristles along half the length ; eyes brassy red, fore-part ilatj

composed of much larger facets than those elsewhere
;

proboscis

black, pitchy, and clothed with pale-tawny hairs at the tip
;

palpi

bright tawny, slender, slightly clavate, beset with black bristles.

Antennae black, a little shorter than the face ; first and second joints

ferruginous ; third joint linear, rounded at the tip, full four times the

length of the second. Style very much longer than the third joint.

Disc of the thorax grey, adorned with six indistinct dark-brown

stripes; breast thinly clothed with golden hairs. Abdomen dark

green, obconical, a little shorter and broader than the thorax, tessel-

lated with golden reflections, thickly clothed at the base and beneath

with bright golden hairs. Legs pale tawny, clothed with black hairs

and bristles; feet black; foot-cushions dark and tawny. Wings
colourless, tawny at the ' base ; wing-ribs ferruginous, veins black,

ferruginous towards the base; tip cross-vein forming hardly more

than a right angle with the fourth longitudinal vein, curved inward

near the base, straight from thence to the tip, joining the border at

some distance above the tip of the wing; lower cross-vein with two

curves, the lower inward, the other outward and very much deeper

than the first. Scales pale grey. Poisers tawny.

Length, 4^—5 lines.

Mr. White considered this species to belong to Sarcophaga. It

may belong to Cynomyia.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair) ; Australia; Polynesia.

Genus-CUETONEURA.

Macquart.

Epistome a little prominent. Antennae not reaching the epistome

;

the third joint at least triple the second ; style plumose. First pos-
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terior cell rather narrow, reaching the posterior border ; discoidal vein

convex after the angle.

C. STABULANS. Meigeu. Macquart, Dipt., II., p. 277.

Ash colour. Palpi ferruginous. Face and sides of the front

silvery. Frontal band and antennae black ; base of the third joint

ferruginous. Thorax with black lines ; scutellum and extremity

ferruginous. Abdomen marked with black. Legs ferruginous ; base

of the thighs and tarsi black.

Length, 3—1 lines.

New Zealand ("Reise der ^Novara'") ; Tasmania; Europe.

Probably introduced.

Section—MUSCIDiE.ACALTPTEE^.

Style of the antennae generally one-jointed ; first posterior marginal

cell open; scales small or rudimentary.

Sub-Family—ANTnoMTZiN^.

Third joint of the antennae elongated ; style two-jointed. Eyes

generally contiguous in the male. Pulvilli elongated in the male.

Scales medium or small.

aenus-AEICIA.
Macquart.

Style of antennae plumose. Abdomen oval, generally furnished

with bristles. Scales rather large, the lower valve passing the upper.

Wings open.

A. MELAs. Schiner, I.e., p. 302 (1868).

Black. Thorax with two indistinct darker streaks. Abdomen
yellow-grey, with whitish fine incisions ; each segment with two or

three black three-cornered spots together, which are separated by a

small pale-dusted space, in the centre of which is a blackish spot.

The spots are most distinct on the third segment ; the fourth segment

is black with two whitish spots on the posterior margin. Head black

;

face white ; front faint black, broad in the male. Antennae black

;

the third joint hardly twice as long as the two basal ones together

;

proboscis and palpi black. Legs pitch-black; knees small, rust-

yellow ; tibiae a little lighter than the femora ; a remarkable bristle-like

covering. Wings tinged pale rust-brown, darker on the base and

fore-rim ; cubital and discoidal veins diverging in front ; hind cross-

vein S-shaped. Scales rust-yellow.
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Genus-C^NOSIA.
Meiyen.

Third joint of the antennae elongated, slender, compressed ; style

plumose, tomentose, or naked. Front broad in both sexes. Abdomen
elongated, compressed, bent over below, and generally swollen at the

extremity in the male ; oval in the female. Scales small ; lower valve

passing the upper. Wings without any point on the exterior margin.

C. spiNiPEs. Walker, I.e., p. 969 (1849)

.

Body thinly clothed with black hairs and bristles. Head bright

tawny ; sides of the face without bristles ; epistome not prominent

;

eyes red, fore-part rather flat, its facets much larger than those else-

•where ; proboscis pitchy, clothed with tawny hairs
;
palpi tawny, beset

with black bristles. Antennae deep black, shorter than the face -,

third joint linear, slender, rounded at the tip, about thrice the length

of the second, which is dark ferruginous ; style black, slender, downy,

rather stout for one-third the length from the base, full twice the

length of the third joint. Thorax and breast grey ; disc of the thorax

with a tawny tinge, adorned with three slender brown stripes. Abdo-

men grey, spindle-shaped, adorned with a large triangular hoary spot

on each side of the fore-border of every segment; ferruginous at the

tip beneath, longer and a little narrower than the thorax. Legs dark

tawny, clothed with black hairs and bristles ; feet black, tawny

towards the base ; claws black ; foot-cushions pale tawny. "Wings

grey ; cross-veins clouded with brown ; wing-ribs tawny ; veins black,

tawny towards the base ; lower cross-vein almost straight, slightly

oblique, separated by more than its length from the middle cross-vein,

which is stouter and more oblique. Scales moderate, whitish with

pale-yellow borders, the lower extending beyond the upper. Poisers

tawny.

Length, Si lines.

Sub-Family—TETAJTOCEEiNiE.

Third joint of the antennae oval ; the second elongated, equalling

or surpassing in length the third, hairy. Abdomen elongated, of five

distinct segments.

Genus-CYLINDEIA.

Roh. Desvoidy.

Front projecting. Antennae as long as the head; second joint

broad, compressed, equal in length to the third. Posterior femora
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slightly elongated, thickened and spinose ; middle tibise terminated by-

two small spines.

C. SIGMA. Walker, I.e., p. 1084 (TetanoceraJ , (1849)

.

Body ferruginous, thinly clothed with black hairs and bristles.

Crown and hind part of the head beset with black bristles. Crown
bright tawny, with the exception of a narrow ferruginous stripe be-

tween the ocelli and the base of the antennae ; face large, flat, silky-

white, with a yellow tinge, having four little black hairs on each side

;

eyes black, fore-part red, rather flat, composed of much larger facets

than those elsewhere
;
proboscis black, clothed with tawny hairs

;
palpi

black, beset with black bristles. Antennse ferruginous, nearly as long

as the face ; second joint thickly beset with black bristles ; third

conical, a little broader but hardly longer than the second, dark fer-

ruginous except at the base ; style black, tawny at the base, feathered

with short hairs, much more than twice the length of the third joint.

Crown concave in the middle, convex and ferruginous on each side.

Fore-part of the thorax with four indistinct darker stripes; breast

paler. Abdomen linear, a little longer and narrower than the thorax.

Legs ferruginous, rather thick, clothed with short black hairs, beset

wdth a few black bristles ; claws black. Wings grey, tawny for half

the breadth beneath the fore-border; adorned with nine brown spots,

of which five are along the fore-border, one on the middle cross-vein,

one at each end of the lower cross-vein, and one on the fourth vein

at a short distance from its tip ; the second and third of those on the

fore-border are close together, and each is rather smaller than the

first, but larger than the fourth ; the fifth is larger than any of the

preceding ; wing-ribs tawny ; veins black, tawny at the base ; lower

cross-vein curved into the form of an 8. Poisers pale tawny.

Length, 34 lines.

New Zealand (Earl).

aenus-LIMNIA.
Rob. Desvoidy.

Front projecting. Antennse as long as the head; second joint

broad, compressed, equal in length to the third. Posterior femora not

elongated nor thickened ; middle tibite terminated by two long spines.

L. TRANSMAEiNA. ScMuer, I.e., p. 234 (1868).

Male. Rust-yellow. Thorax with whitish stripes ; two longi-

tudinal shining lines on the middle, two darker grooves on the sides,

and the lateral margin to the shoulders white-striped; sides of the
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breast white. Abdomen palish, basal segment darker, the whole

surface shining-white, covered with blackish hairs
;
posterior clavate.

Head rust-yellow ; front deep brown round the ocelli, rim round the eyes

white ; bristles black, upon black warts. Palpi and antennae yellow
;

third joint rather shorter than the second ; style pubescent, whitish

towards the point. Legs yellow ; fore-part of the hips white ; tarsi

black-brown near the end. Wings tinged with rust-yellow, with brown

spots on the margin, so that the subcostal cell appears dark and light;

the rest with greyish spots, arranged in ring-like spots ; lower margin

brown ; the two cross-veins brown-margined, the lower one bent

;

mediastinal cell free from spots.

Length, 3 lines.

Sub-Family

—

Sciomtzin-s:,

Third joint of the antennse oval or round, longer than the second,

nearly reaching the epistome ; face nearly perpendicular. Abdomen
generally elongated, nearly naked, of more than five segments, convex,

not terminated in a club. Legs moderate, without spines. Wings

not quivering; mediastinal vein double; first posterior cell not nar-

rowed.

Genus-SAPROMYZA.
Fallen,

Head sub-hemispherical. Face a little inclined backwards ; epis-

tome naked, not projecting. Antennae short; third joint generally

oblong, compressed, the extremity obtuse ; style hairy or tomentose.

Wings sometimes quivering.

S. DicHROMATA. Walker, I.e., p. 988 (1849).

Body tawny, thinly clothed with short black hairs. Head and

thorax beset with a few black bristles ; sides of the face without

bristles ; epistome not prominent ; eyes pale red, convex, facets of the

fore-part a little larger than those elsewhere
;
proboscis tawny, clothed

with tawny hairs
;
palpi tawny, beset with black bristles. Antennae

tawny, very much shorter than the face ; third joint conical, downy,

about twice the length of the second ; style black, slender, downy,

much more than thrice the length of the third joint. Abdomen
pitchy, nearly obconical, much shorter than the thorax. Legs tawny,

clothed with short black hairs ; feet dark tawny ; claws black. Wings

tawny ; wing-ribs and veins tawny, the latter darker towards the tips

;

lower cross-vein nearly straight. Poisers tawny, with pitchy knobs.

Length, 2| lines.

New Zealand (Dr. Sinclair).
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S, scioMYZiNA. Schiner, I.e., p.278 (1868).

Thorax rust-yellow. Abdomen black. Head black; lower face

standing back a little ; rim of the eyes with white streaks. Antennae

blackish-brown ; style pubescent. Legs black-brown ; hips and root

of thighs yellow ; middle and hinder tarsi light brown. Wings tinged

brownish.

Length, 2i lines.

S. (?) DECORA. Schiner, I.e., p. 277 (1868).

Dark-brown. Thorax paler, with two separate white streaks from

the front over the scutellum. Abdomen rather shining. Sides of

the breast with whitish lines and spots. Head brown ; front paler,

with a reddish-yellow centre, and with white streaks on the margin of

the eyes, which are also continued on the lower face ; lower face

yellow-red
;
proboscis with large lips

;
palpi longish, arcuate. Legs

rather slim, those in the front lengthened ; tibiae clavate and shorter

than the tarsi. Legs brown ; middle tibise almost altogether, and

hinder tibise with part of the middle, yellowish ; tarsi the same ; the

last joint of posterior limb brown. Wings very slightly tinged with

yellow ; veins normal ; the two cross-veins twice as wide apart as the

hinder one on the rim of the wing.

Length, ^ line.

(}enus-SCIOMYZA.

Fallen.

Head large. Face perpendicular, epistome not projecting, naked.

Front very broad. Antennae short, inclined, distant ; the third joint

oblong, obtuse ; style plumose or naked. Eyes round. Abdomen
depressed.

S. NiGRicoRNis. Macquart, I.e., Supp. 4, p. 277, pi. 25, f. 11 (1850).

No bristles on the epistome. Face and front fulvous, with thin

whitish down ; frontal band testaceous. The two first joints of the

antennae testaceous ; the third black, slightly elongated ; style naked,

tomentose at the base. Thorax testaceous, with indistinct bands.

Abdomen testaceous, short. Thighs a little swollen, the tip black,

the first pair in the male armed with bristles ; tibiae fulvous, the tips

black ; tarsi black, the first joint yellow. Wings yellow.

Length, 3^ lines.

Akaroa and Tasmania.
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Sub-Family—OETALiDEiE.

Third joint of tlie antennae oval or elongated ; longer than the

second. Head hemispherical ; front without any dilatation ; mouth
with a hood under the epistome ; face convex or keeled. Abdomen
generally oval; oviduct not protruding. Legs moderate. Wings
raised, quivering.

Genus-LAMPEOGASTER.

Macquart.

Proboscis very thick
;
palpi small. Hood convex. Face a little

inclined; epistome projecting. Antennae short, scarcely half the

length of the face, the third joint triple the second; style naked.

Abdomen oval. Spines on the middle tibise very small. Wings

large ; the first transverse vein oblique.

L. sTRiGiPENNiS. Macquart, I.e., Supp. 4>, p. 20, pi. 27, f. 2

fTephritis), (1850).

Green. Abdomen with grey bands. Front testaceous. Wings

with three dusky bands, the base thin.

Length, 2^ lines.

Australia (Macquart) ; New Zealand (" Eeise der ' Novara ' ")

.

L. ciERULEA. Macquart, I.e., Supp. I, p. 212, ])l. 18, /. 15 (Tephritis),

(1846)

.

Shining-blue. Wings with four dusky bands.

Length, 2\ lines.

Sydney (Macquart) ; New Zealand (" Eeise der ' Novara ' ")

.

Sub-Family

—

Geomtzin^.

Small. Third joint of the antennae oblong; the second shorter;

style naked or hairy. Abdomen Oval or oblong, convex. Legs

moderate. Wings generally closed, not quivering; the mediastinal

cell generally simple.

Genus-OPOMTZA.

Fallen.

Face a little inclined backward ; epistome sometimes naked,

sometimes with a few bristles. Antennae inclined ; third joint oval

;

style with fine hairs, especially above, sometimes tomentose. Eyes

round. Thorax elongated, of six distinct segments. The second

cross-vein of the wing generally near the internal border.
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O. APiCALis. Walker, I.e., p. 1114 (1849).

Body pale ferruginous^ shining. Head and tliorax beset with

very few black bristles. Head pale tawny beneath; eyes red; pro-

boscis, palpi, and antennoe pale tawny. Antennae much shorter than

the face ; third joint conical, longer than the second ; style slender,

black, downy, tawny at the base, more than thrice the length of the

third joint. Abdomen oval, a little longer than the thorax, pitchy

above, except at the base. Legs tawny; claws black. Wings colour-

less; a brown spot at the tip between the second and third longi-

tudinal veins. Wing-ribs tawny; veins pitchy, tawny towards the

base ; longitudinal veins straight ; lower cross-vein nearly straight,

almost upright, parted by more than twice its length from the middle

cross-vein, by more than thrice its length from the end of the fourth

longitudinal vein, and by less than half its length from the end of the

fifth longitudinal vein. Poisers whitish.

Length, \\ lines.

New Zealand (Sir J. Hooker).

Sub-Eamily—HETEEOMYziNiE.

Third joint of the antennse round. More than one cross-vein in

the wmg, distant from each other. Wings longer than the abdomen.

First joint of the tarsi not dilated.

Genus-CCELOPA.

Meigen.

Body oblong. Head rather small. Proboscis thick. Palpi

small, oval. Face short, very concave ; epistome salient, hairy.

Front very broad, flat, obtusely advanced, covered with long bristles.

Antennae retracted, the second joint thick, bordered with bristles, the

third smaller, lenticular. Eyes almost round. Thorax elongated,

enlarged behind ; scutellum small. Abdomen oblong, of five distinct

segments. Feet very thick; the second, third, and fourth joints of

the tarsi conical. Wings long.

C. LITTORALIS, Sp. HOV.

Grey. A broad band on the head, stretching up on each side of

the ocelli. Antennse, palpi, proboscis, and legs reddish-brown. Legs

and abdomen with long black hairs ; thorax with short black hairs.

Wings hyaline, with brown veins.

Length : Male, 2\ lines ; female, 3 lines.

Dunedin; Wellington. On seaweed^ common.
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Sxjb-Ordeu—PUPIPAUA.
Viviparous ; larva and pupa developed in tlie abdomen of the

mother. Head retracted. Antennae in the cavity of the head.

Parasitic.

Family

—

Hippoboscid^.

Spider-like, horny, flat-bodied, with large eyes ; wings developed

;

poisers free, small.

Genus-O.RNITHOMYIA.

Latreille.

Head situated in a notch in the thorax; antennae elongated

beyond the palpi; palpi cylindrico-conical, hairy. Antennae in the

form of hairy valves. Claws of the tarsi tridentate. Wings obtuse,

the mediastinal vein double ; basal cells nearly equal in length ; one

distinct anal cell. Living on birds.

O. opposiTA. Walker, I.e., p. 1145 (1849).

Body tawny, smooth, shining, thinly beset with black bristles

;

antennae and palpi dark brown; eyes and ocelli pitchy; facets of the

eyes rather large, especially next the crown : a short spine projecting

on each side of the fore-border of the thorax, which has one longi-

tudinal and two cross furrows; one of the latter disappears in the

disc. Abdomen dull, thickly clothed with black hairs. Legs pale

tawny, tinged with green, beset with a few bristles ; claws black,

pulvilli whitish. Wings pale brown ; veins pitchy-black.

Length, 2 lines.

• New Zealand (Earl).
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Obdeb-ORTHOPTERA.
Wings four ; the two anterior coriaceous, pergameneous, or sub-

membranous ; the two posterior membranous, folded longitudinally.

Mouth masticatory ; mandible toothed ; labium completely cleft.

Larva and pupa more or less resembling the imago, but without wings.

Anal segment without a forceps.

Hind legs formed for walking.

Head retracted. Cursoria.

Head exserted. Gressoria.

Hind legs formed for leaping. Saltatoria.

Anal segment with a movable forceps. Euplexoptera.

Section—CURSORIA.

Body ovate, depressed. Head retracted into the prothorax. Legs

slender.

Family—BLATTiDiE.

Antennae setaceous ; tibiae spiny ; tarsi five-jointed ; wing-covers

overlapping medially; abdomen with nine or ten dorsal, and six

(female) or eight (male) ventral, rings.

Genus-BLATTA.
Linnceus.

Fore wings fully developed, coriaceous, smooth, with distinct veins;

the anal area with five or six axillary veins ; infra-median vein of the

fore wings flexuous, not angular; that of the hind wings emitting no

branches towards the dividing vein. Femora armed with spines.

Supra-anal lamina triangular, entire or slightly notched. Subgenital

lamina of the male without, or almost without, styles ; apical ventral

segment of the female ample, flat, with no subgenital lamina.

B. coNJUNCTA. Walker, Cat. Blattaria Brit. Mus., p. 109 (1868).

Male. Testaceous, fusiform, smooth, shining, flat. Head extend-

ing rather beyond the prothorax. Eyes piceous, rather far apart.
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Antennas pulaescent, rather stout, a little longer than the body ;
joints

compact, very numerous. Protliorax much narrower in front, with a

broad, paler, nearly hyaline lamina on each side, which is rounded

;

hind-border straight; fore-border truncated. Abdomen extending

beyond the hind wings ; styles rather long and stout. Cerci very

long, piccous towards the tips. Legs stout ; femora with a few short

bristles ; arolia large. Wings not extending beyond the abdomen.

Fore wings with a broad, tliickly and irregularly reticulated costal

area ; costa rounded ; veins pale testaceous
;
post-medial costal veins

forked; transverse sectors rather numerous and irregular. Hind

wings pale cinereous ; veins pale testaceous. Length of the body,

5| lines; of the wings, 16 lines. (Walker.)

New Zealand (Colonel Bolton)

.

B. LATiPENNis. Brunner von Wattenwyl, Nouveau Sijsteme des

Blattaires, p. 109 (Phtjlloclromia)
, (1865).

Male and Female. Testaceous. Head large, brown; pronotum

broad, truncated before and behind, pellucid ; disc the same colour.

Elytra arched, broad at the shoulders ; anal vein sinuated, scarcely

impressed, reaching the border near the middle. Points of the wings

obtuse. Scapular vein with six branches, the other veins irregular.

Abdomen ferruginous, above and below bordered with brown.

Length : Male, 10 mm. ; female, 12 mm.
Auckland ("Novara" Exp.) ; Ceylon (Sidney).

Genus-PEEIPLANETA.

Burmeister.

Wings small or none. Femora armed with many spines. AjDical

ventral segment of the female with valves. Cerci extending beyond

the supra-anal lamina, which in both sexes is emarginated or quadrate,

acutely angular or lobate.

P. FORTiPES. Walker, Cat. Blatt. Brit. Mus., p. 137 (1868).

Polyzosteria novce-seelandice : Watt, Blatt., p. 218.

Male and Female. Black, fusiform, shining, very thickly and

minutely punctured. Head smooth, extending a little beyond the

prothorax in the male, but not in the female ; sockets of the antennse,

fore-border, and palpi piceous. Eyes piccous, wide apart. Antennae

slender, dark red, black towards the base, as long as the body. Pro-

thorax widening from the fore-border to the hind-border, with a very

shallow furrow on each side; fore-border hardly truncated; sides
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rounded; liind-border straight. Abdomen with the hind angles of

the sixth and seventh abdominal segments elongated and acute ; supra-

anal lamina truncated. Cerci long, lanceolate. Legs robvist, reddish-

black ; femora with stout spines ; tarsi red towards the tips ; arolia

large. Wings none. Length of the body, 11—13 lines. (Walker.)

Var. 13. A piceous tinge along the sides of the thorax.

Var. y. Femora and tibise red.

^''ar. S. Tibife bright-red, black at the base and at the tips.

Var. e. Antennse and legs Avholly black.

P. UNDULiviTTA. JVcilkev, Cat. Blatt. Brit. Mus., p. 1 14. (1868)

.

Male and Female. Testaceous, fusiform, smooth, shining. Head
not extending beyond the prothorax ; two black stripes, which are

dilated towards the vertex. Eyes black, wide apart. Antennae

piceous, slender, testaceous at the base, a little longer than the

body. Prothorax somewhat conical ; two undulating black stripes,

which do not extend to the fore-border, the latter hardly truncated
;

sides slightly rounded ; hind-border straight. Abdomen with two

stripes and the apical part black, or almost wholly black ; supra-anal

lamina bilobed, notched at the tip ; sides deflexed ; styles of the male

distinct. Cerci tawny, fiat, long, lanceolate. Legs short, thick;

femora with slender spines ; arolia moderately large. Length of the

body, 7k lines. (Walker.)

P. ORiENTALis. Limiceus. Serville, Orthopteres, jj. 72.

Body reddish-brown ; labrum yellow, a spot of the same colour

near the base of each antenna. Prothorax almost orbicular, smooth,

shining, with a broad and oblique impression on each side. Fore

wings sensibly shorter than the abdomen, of a clearer tint than the

rest of the hodj. Hind wings rather shorter than the fore wings,

dirty yellow. iVntennse much longer than the body, rather pubescent,

reddish-brown. In the female the hind wings are absent, and the

fore wings are rudimentary. Length, 10 lines.

Introduced into New Zealand.

P. TRUNCATA. fVatt, Blatt., p. 217 (1865).

Female. Testaceo-castaneous. Pronotum oblong, rufo-castaneous,

margined with testaceous. Elytra horny, subquadrate, sutural margin

close; anal vein impressed. Wings none. Legs testaceous. Abdo-

men brown washed with testaceous.

Length, 17 mm.
New Zealand and New South Wales (Wattenwyl)

.

6
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Section—&EESS0E1A.
Body long and narrow. Head exscrted. Legs slender, the femora

sometimes compressed or dilated.

ramily

—

Mantid.t:.

Head free, vertical ; tliorax and abdomen elongate ; Avings large
;

front legs flattened, sharp, raptorial. Animal-feeders.

Geniis-TENODERA.
Burmeister.

Prothorax very long, sti-ongly keeled. Superior wings sub-

membranaceous, translucent, with some horny patches behind the

principal longitudinal A'ein; the margin firmer than the space

immediately behind the principal longitudinal vein. Entirely green.

T. INTERMEDIA. Sciussure, Mitt. d. Schw. Ent. Ges. III., y^. 233

(1870)

.

Smaller than T. superstitione ; prothorax shorter ; base of the wings

with a brown spot ; anterior coxee finely denticulated.

Female. Length, 85 mm.
;
pronotum, 31 mm. ; elytra, 62 mm.

New Zealand (Saussure).

Family

—

Phasmidje.

Body linear, rod-like, with all the legs equal, and often lobate

dilatations of the femur and tibia. Vegetable-feeders.

Division—APTEROPHASMINA.
iviiigs wai

arrived at their full growth

Tegmina and wings wanting in both sexes when the insects have

aenus-BACILLUS.
Latreille.

Body filiform ; thorax long ; the metathorax considerably elon-

gated, glabrous. Legs long or of moderate length, simple or armed

with small spines. Antennae very short, or at least not so long as the

thorax, with few (scarcely ever more than twenty) joints, the basal

joint often broad and flat. Tarsi of the fore legs with the basal joint

elongated.

B. HooKERi. White, Votj. " Ereb." mid " Ten'or/' Ins., p. 24, pi. 6, /. 6

(1846). Westwood, Cat. Orthopierous Insects in Brit. Mus.,

Pt. I., p. 14.

Green; head obliquely keeled between the eyes and the base of

the antennse, vertex Avith thin black lines, and tAvo black lines on the
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sides of the head ; this and the thorax smooth
;
pronotum with a thin

median black line in front and a shorter one behind ; metanotum with

a black median line on the anterior portion ; legs acntely keeled ; the

single keel of the femora variably serrated ; tibise unarmed ; antennae

black, the two basal joints yellow. (Westwood.)

Male. Length of body, 2i inches ; antennae, 7 lines
;
prothorax,

li lines ; mesothorax, 5 lines ; metathorax, 4 lines ; abdomen, 11

lines + 4 lines = 15 lines.

Female. Length of body. Si inches ; antennae, 12 lines
;

protliorax,

2 lines ; mesothorax, 8 lines ; metathorax, 7\ lines ; abdomen, 16

lines + 6 lines + style (anal) 2 lines = 24 lines.

B. GERHARDii. Kaup, Pvoc. Zool. Soc, p. 577 (1866).

Green ; head obliquely keeled between the eyes and the base of

tlie antennae ; vertex with two black spots ; occiput globular ; this and

the thorax subgranular ; meso- and metathorax armed with small

spines ; tibiae and tarsi with small acute foliaceous lobes near the base.

(Kaup.)

Length of the body, 4 inches 2 lines ; antennae, 6 lines ; meso-

thorax, 7 2 lines ; metathorax, 7 lines ; abdomen (with the short anal

style 2i), 22 lines.

Hab., Invercargill.

B. GEisovii. Kaup, Proc. Zool. Soc. (1866),^;. 578.

Green; head obliquely keeled between the eyes and the base of

the antennae ; vertex and occiput with ten black spines
;
prothorax

granulated ; meso- and metathorax and abdominal segments spinose

;

legs spinose and foliaceous. (Kaup.)

Male. Length of the bod}^, 18-2 lines ; antennae, 4 lines
;
pro-

thorax, 1 line ; mesothorax, oh lines ; metathorax, 4 lines ; abdomen,

10 lines + 1 line =11 lines.

B. HYSTRicuLEA. Westwood, Cat. Ortliop. Ins., p. 16, pi. 1, /. 4

(PachymorphaJ , (1859)

.

Female. Brown, rugose, opaque, armed with numerous spines

;

sides of the mesonotum ferruginous ; apical segment of the abdomen

yellowish
;
joints of the antennae obscure ; head with two tubercles

between the eyes ; abdomen armed on the back with spines, the

fourth segment with foliose appendages at the sides ; legs spiny.

(Westwood.)

Length of the body, 20 lines; antennae, 4 lines; prothorax, li

6*
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lines ; mesothorax^ 1 lines ; raetathorax, 3i lines ; abdomen^ 7 lines

+ 3 lines = 10 lines.

In the Male the body is without spines, and the fourth abdominal

segment has no i'oliaceous appendages.

Genus-ACANTHODERUS.

Gray.

Body scabrous. Head small, subquadrate. .Vntennse moderately

long, setaceous, with the second joint much shorter than the third.

Thorax cylindrical, shorter than the abdomen, spinose. Metathorax

nearly as long as the mesothorax. Abdomen rather short, cylindrical.

Legs moderately long, more or less spined, or furnished with foliaceous

lobes. Tarsi with the basal joint shorter than the two following.

A. spiNiGER. White, Voy. " Ereb." and " Terror," Ins., p. 24 (1846).

Male. Head greenish-grey, with a broadish protuberance between

the eyes, divided longitudinally in the middle ; vertex smooth

;

antennae greyish, with the third and following joints black at the tip

(only fourteen joints remain, of which the terminal ones are long)
;

prothorax greenish-grey, smooth; mesothorax narrow, green, cylindrical,

with about eighteen strong spines, placed somewhat in pairs, nine on

the upper and nine on the under side, brownish-black at the end
;

metathorax green, narrow, cylindrical, with three spines above and

eight below ; abdomen subrcylindrical, the joints thickened, first

segment with two spines in the middle on the under-side
;

(fore legs

broken oif ;) two hind pairs greyish, with six wide brown bands

;

femora white at the base, with two short spines at the very end, and

two longer on the inside near the tip ; tibiae Avith a slight tooth on the

outside near the base ; tarsi slender. (White.)

Length of the body, 3 inches 7 lines ; head, 2 lines
;
prothorax,

1| lines; mesothorax, 10 lines; metathorax, 84 lines; abdomen, 19

lines + 3 lines = 22 lines.

A. HORRiDus. White, Voy. " Ereb." and "Terror," Ins., p. 21, ^j/. 5,

/. 4 (1846) . Wesiwood, Cat. Orthop. Ins., p. 49.

Head grey ; a slight ridge with four sinuations behind the antenna;

and between the eyes ; two spines and two or three tubercles on the

vertex. Prothorax grey, with several small irregular conical tubercles
;

meso- and metathorax brown, Avith many longish spines, especially on

the sides and under parts ; there are several tubercles on the upper

parts. Abdomen on the under side with spines shorter than those on
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the thorax ; the upper parts with several suhspiniform tubercles ; fourth

aud sixth segments dilated on the sides at the end; coxse of the fore

legs with four or five spines ; coxae of the middle and hind legs with

two spines ; femora sharply angled, .some of the angles with a few

teeth ; a crested dilatation at the base of the tibiae of the two hind

pairs ; basal joints of the tarsi of two hind pairs of legs crested, with

a notch at the ends. (White.)

Length of body, 5 inches 9 lines ; head, 3 lines ; metathorax, 16

lines; mesothorax, 12 lines; abdomen, .30 + 6 lines = 36 lines.

A. PRAsiNUs. Westwood, Cat. Orthop. Ins., p. 49, pi. III., /. 2

(1859).

Green, rather polished. The head considerably larger and wider

than the prothorax, oval, with a number of small spines on the crown

arranged symmetrically. The antennae rather short, brown, with the

broad basal and second joint fulvous. The prothorax entire; the

mesothorax gradually dilated from the fore margin to the middle,

behind which the sides are parallel ; the upper surface is armed with

a number of small spines placed irregularly ; the metathorax is

slightly wider than the mesothorax, being rather swollen in the

middle on each side, and in front of the base of the hind feet ; its

upper surface bears a few small erect spines ; the hinder margin, as

well as that of the basal segments of the abdomen, being slightly

margined. The abdominal segments are gradually narrowed from

the base to the extremity, which is furnished with two large oval

foliolets ; the sixth segment is constricted in the middle, with its

hinder angles prominent. The fore legs moderately long; the femora

bent at the base, aud armed Avith several spines on the upper edge,

the tibiae simple; the four hind femora thickened and angulated, with

a spine near the base of the upper edge ; the under edge with several

spines, those near the extremity being largest ; the tibiae rather

dilated, with a small spine near the base. The operculum has a

small spine at its base, and extends to the middle of the ninth dorsal

segment. The mcso- and metasternum and abdominal segments

beneath are armed with a few very small tubercles. (Westwood.)

Length of body, 3 inches 7 lines; antennae, 9 lines; head, 3 lines;

prothorax, 2 lines ; mesothorax, 7i lines ; metathorax, 7 lines

;

abdomen, 17 + 6 lines = 23 lines.

New Zealand (Sir G. Grev).
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Sectioit—SALTATOEIA

.

Body generally slender ; hind legs saltatorial, the femora thickened.

Female generally Avith an ovipositor.

Elytra horizontal in repose. Gri/llidce.

Elytra inclined in repose.

Antennae long, setaceous. Locustida.

Antennae shorty filiform. Acrididoe.

Eamily—GiiTLLiDiE.

Body cylindrical ; head free, thick ; antennae setaceous ; fore wings

horizontal, hinder larger^ closely folded.

aeniis-aEYLLOTALPA,
Ray.

Fore legs fossorial, palmate; hind tarsi normal; tarsi three-jointed
;

ovipositor not exserted.

G. AFRiCANA. Pal. Beauv. Walker, Cat. Denuap. Salt. Brit. Mas., p. 4.

Body silky, reddish-hrown above and yellowish-brown and very

pubescent below ; front femora not notched in front.

Length, 13 to 14) lines.

South Africa ; India ; Australia ; New Zealand (Mr. Clmrton

;

Major Parry). No doiibt introduced from Australia. I have seen

no New Zealand specimens.

Genus-GEYLLUS.
LimKBus.

Fore legs simple ; head prominent, rounded in front. Hind tibiae

with stout approximate spines ; tarsi three-jointed, the first joint

smooth in the hind legs. Oviduct long, narrow.

G. ruLiGiNosus. Serv., Hist. Orth., p. 334 (1839). Walker, I.e., p. 4.2.

Head and thorax shining-black ; elytra scarcely longer than the

abdomen, uniformly blackish in the male, shaded with paler in the

female, the sides depressed, smokj^-grey with brown nervures. Wings
smoky, prolonged into a tail which extends half an inch beyond the

elytra. Abdomen blackish. Legs blackish
;
posterior thighs strong,

tinted reddish, especially at the inferior base
;

posterior tibiae armed

above, for the lower three quarters of their length, with two rows of

strong spines, six on each side. Antennae black, about the length of

the body. (Scrville.)

Length, 1 inch.

Australia. Auckland, Wellington, Nelson, Probably introduced

from Australia.
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Geniis-SCLEROPTERUS.

Hay.

Fore legs not fossorial. Head prominent. Hind tibiae with

slender wide-apart spnrs. Fore wings complete^ coriaceous, not

reticulated.

S. MAORicus. Walker, Cat. Derm. Salt. Brit. Mus., p. 74- (1869).

Female. Black, sliiniiig. Eyes piceous, A^ery prominent. Third

joint of the palpi clavate, truncated. Antennse extremely slender,

more than twice the length of the body. Prothorax with cinereous

down. Cerci and oviduct a little shorter than the abdomen. Cerci

very slender. Oviduct curved upwards. Legs tawny ; hind legs long,

their tibiae with three slender spines alternately on each side. Fore

wings convex, extending to the tip of the abdomen, with no lateral

keels. Hind wings not apparent.

Length of the body, 2 lines.

New Zealand (Colenso and Bolton).

Family—LocirsxTDJE.

Body long, laterally compressed ; antennae setaceous ; Avings imbri-

cated ; males with a sound apparatus in the right elytron ; tarsi four-

jointed; claws Avithout a distinct pulvillus. Oviduct more or less

salient.^

Geniis-DEINACEIDA.

TFhite.

Body long, rather compressed, rounded above, wingless ; head

large ; antennae long and slender
;
palpi long, slender, clubbed at the

end ; mandibles rather short ; fore tibiae without a spine in the middle

in front.

D. HETERACANTHA. White. Groifs Zoological Mi.sc., 1842, j^. 78.

Diejfenbach^s New Zealand, II., p. 280. Zool. " Ereb:' aniL

" Terror," Ins., p. 24, pi. 5, /. 1 . Bvller, Trans. N.Z. Inst.,

1^70, p. 35.

Ochre-yellow ; the end of the ovipositor, and tlic tips of the spines

on the legs, brown ; the margins of the abdominal segments lighter,

the transversely-ridged and rough-surfaced femora Avitli many liglit-

coloTired streaks ; the greater portion of the dorsal surface of the

* Tlie locality iu tl)e British Museum Catalogue of Jgrrecia solida, Sundaw Island,

New Zealand, presented by J. B. Jukes, Esq., must be an error, as there is no such place,

and Mr. Jukes never visited New Zealand. Sunday Island, Australia, is no doubt the

correct locnlitv.
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thorax somewlmt ferruginous. Head punctured on the vertex

;

antennae at least two and a half times the length of the insect ; labial

palpi with the terminal joint swollen at the end ; maxillary palpi long,

the three last joints cylindrical, the last longest, gradually clubbed at

the end. Thorax punctured, with some small smoothish places in the

middle, the lateral margins somewhat thickened. Hind legs nearly

twice the length of the insect ; tibiae quadrangular, broadest behind,

the edges armed with spines coming out alternately ; spines very

strong and sharp. (White.)

Length of body (exclusive of appendages), 2—22 inches.

North Island, not south of the Waikato District.

D. (?) RUGOSA. BuUer, Trans. N.Z. Imt., 1870, p. 36, pi. U, f. 1

and f. 3.

Intermediate in size between D. heteracantha and H. megacephala.

The extreme length of the body is an inch and three-quarters, the

thoracic shield measuring half an inch in length by three-quarters in

width (following the curvature). Although a male specimen, the

head is very small and rounded, measuring only half an inch in

length by three-eighths in width. The eyes are large and very

prominent ; the antennae comparatively short, measuring scarcely four

inches. Femur one inch ; tibia one inch ; tarsus and claws half an

inch. The edges of the thoracic shield are raised, and the surface is

deeply punctured and indented. The posterior edges of the dorsal

plates are raised, and the lower ones have a fringe of hard papillae

along their outer margin. All the plates are more or less punctured,

and the whole surface presents a rovghened appearance, which at once

distinguishes the species from D. heteracantha, to which it more nearly

approaches.

Head, thorax, and body bright reddish-brown, the edges of the

plates darker; thoracic shield and tw^o succeeding plates marked with

black. Antennse and legs yellowish-brown, the joints of the latter

spotted with black. Under-parts yellowish-brown, darker on the

edges of the abdominal segments. (Buller.)

Wanganui District.

Geniis-HEMIDEINA.
TValker,

Body long, convex, shining, wingless, nearly cylindrical, generally

smooth. Head large, generally a little broader than the prothorax,

very convex above, slightly prominent between the antennae. Palpi

long, slender. Antennae very long, generally slender. Prothorax

slightly transverse; border generally slightly retiexed. Abdomen
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elongate. Oviduct curved upward, more or less long. Legs stout,

rather long ; four anterior femora unarmed ; hind femora with a

single row of three minute spines ; four anterior with four minute

spines on each side ; hind tibia more or less dilated, with four long

thick spines on eacli side ; tarsi slender.

H. CAPiTOLiNA. Walker, Cat. Loaistidce, Brit. Mus., p. 161 (1869).

Yellow, shining, thinly punctured. Head extremely large, broader

than the prothorax, reddish and very convex above, keeled, and with

four yellowish streaks between the eyes ; front black, transversely

striated, with a reddish band ; face yellow ; labrum tawny. Man-
dibles black. Palpi tawny, first and second joints short ; third and

fourth long, of nearly equal length ; fifth longer than the fourth,

subclavate, and piceous at the tip. Third joint of the labial palpi

clavate, jjiceous. Antennae tawny, very much longer than the body.

Prothorax black, transverse, broader than the mesothorax, broader in

front, irregularly bordered on each side with yellow, this hue extend-

ing for a short space along the fore-border and along the hind-border.

Mesothorax with a black spot on each side and with some minute

black marks. Metathorax and abdominal dorsal segments with a row
of black spots and with black bands on the hind-borders, the spots

successively widening to the apical segment. Apical appendages and

cerci tawny, the former twice the length of the latter. Legs stout,

rather long ; femora with a row of interrupted lilack streaks on each

side ; hind femora beneath with a few denticulations on each side and

towards the tip, with a single row of four minute black-tipped spines
;

four anterior tibiae Avith four small black-tipped spines on each side
;

hind tibise reddish, slightly dilated, with two small black-tipped spines

beneath, and with four thick piceous spines on each side, the spines

on the inner side much longer than those on the outer ; tarsi reddish.

Length of the body, 18—21 lines.

H. MEGACEPHALA. Bulkr, Zoologist, 1867, ;;. 850; Trans. N.Z.

Inst., 1870, p. 86, pi. U, f. 2.

Head of male very large. " The tibiie arc considerably thicker

[than in H. thoracica'\, and more strongly armed with lateral spurs,

although not longer than in other" species ; the thorax is of uniform

dark umber, narrowly margined with brown ; the licad is almost

entirely black, and the body deep reddish-l)rown with transverse bands

of black. The femora are marked on each side with three series of

minute black spots, which are more conspicuous in the male. The

following are the measurements of the male : Head and mandibles.
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one inch ; from anterior edge of thorax to end of abdomen^ one inch

and three-sixteenths ; the plate of the thorax measuring a quarter of

an inch. The antennae are four inches long ; femur, three-quarters of

an inch ; tibia, one inch and three-sixteenths ; tarsus and claws, three-

eighths of an inch. The vertex is much rouuded or elevated, and

perfectly smooth." (Buller.)

Wellington.

H. THOiiAcicA. White, Voy. '' Ereb." and ''Terror,'^ Ins., p. 25,

pL 5,/. 2 (184G). H. prodncttt : Walker, Cat. Locust'nhe,

p. 163."

Female. Tawny, cylindrical, shining, thinly punctured. Head

black ; face and labrum tawny. Eyes ferruginous, prominent. Palpi

testaceous ; fourth joint of the maxillary palpi longer than the third;

third joint of the labial palpi clavate, black at the tip. Antennae

piceous, tawny at the base. Prothorax slightly transverse, with an

obliqne blackish furrow on each side. Abdomen long; hind borders

of the segments piceous. Oviduct slightly curved, rather shorter

than the abdomen. Legs stout, rather long ; femora with a row of

short oblique interrupted black streaks on each side ; hind femora

with a single row of black small spines which from the tirst to the

fourth successively increase in size ; four anterior tibiae with three

rather small black-tipped spines on each side, excluding the apical

spines ; fore tibiae contracted near the base ; hind tibiae slightly

dilated, with four long thick black spines on each side, and with

three minute spines.

Length of the body, 19 lines.

H. riGURATA. Walker, Cat. Locn.<itid(S, p. 162 (1869),

Female. Luteous, convex, shining. Head tawny, thinly and

finely punctured, with a slight forked keel between the sockets of the

antennae; front finely and transversely striated. Eyes slightly pro-

minent. Palpi tawny ; fifth joint subclavate, longer than the

fourth; third joint of the labial palpi clavate. Antennae very much

longer than the body. Prothorax transverse ; sides slightly reflexed
;

a very slender longitudinal furrow and with two much curved trans-

verse furrows ; several connected black marks in the disc, forming a

somewhat lyre-shaped figure. Mesothorax, metathorax, and abdominal

dorsal segments with a black band on the hind border of each, these

bands attenuated on each side. Mesothorax with a few irregular

black marks. i\Ictathorax with a black patch on each side. Abdomen

compressed, with a black stripe, which is dilated towards the tip.
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Oviduct tawny, curved upward, piceous towards the tip, a little more

than half the length of the abdomen. Legs stout, rather short;

femora with a row of short ohlique blackish streaks on each side
;

hind femora with a single row of three minute black-tipped spines

near the tip ; four anterior tibise with four minute black-tipped spines

on each side ; hind tibiae with four long thick black-tipped spines on

each side, and with three minute spines beneath.

Var. y8. Head testaceous. Spines of the legs not black at the

tips.

Male. Head blackish, larger than that of the female ; abdomen

without a stripe, wholly black toAvards the tip. Length of the body,

15-21 lines.

Distinguished from H. thoracica by the stripe on the abdomen.

Wellington.

H. ABBREViATA, Walker, Cat. Locustidce, p. 163 (1869).

Female. Tawny, convex, shining, thinly punctured. Head short,

as broad as the prothorax, Avith a slight keel, ivhich is flattened be-

tween the sockets of the antenme. Eyes black, slightly prominent.

Mandibles black at the tips. Palpi testaceous. Antennre tawny,

long, testaceous at the base. Prothorax with a very slender longitu-

dinal furrow, with an oblique furrow on each side, and an anterior

transverse furrow. Abdomen with blackish bands on the sutures of

the dorsal segments : tip wholly blackish. Cerci taAvny. Oviduct

piceous, very slightly curved, less than half the length of the abdomen.

Legs testaceous, thick, rather short ; femora with oblique interrupted

blackish streaks on each side, indistinct on the inner side ; hind

femora beneath with a single row of three minute piceous spines

towards the tip ; four anterior tibiae with four minute piceous spines

on the outer side, and with three on the inner side ; hind tibiae

reddish, Avith four long thick piceous spines on each side ; tarsi

tawny.

Length of the body, 14 lines.

In caA'Cs (H. Drew, Esq.).

Distinguished from the last by its shorter abdomen, and much
shorter oviduct.

H. TIBIALIS. Walker, Cat. Locustidce, 'p. 161 (1869).

Female. Tawny, convex, shining, thinly punctured. Head not

broader than the prothorax ; with a slight grooA^ed keel bctAveen the

sockets of the antenna ; front transversely striated. Eyes piceous.

Mandibles Avith piceous tips. Palpi piceous at the tips ; fourth joint
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of the maxillary palpi longer than the third ; third joint of the labial

palpi clavate. Antennae very much longer than the body. Prothorax

slightly transverse ; a very slender middle furrow and an oblique

furrow on each side ; a pieeous patch in front. Abdomen with a

narrow pieeous band on the hind border of each dorsal segment.

Oviduct hardly curved^ a little shorter than tlie abdomen. Legs

short, thick ; femora with a row of short oblique black streaks on each

side ; hind femora with a single row of four minute black-tipped spines

near the tip ; four anterior tibiae with four small black-tipped spines

on each side ; four tibiae contracted near the base ; hind tibite dilated,

with four long and very stout black spines on each side.

Length of the body, 15 lines.

Distinguislied from H. figurata by its short and broad hind tibiae.

Genus-CEUTHOPHILUS.

Scudder.

Head rather large, oval. Antennae long, slender, cylindrical; first

joint as broad as long, longer and stouter than the rest, which are

about equal in thickness, gradually tapering to the extremity ; second

quite short; third longest ; the remainder unequal. Eyes sub-pyriform,

sub-globose, crowded against the first swollen joint of the antennae.

Maxillary palpi long and slender ; first two joints equal, smallest

;

third fully equal in length to first and second together ; fourth three-

fourths as long as third ; fifth nearly as long as third and fourth

together ; somewhat curved, swollen towards the extremity, split on the

under-side almost its entire length. Sides of the thoracic nota broad,

mostly concealing the epimera ; wings wanting. Legs rather long

;

coxae carinated externally, the third pair but slightly, the first pair

having the carina elevated into a sharp, the second into a dull, point at

the middle ; first two pairs of femora mostly wanting spines ; hind

femora thick and heavy, turned inward at the base, channelled beneath.

Ovipositor generally rather long, nearly straight, but a little concave

above, rounded off somewhat abruptly at the extremity of the sharp

upturned point.

C. (?) LANCEOLATUs. Walker, Cat. Locustidce, p. 20i (1869).

Male. Pieeous, convex, smooth, shining, testaceous beneath.

Head a little broader than the prothorax, testaceous in front. Eyes

black, nearly elliptical, not prominent. ]Mandibles black towards their

tips. Palpi testaceous ; third, fourth, and fifth joints of the maxillary

nearly equal in length; third joint of the labial clavate. Antennae

pieeous, testaceous at the base. Prothorax transverse, a little broader
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in front. Abdomen tapering from the thorax. Cerci testaceous.

Legs testaceous ; femora without spines ; hind femora piceous above

at the tips ; tibiae piceous al)ove ; four anterior tibife with three or four

small spines on each side ; hind tibiai minutely serrated on each side,

with four long spines, two of Avhich are sub-apical, and two apical.

Length of the body, 4i lines.

Li caves (H. Drew, Esq.).

aenus-MACROPATHUS.
Walker.

Male. Body small, convex, smooth, shining. Head large, as long-

as the prothorax ; fore j)art nearly horizontal ; labrum j)rominent.

Mandibles small. Eyes small, nearly elliptical, not prominent.

Maxillary j^alpi very slender, longer than the head and prothorax

together ; fourth joint a little longer than the third ; fifth subclavate,

longer than the fourth. Third joint of the labial palpi clavate, longer

than the second. Antennse extremely long ; first joint very long and

thick. Prothorax broadest in front ; hind part elongated, conical.

Mesothorax and metathorax much developed. Abdomen short, slightly

compressed. Cerci slender, beset with long bristles, nearly as long as

the abdomen. Legs very slender, extremely long, thrice or more

longer than the body ; hind femora with six minute spines beneath,

slender except near the base ; knees nodose ; four anterior tibise with

four or five slender spines ; hind tibiae with two rows of numerous very

minute spines ; tarsi very long and slender ; first joint about thrice

the length of the second ; third less than half the length of the second
;

fourth a little shorter than the second ; claws minute.

Female. Oviduct very slightly curved upwards, almost as long as

the body. Antenna} rather shorter than those of the male.

New Zealand only.

M. FiLiFER. Walker, Cat. Locustidae, p. 206 (1869).

Male. Tawny. Eyes piceous. Mandibles with black tips. Palpi

whitish. Tibitie towards the tips and tarsi testaceous, paler in the fore

legs than in the others. Antennse about 96 lines in length, and

thus more than nine times the length of the body.

Length of the body, 10 lines.

In caves (H. Drew, Esq.).

Group 2.

Male. Body stout, convex, smooth, shining. Head short ; fore

part vertical; labrum prominent. Palpi long, slender; fourth joint
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nmcli longer tlian tlie third ; fiftli much longer than the fourth.

Antennae stout towards the base ; nearly four times the length of the

body. Thorax and abdomen as in the first group. Ccrci lanceolate,

setose, rather long and stout. Legs rather slender, very long ; femora

and four anterior tibite armed Avith a few spines on each side beneath

;

knees incrassated ; hind tibise armed with numerous minute spines on

each side beneath ; first joint of the tarsi more than twice the length

of the second ; second more than twice the length of the third ; fourth

as long as the second.

Female. Oviduct slightly curved upward, much longer than the

abdomen.

M. FAsciFER. Walker, Cat. LocustidcB,}!. 207 (1869).

Male. Testaceous. Mandibles with black tips. Eyes and

antennae piceous. Palpi whitish. Prothorax with a piceous or black

band on the fore border, and another on the hind border. Mesothorax,

metathorax, and dorsal segments of the abdomen with piceous or black

hind borders. Femora and tibiie with piceous or black bands ; tibiae

towards the tips and tarsi pale testaceous.

Length of the body, 12 lines.

In caves (li. Drew, Esq.).

Group 3.

Female. Body deep, smooth, shining, slightly compressed, arched

above. Head very short, vertical in front, where it is transversely

and very slightly striated. Eyes elongated, oblique, slightly pro-

minent. Mandibles small. Maxillary palpi very long and slender

;

third and fourth joints of equal length ; fifth subclavate, much longer

than the fourth. Third joint of the labial palpi clavatc. Antennae

between thrice and four times the length of the body. Prothorax

slightly transverse ; border not reflcxed ; sides slightly rounded.

Cerci long, slender, l)eset Avith long bristles, nearly one-fourth of the

length of the oviduct. Oviduct very slightly curved upAvard, some-

what longer than the body. Legs slender, very long ; four anterior

femora Avith two minute spines beneath, near the tips ; hind femora

Avith four minute spines beneath; four anterior tibiae Avith minute

apical spines ; fore tibiae with four, and middle tibiae with three,

minute spines on each side beneath ; hind tibiffi Avith above thirty

minute spines on each side beneath (those toAvards the base extremely

small), and Avith four apical spines, tAVo of AVhich are very long.

M. ALTus. Walker, Cat. Locustidca, p. 208 (18G9).

Female. Testaceous. Eyes piceous. Palpi very pale yellow.
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Auteuiise tawny, Protliorax with a blackish band on the fore border

and another on the hind border. Mesothorax, metathorax, and

dorsal segments of the abdomen with a blackish band on each hind

border. Ovidnct tawny^ piceous towards the tip. Femora with two

brown irregular bands and with a more determinate blackish apical

band ; fore tibite with two blackish bands, pale yellow towards the

tips ; middle tibia? Avith two blackish bands_, and with an indeterminate

piceous band nearer the tip ; hind tibise piceouSj testaceous beneath

towards the tips ; fore tarsi pale yellow.

Length of the body, 12 lines.

In caves (H. Drew, Esq.).

Genus-HADEN(ECUS.

Scudder.

Body small and slender ; head similar to Ceuthophilus : antennae

very long and slender, exceeding the length of the body many times
;

basal joints much as in Ceuthophilus, except that the second is broader,

and the fourth is more than half the length of the third ; eyes as in

Ceuthophilus. Maxillary palpi very long and slender ; first joint short

;

second fully twice as long as first ; third quite long, fully equalling

twice the length of the second ; fourth nearly as long as the third,

slender at the base, thickened towards the tip ; fifth longer than third,

of a similar form to the fourth, but more incrassated at the tip, com-

pressed laterally, slightly curved, and split at the under-side only at

the tip. Tubercle of the vertex very small, pointed, bilobed. Epi-

mera of the nieso- and metathorax not covered by the sides of the

meso- and metanotum ; wings wanting ; metasternum with a short

sharp spine. Legs remarkably long and slender ; coxse carinated exter-

nally, the first pair having the carina elevated in the middle to a

point ; femora without spines ; hind femora turned inwards and a

little swollen at the Ijase, extending over only the basal half; under

surface delicately channelled ; the two anterior tibia? are slightly

longer than their corresponding femora ; tarsi much compressed

laterally. Anal cerci long and slender ; ovipositor long and slightly

cnsiform, rounded off very gradually at the extremity to a delicate

point.

H. EDWARDSii. Scudder, Proc. Boston Soc. of Nat. Hist., XII,, /;. 408

(1869).

Body uniform brownish-fuscous ; front pale fuscous
;

palpi, tarsi,

and apical third of tibise pale ; antennaj brownish-fuscoiis. Length

of pronotum, 6 mm. ; of thoracic nota, together 11'5 mm. ; of antenna?,
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120 mm. ; of maxillary palpi, 18" 5 mm. ; of fore tibise, 23 mm. : of

hind tibije, 10 mm.
From a limestone cave, Collingwood, Nelson (Mr. H. Edwards).

Genus-LIBANASA.

Walker.

Female. Body convex, smooth, shining, slightly compressed.

Head short, as broad as the prothorax. Eyes oval, not prominent.

Maxillary palpi abont thrice the length of the labial ; third and fourth

joints about equal in length ; fifth a little longer. Third joint of the

labial palpi subclavate. Antennse not less than twice the length of

the body. Prothorax elongate ; sides much rounded. Cerci slender,

about one-fourth of the length of the oviduct. Oviduct curved

upward, as long as the abdomen. Legs stout, rather long ; femora

unharmed; hind femora with oblique ridges along the outer side

;

four anterior tibiae with four spines along each side, and with two

spines above ; hind tibiae with eleven spines along the outer side, and

with nine along the inner side ; the four long spines and two apical

short spines as usual.

New Zealand and South Africa.

L. PALLiTARSis. Walker, Cat. Dermap. Salt., Part Y,, Sitpp., p. 24<

(1871).

Male. Tawny, convex, smooth, shining, testaceous beneath, slightly

decreasing in thickness from the head to the tip of the abdomen. Head

short ; a nearly triangular black spot on the tip of the vertex, con-

nected with a very deeply undulating black band on the front. Eyes

whitish, elongate, not prominent. Mandibles black. Antennae pale.

Prothorax blackish, Avith a testaceous longitudinal line, and on each

side with a large testaceous patch, which emits some branches ; fore

borders and sides slightly rounded ; hind border notched in the

middle. Abdomen shorter than the hind femora ; apical appendages

testaceous. Legs testaceous, slender; femora unarmed; tibiae partly

and slightly clouded with jiiceous ; four anterior tibiiu Avitli a few

long slender spines on each side ; hind tibiae with very short spines on

each side ; tarsi whitish.

Length of the body, 7 lines.

New Zealand (Colenso).

L. (??) MACULiFROxs. Walker, Cat. Locustidce, jj. 209 (1869).

Female. Black, convex, smooth, shining, tapering from the head

to the tip of the abdomen. Head with a band of four testaceous
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spots on the front and with a testaceous spot on each side of the face,

which is also testaceous. Eyes livid, elongated, not prominent.

Maxillary palpi piceous, puljescent, very long ; tliird, fourth, and

fifth joints of equal length ; fifth clavate. Antennae piceous. Pro-

thorax elongated ; sides rounded. Abdomen tawny on each side and

beneath. Cerci tawny, nearly erect. Oviduct piceous, slightly curved,

tawny at the base, rather longer than the abdomen. Legs testa-

ceous, slightly clouded with piceous ; fore tibiae with three rather

long spines on each side.

Length of the body, 74 lines.

New Zealand (Sir A. Smith)

.

Genus-HYPEROMALA.
Serville.

All four wings membranous, of equal length, entirely covered by

a prolongation of the prothorax, which is rather longer than the

abdomen, and entirely covering it.

H. sPECiosA. Thunb., Nov. Ins. Sp., V., 268, pi. 3. H. virescens :

Serv., Hist. Orth., 545. Boisd., Voij. "Astrolabe/' Ent., pi. 10,

Body green or yellowish ; head and prothorax slightly rugose

;

prothorax conoid, more pointed in the female ; a slight transverse

keel in front ; each angle with a spine stronger than those on the

lateral keels. Wings shorter than the abdomen. Legs the same

colour as the body.

Length of the male, 12 lines ; of the female, 15 lines.

Australia (Boisduval), Ceram (British Museum).

I do not know on whose authority this insect has been included

in the New Zealand fauna.

Genus-DECTICUS.

Serville.

, Head large ; front convex, with a broad protuberance between the

antennae. Prothorax flat, narrower in front, more or less keeled on

each side. Palpi slender, the maxillary double the length of the

labial ; last joint of the maxillary much longer than the penultimate,

slightly swollen and truncated, as also is the last of the labial. Fore

wings narrow, with a stridulant organ under each ; hind wings rather

shorter. Abdomen thick, rather short ; sub-anal plate of the male

large, reaching at least to the extremity of the abdomen, one-keeled

7
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below, notched at the end, furnished laterally with a filiform appen-

dage. Legs long, especially the hind pair.

D. sEMiviTTATUs. Walker, Cat. Locustidce, 11., j). 263 (1869).

Female. Testaceous, smooth, shining. Head as broad as the

prothorax, with a short porrect much-rounded protuberance, which
has a blackish stripe ; front very slightly oblique, with a distinct

transverse suture between it and the face, which is very short. Eyes
rather large and prominent, mottled with black. Mandibles with

black tips. Maxillary palpi slender ; fourth joint a little shorter than

the third; fifth very slightly clavatc, a little longer than the third.

Antennae very slender. Prothorax rather short, broader towards the

hind border, which is straight ; lateral keels slightly defined. Abdo-
men lanceolate, more than twice the length of the prothorax, with

two very incomplete brown stripes. Cerei lanceolate, moderately

long. Oviduct hardly curved, a little longer than the abdomen.
Legs moderately long and slender ; hind femora and four anterior

tibiae with a few very short and slender spines on each side

beneath ; hind tibiae with four rows of numerous minute spines, and

with very short apical spurs. Fore wings nearly half the length of

the abdomen, with a blackish costal stripe.

Length of the body, 7\ lines.

Auckland (Dr. Sinclair).

aenus-XIPHIDIUM.

Serville.

Head rather large ; a distinct tubercle between the antennae.

Maxillary palpi longer than the labial ; the last joint rather short,

truncated, and rather widened at the end. Prothorax short, slightly

keeled on the sides. Appendages of the abdomen scarcely visible

;

sub-anal plate very apparent, a little convex and pointed in the female,

large and forked in the male. Fore wings narrow, linear, rounded at

the tip, rather longer than the abdomen; hind wings slightly passing

the abdomen in rej^ose. The four anterior tibicC very finely spinulose,

the anterior having at the base a cavity covered with a membrane

;

posterior tibiae with two rows of fine spines on the superior keels.

X. MAORicuM. Walker, Cat. Locustidce, Pt. 11., i^. 276 (1869).

Female. Grass-green. Prothorax and vertex of the head with

a brown stripe, which is narrower towards the fore border of the pro-

thorax and is lanceolate on the vertex, and is bordered with pale

yellow on the outer side. Head with a slightly ascending rounded
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protuberance between the antennae. Eyes prominent. Antennas

brown, green at the base. Prothorax much dilated and obtusely

angular in the middle on each side ; lateral keels not defined ; hind

border slightly rounded. Mesothorax, metathorax, and abdomen

mostly ferruginous. Cerci black. Oviduct brown, paler towards the

tip, longer than the abdomen. Legs slender; hind femora with a

single row of five very minute black spines ; four anterior tibise with

a few small spines on each side beneath ; hind tibiae with numerous

very minute spines in four rows.

Var. /3. Testaceous. Prothorax with the stripe only indicated by

two interrupted brown lines.

Length of the body, 7k lines ; of the wings, 22 lines.

Male (?). Grass-green, short, smooth, shining. Prothorax and

vertex of the head with a brown stripe, which is forked hindward in

the former. Head slightly ascending, prominent and rounded between

the antennae ; fore part oblique ; front and face large, separated by a

slight transverse suture. Eyes brown, irregularly tessellated with

testaceous, rather large and prominent. Antennae testaceous, with

numerous brown rings. Prothorax partly testaceous in the disc, which

has an irregular brown mark on each side ; lateral keels not defined

;

sides much dilated, obtusely angular, partly bordered with brown

;

hind border rounded. Abdomen whitish, much longer than the pro-

thorax, with a broad black stripe which occupies the whole of the tip.

Cerci black, rather long. Legs testaceous ; femora minutely reddish-

speckled ; hind femora beneath with a line of four minute black

spines ; four anterior tibiae with two rows of minute spines beneath

;

hind tibiae with two rows of numerous minute black spines beneath,

and with a few of the same above, their apical sg^irs very short. Fore

wings pellucid, as long as the abdomen, with a black costal stripe

along half the length from the base ; veins pale testaceous.

Length of the body, 6 lines.

New Zealand (Bolton and Colcnso).

Family

—

Acrididje.

. Head vertical ; body laterally compressed ; forehead with a longi-

tudinal keel ; antennae generally short, filiform ; elytra small, with no

sound-organs. Tarsi three-jointed; claws generally with a distinct

pulvillus. Oviduct not prolonged.

Genus-CALOPTENUS.
Bui^meister.

Prothorax not crested, but with three keels
;

prosternal spine

7^
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conical. Eyes oval, slightly prominent. Maxillary palpi cylindrical.

Hind femora short and thick.

C. MARGiNALis. Walker, Cat. Dermap. Salt., Pt. IV., ;?. 710 (1870).

Male. Tawny, stout. Head and prothorax with two irregular

black stripes, which arc concisely bordered with white on the inner

side, and are diffuse on the outer side. Head short, smooth; vertex

convex ; tip flat, pentagonal ; front thinly punctured, with four well-

defined keels which diverge towards the face. Eyes testaceous, sub-

elliptical, much rounded on the hind side. Antennae piceous towards

the tips. Prothorax very finely scabrous, widening hindward ; disc

nearly flat, with a very slight middle keel, and with hardly distinguish-

able lateral keels ; a longitudinal black streak on each side, and some

blackish dots along the fore border and along the hind border ; trans-

verse impressed lines slight ; fore border straight ; sides slightly

rounded ; hind border slightly elongated, much rounded. Prosternal

spine long, conical, slightly broader than thick. Abdomen with a

broad black stripe on each side. Hind femora longer than the abdo-

men ; hind tibise pale greenish-yellow, rather shorter than the hind

femora, their spines with black tips. Wings rudimentary.

Length of the body, 7\ lines.

Var. /3. Male. Ferruginous, tawny beneath. Head and pro-

thorax with two less determinate stripes. Hind femora with some

black marks on the outer side; hind tibiae testaceous. Fore wings

with several black dots.

New Zealand (Colonel Bolton).

Genus-CEDIPODA.

Latreille.

Head not prominent, nearly vertical ; the anterior face Avith four

longitudinal keels ; eyes not prominent ; antennse moderately long

but not very slender, not dilated at the tip. Prothorax keeled, the

anterior part with some transverse striae, the hind border not trun-

cated. Prosternum smooth, without any transverse ridge. Body
slightly compressed ; the abdominal appendages short and setaceous.

Wings generally longer than the abdomen; the costa of the fore

wings not dilated. The four anterior tibiae more or less spinous

below, the posterior with two rows of spines ; first joint of the tarsi

elongated, the last furnished with a very small pulviUus between the

claws.
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CE. ciNERASCENs. FabHcius (GrijllusJ. Gryllus migratorius : Rambur.

Body smooth, green or brown ; behind each eye a black longi-

tudinal mark, rarely wanting. Prothorax with a slightly elevated,

compressed keel, the disc generally with a more or less distinct black

line on each side. Fore wings longer than the abdomen, transparent
;

some of the transverse veins yellowish, others blackish, these last form

by their union a number of transparent spots ; internal base yellowish-

green, generally unspotted. Hind wings large, transparent, the in-

ternal base more or less washed with greenish-yellow ; veins black or

dark brown. Legs the same colour as the body ; the internal face of

the posterior femora with two or three black marks.

Length, from 1 to 2 inches.

Europe, Africa, Australia, New Zealand.

This species varies much in size and colour, and in New Zealand

it frequently has a very dark hue.

Section—EUPLEXOPTEHA.
Anal segment provided with a movable forceps. Under-wings

folded both transversely and longitudinally.

Family

—

Eoepiculid^.

Antennae filiform or setaceous ; head free ; no ocelli ; labrum

large, crescentic ; labium cleft to the base of its stipites
;
prothorax

quadrangular ; hemi-elytrse much shorter than the abdomen, with no

membranous area. Tarsus three-jointed. Abdomen nine-ringed,

the seventh and eighth short in the female and covered by the sixth.

The female incubates her eggs,

Genus-FOEFICESILA.
Latreille.

Body smooth, slightly convex ; abdomen elongated, thick ; the

second and third dorsal plates without any lateral tubercle ; terminal

segment largely developed, greater in the males than in the females

;

penultimate dorsal plate narrow; penultimate ventral plate prolonged

in an obtuse triangle, leaving the sides of the last ventral plate un-

covered. Head triangular, convex above. Antennae 15—30-jointed
;

palpi filiform, Prothorax nearly square. Elytra and wings present

or absent. Legs moderate ; tarsi with the first and third joints

elongated, the second small and bifid,

E. littorea. White, Voy. " Ei'eb." and '^ Terror," Ins., p. 24, pi. 6,

/, 4, 5 [Forficula], (1846).

Deep blackish-brown, with fulvous legs ; head somewhat trian-

gular, the sides behind the eyes rounded, very deep blackish-brown

;
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latrum^ cibarial organs^ and antennse fulvo-testaceous ; two fulvous

spots on the head^ one close to the inside of each eye, a short fulvous

line on the middle of the hind part. Antennae with at least nineteen

joints, first joint the longest, second very short, third three times the

length of the second, fourth a little longer than the second, the others

gradually increasing in length: Prothorax square, fulvous in front,

with a short impressed line in the middle. Abdomen widest about the

seventh joint, deep blackish-brown, the margins slightly fulvous, last

segment of abdomen large, with some wide longitudinal lines above
;

the forceps short, slightly hooked at the end, with two or three sinua-

tions on the inner edge ; legs fulvous, tarsi without apparent pads.

Apterous. (White.)

Hab. Under stones on the beach; the whole of the North Island,

and the north part of the South Island, as far as Martin's Bay on the

West Coast.



INSECTA HYMENOPTERA.

Order-HYMENOPTERA.
Four naked, membraneous, unequal, few-veined wings. Mandi-

bulate ; labium and maxillse forming a suctorial proboscis. Pupa

incomplete, inactive.

Sub-Order—MELLIEEEA (BEES).

Neuters winged. Basal joint of the posterior tarsi dilated,

adapted for collecting and carrying pollen. Females armed with a

sting.

Family—ANDEENID^.
Mentum elongated. Tongue short ; labium small at its extremity,

and either spear-shaped or cordate, with a small ear-shaped lobe on

each side ; labium and terminal and maxillary lobes not forming an

elongated proboscis. No neuters. Living solitary in burrows.

A. Three submarginal, or cubital, cells in the wing.

a. Marginal cell rounded at the extremity.

1. Spine of posterior tibiae with a row of teeth. Lam-
procoUetes.

2. Spines of posterior tibiffi simple.

Third joint of maxillary palpi equal to the second.

Leiopi'octus.

Third joint of maxillary palpi shorter than the

second. Dasycolletes.

b. Marginal cell pointed at the extremity. Halictus.

B. Two submarginal or cubital cells in the wing. Prosopis.

Genus-LEIOPEOCTUS.

Smith.

Head transverse, nearly orbicular, about the width of the thorax;

antennae placed on a slight curve on the vertex ; mentum of moderate

length, about three-fourths longer than the labium ; the latter cmar-

ginatc at the apex, and having at about half its length a transverse
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process notclied in the middle and sinuated on each side ; at the

lateral extremities of this process are placed the paraglossse, dilated

and pubescent at their apex; the labial palpi four-jointed^ the basal

joint about equal in length to the two following ; the maxillary palpi

six-jointed, the three basal ones of equal length, the following gra-

dually a little shorter, the apical one very slender. Thorax ovate ; the

superior wings having one elongate marginal cell, rounded at its apex,

and three submarginal cells ; the first about equal in length to the

two following ; the second narrowed towards the marginal, receiving

the first recurrent nervure in the middle ; the third also much
narrowed towards the marginal, receiving the second recurrent ner-

vure near its apex. Spurs of the posterior tibiae simple. Abdomen
elongate-ovate, having an anal fimbria on the fifth segment ; the sixth

pubescent at the sides, naked down the centre.

L. iMiTATUs. Smith, Cat. Hymenopterous Insects, Brit. Mus., Pt. I.,

p. 9 (1853).

Female. Black, at the base of the antennae a little pale-yellow

pubescence ; the clypeus bright, smooth, and having deep punctures

;

the antennae testaceous beneath. Thorax very smooth and shining

above, having a few scattered punctures ; the metathorax has an

enclosed smooth shining space below the post-scutellum ; the disc

is thinly clothed with pale-yellow pubescence ; that on the sides,

beneath, and on the femora, trochanters, and coxse, is nearly white.

The legs dark rufo-testaceous, their claws ferruginous ; the scopse of

the posterior tibiae fulvous ; the nervures of the wings ferruginous

;

the wings hyaline, and beautifully iridescent. Abdomen nigro-

seneous, the margins of the segments piceous ; the fourth and fifth

segments have a thin fringe of pale-fulvous pubescence ; the sixth

clothed with the same, but having a smooth longitudinal space in the

centre, widest at the base.

Length, 4J lines.

Genus-LAMPEOCOLLETES.
Smith.

Head transverse, nearly rounded in front ; ocelli placed in a

slight curve. Mentum rather more than twice the length of the

labium, which is sinuated on each of its anterior margins, thickly

fringed with pubescence; the paraglossae longer than the tongue,

dilated and pubescent at the apex ; labial palpi four-jointed, the basal

one bent, about the length of the two following, the apical joint very

slender; maxillary palpi six-jointed, the three basal joints of about
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equal length, the following gradually a little shortened, the apical one

very slender. Thorax nearly ovate, the wings having one elongate

marginal cell, twice the length of the second and third submarginal

cells, the first submarginal being of equal length to the two following

;

the second submarginal cell narrowed towards the marginal, receiving

the first recurrent nervure in the middle, the second recurrent ner-

vure uniting with the apical nervure of the third submarginal cell;

one of the spines of the apex of the posterior tibise having on one

side a row of bent teeth or hooks resembling a comb ; the pubescence

of the scopa beautifully pectinate or feathery. Abdomen ovate, fur-

nished with an anal fimbria, and the sixth segment with a naked space

margined laterally.

L. FULVESCENS. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 486.

Female. Black ; the front clothed with dense fulvous pubescence,

palest on the clypeus ; the cheeks have a pale-fulvous pubescence

;

the ocelli in a curve on the vertex, which is shining. Thorax : the

mesothorax shining and punctured, clothed with fulvous pubescence,

which is sparing on the disc
;

palest on the sides, beneath, and on the

legs ; the apical joints of the tarsi rufo-testaceous ; the posterior tro-

chanters with a floccus of pale pubescence, that on the tibise dense and

fulvous ; the calcaria pale testaceous ; wings hyaline and iridescent,

the nervures pale rufo-testaceous. Abdomen ovate and shining ; the

apical margins of the segments narrowly testaceous and thinly fringed

with fulvous pubescence; the apical segment with a bright fulvous

fimbria.

Length, 5? lines.

aenus-DASYCOLLETES.

Smith.

Head transverse, rounded in front ; antennse, the basal joint

elongate-arcuate, about one-third the entire length ; the stemmata

placed in a slight curve ; the mentum short and broad, anteriorly

pointed in the middle, recurved on each side ; the labium deeply

emarginate at the extremity ; the paraglossse scarcely longer than the

labium, broad and rounded at their apex; the labial palpi four-

jointed, each joint slightly narrower. Maxillary palpi six-jointed, the

two basal ones of equal length ; the third two-thirds of the length of

the second, the three apical ones being of about equal length, each

gradually narrower than the preceding joint; apical joint filiform.

Thorax ovate, the superior wings having one elongate marginal cell

rounded at its extremity and emitting a short appendicular nervure

;
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submarginal cells three, tLe first equal to the two following in

length; the second equally narrowed on each side towards the marginal,

receiving the first recurrent nervure in the middle ; the third suh-

marginal cell narrowed about one-third towards the marginal ; the

apical transverse nervure curved outwardly.

New Zealand only.

D. HiRTiPES, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, ]). 7.

Female. Black ; the pubescence fulvous. The front with long

dark pubescence, that on the cheeks pale fiilvous. The mesothorax

shining, thinly pubescent, and not very closely punctured ; the pubes-

cence more dense on the scutellum and metathorax ; the wings hyaline

and iridescent. The legs with fulvous pubescence ; the posterior tibiae

with a dense scopa, and also a floccus on the trochanters ; the apical

joints of the tarsi rufo-testaceous. Abdomen shining and impunctate;

the apical margins of the segments slightly testaceous ; the fifth

segment with a fimbria of bright fulvous pubescence ; the apical

segment with an opaque naked space, the sides pubescent.

Length, 5 lines.

Dunedin.

D. METALLicus. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1., p. 15 (1853).

Female. Black ; the face thickly clothed with ochraceous pubes-

cence, that on the vertex fuscous ; antennae testaceous beneath ; the

disc of the thorax shining, sparingly punctured, and thinly clothed

with ochraceous j)ubescence, which is more dense on the sides, meta-

thorax, and beneath ; the pubescence beautifully plumose viewed under

a moderate magnifying power ; the legs very pubescent ; the scopa on

the posterior tibite pale fulvous ; wings hyaline. Abdomen metallic-

green, the margins of the segments testaceous, covered with a thin,

short, ochraceous pubescence, most dense on the sides and at the

apex; beneath, the segments have a marginal fringe of long, pale,

fulvous pubescence.

Length, 5 lines.

The Male closely resembles the female, but is rather smaller.

D. PURPUREUs. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1., p. 15 (1853).

Male. Dark purple ; the face clothed with griseous pubescence,

the vertex with fuscous ; on the thorax above it is also fuscous, but

at the sides and on the legs it is griseous ; the legs dark fusco-ferru-

ginous, the apical joints of the tarsi ferruginous ; on the metathorax,

beneath the post-scutellum is an enclosed smooth shining space;
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wings hyaline, beautifully iridescent, their nervures and tegulse fusco-

ferruginous. Abdomen shining, and having a little fuscous pubescence

at the apex; beneath slightly piccous.

Length, 3 lines.

D. VESTiTUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876,^. 485.

Female. Head and thorax shining-black, the abdomen dark blue.

Head : below the antennae covered with white pubescence, above is a

little that is fuscous ; on the cheeks and head behind it is cinereous

;

ocelli in a curve on the vertex. Thorax : the mesothorax and scu-

tellum with fine distant punctures ; the pubescence on the sides of

the thorax above fuscous, that beneath griseous ; the femora fringed

beneath with the same ; the posterior coxse with a white floccus ; the

pubescence on the posterior tibise black exteriorly, interiorly nearly

white ; on the basal joint of the posterior tarsi it is yellowish-white

within ; the calcarise and claws of the tarsi pale testaceous ; wings

hyaline, the nervures dark fuscous. Abdomen with fine shallow

punctures, leaving the apical margins of the segments glabrous ; at

the apex a little black pubescence. Length, 5i lines.

Male. Very like the female ; its general pubescence hoary ; on

the elypeus, cheeks, and thorax beneath it is white ; wings hyaline,

with the nervures testaceous. Length, 4 lines.

Wellington.

Genus-PROSOPIS.
Fabricius.

Maxillary palpi six-jointed ; labial palpi four-jointed. Ocelli dis-

posed in a triangle on the vertex. Scutellum a little convex, armed.

Spines on all the legs simple. Radial cell a little appendiculate ; two

cubitals (submarginalj, the first larger than the second, receiving

the first recurrent nervure near its junction with the second ; this is

a little narrowed towards the radial, receiving the second recurrent

ner\Tire. Claws small, unidentate.

P. viciNA. Sichel, Reise der " Novara," Hymen., p. 143 (1867).

Male and Female. Medium, black, finely punctated, almost naked
;

abdomen bluish ; antennse rufo-piceous below ; the face of the female

on both sides, and that of the male altogether, yellow ; wings hyaline.

Auckland and Tasmania.

P. AGiLis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 484.

Female. Black ; head sub-opaque, very closely and finely

punctured ; when viewed in front, nearly quadrate ; a yellow macula
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on each side of the face, which is broad and truncate opposite the

insertion of the antennae^ and narrows to a point at the base of the

mandibles ; the flagelkim^ except two or three of the basal joints,

fulvous beneath. Thorax slightly shining, A'cry finely and closely

punctured above ; the raetathorax smooth, shining and impunctate

;

wings sub-hyaline, the nervures black ; an interrupted line on the

collar, and the tubercles, yellow. Abdomen elongate-ovate, smooth

and shining.

Length, Si lines.

P. RELEGATUs. Smith, Traus. Ent. Soc, 1876, ]). 485.

Male. Black ; head sub-opaque, very closely and finely punctured
;

the clypeus and inner orbits of the eyes, as high as opposite the

insertion of the antennae, yellowish-white, the mandibles with a

longitudinal white stripe. Thorax : The disc closely and finely

punctured ; the metathorax with a triangular enclosed space at

its base, which at its basal margin has a series of abbreviated

strise; a spot on each side of the collar, and the tubercles, yellow.

Wings sub-hyaline and iridescent, the nervures black ; the first recur-

rent nervure uniting with the first transverso-medial nervure ; the

second recurrent received near the apex of the second submarginal

cell; the calcaria pale testaceous. Abdomen oblong-ovate, shining;

towards the base very finely punctured.

Length, 82 lines.

P. cAPiTosus. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 485.

Female. Black ; the head nearly quadrate above, slightly narrowed

anteriorly towards the clypeus, closely and finely punctured ; the

flagellum, except the three basal joints, fulvous beneath ; a small

lunate yellow spot on each side of the face at the lower orbit of the

eyes. Thorax ovate, very finely punctured ; a minute spot on each

side of the collar, and the tubercles, yellow ; metathorax smooth and

slightly shining ; wings sub-hyaline, the nervures black ; the first

recurrent nervure uniting with the first transverso-medial nervure ; the

second recurrent received near the apex of the second submarginal

cell ; all the calcaria pale testaceous. Abdomen ovate, smooth and

shining.

Length, 3 lines.

aenus-HALICTUS.
Latreille.

Ocelli disposed in a curve. Antennse long, especially in the male
;

no fossette near the internal superior margins of the eyes. Abdomen
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elliptic-oval in the females, nearly cylindrical in the males ; a naked

linear longitudinal space on the fifth segment. Males larger than the

females. Eadial cell narroAving from the middle towards the tip;

three cubitals, the first nearly as large as the two next together ; the

second receiving beyond its middle the first recurrent nervure; the third

narrowed for more than half its height towards the radial, receiving

beyond its middle the second recurrent nervure.

H. soRDiDUs. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. 1., p. 56 (1853).

Black ; head and disc of the thorax obscurely green, very delicately

and closely punctured, the flagellum testaceous beneath ; mandibles

ferruginous ; the base of the metathorax covered with irregular radiat-

ing delicate strise ; tegulae testaceous ; wings sub-hyaline, iridescent,

nervures ferruginous. Legs dark testaceous, the tarsi palest ; the tibise

and tarsi have silvery glittering pubescence, in some lights partaking

of a golden lustre ; the floccus silvery white. Abdomen fuscous,

oblong-ovate, smooth, shining, and impunctate ; anal rima ferruginous

;

beneath testaceous, the margins of the segments thinly fringed with

pale pubescence.

Length, 3| lines.

H. FAMiLiARis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 486.

Female. Black; the head and thorax above very closely and

delicately punctured, and slightly shining; the clypeus somewhat pro-

duced, shining, and with a few strong punctures ; the tips of the

mandibles rufo-testaceous ; the flagellum rufo-piceous beneath. Thorax

delicately punctured above ; the metathorax truncate, with the margins

rounded, at the base above finely rugose ; wings hyaline, iridescent,

with the stigma and nervures testaceous ; legs with glittering, silvery-

white pubescence, the calcaria pale testaceous. Abdomen oblong-

ovate, shining, with the apical margins of the segments narrowly rufo-

testaceous ; beneath they are fringed with white hairs ; the apical

portion of the abdomen with a thin, short, white pubescence, which

becomes dense at the sides of the anal rima.

Length, 2| lines.

Sub-Order—EOSSORES.
Neuters, if any, winged. Basal joint of the posterior tarsi

cylindrical. Females armed with a sting. Burrow in rotten wood,

sand-banks, or construct mud or paper nests. Larvae often feed on

insects, &c., provided by the mother.
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Antennae scarcely longer tlian the head. Crabronidce.

Antennae much longer than the head.

Posterior tibife spinose or toothed. Pompilidce.

Posterior tibiae not spinose. Thynnidce.

Tamilt—CRABRONID^.

Mandibles not notched interiorly. Labium shorty either dilated at

its extremity^ or composed of three equal diA'isions. Maxillary palpi

six-jointed ; labial palpi four-jointed. Antennae shorter than the head

and thorax. Fore wings narrow.

A. Abdomen ovoid-conical ; head moderate.

Middle tibiae with a single spine at the apex. Larrinoi.

Middle tibiae with two spines at the apex. Nj/ssoninae.

B. Abdomen oval or elliptical ; head large. Crabronince

.

Sub - Family— Laeeinj3.

Genus-TACHYTES.
Panzer.

Head transverse^ wider than the thorax; the mandibles large,

arcuate and acuminate, within bidentate, deeply emarginate on the

exterior towards the base, or notched, forming a dentate process.

Thorax ovate ; the prothorax almost concealed beneath the convex

gibbosity of the mesothorax ; metathorax short, rounded at the sides,

gradually declined above to the apex, not sharply truncated, as broad as

long ; the superior wings, with one marginal cell, more or less rounded

at the apex, not truncated ; three submarginal cells, the second

receiving both recurrent nervures. Abdomen short, ovate-lanceolate,

subsessile, not longer than ' the thorax, usually subdepressed above
;

the apical segment with the disc flat, the margins reflexed.

T. NiGERRiMUs. Siuith, Cat. Hijmen. Brit. Mus., Pi. IV., p. 302

(1856)

.

Female. Intensely black and shining, the face with a thin silvery

pubescence ; the clypeus rounded anteriorly and emarginate in the

middle. The mesothorax and scutellum sparingly and delicately

punctured ; the metathorax truncate behind, finely shagreened and

opaque ; the truncation transversely striated, the sides obliquely so

;

the wings hyaline, the nervures black, the marginal cell without an

appendage at the ajiex, having merely a fuscous line. Abdomen short

and conical, very smooth and shining.

Length, 5 2 lines.
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T. sERicops. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. IV., /;. 303 (1856).

Female. Black ; the head and thorax covered with short cinereous

pubescence, the face covered with silvery pubescence ; the anterior

margin of the clypeus rounded ; the tij)s of the mandibles rufo-piceous.

The wings hyaline, the nervures rufo-fuscous, the marginal cell

truncate at the apex ; the hinder margin of the tegulse pale testaceous
;

the legs have a changeable silvery pubescence. The abdomen with a

brilliant silvery pile, most dense on the apical margins of the

segments.

Length, 31 lines.

T. DEPRESsus. Saussure, Reise der " Novara," Hymen., p. 70 (1867).

Intense black, much depressed, smooth and impunctate ; wings

hyaline, the veins black.

Length, "35 inch.

Genus-PISON.
Spin.

Mandibles without teeth. Head as broad as the thorax ; three

ocelli in a triangle. Thorax short, oval ; scutellum moderate ; wings

normal ; one radial, three cubitals, the second petiolate ; three com-

plete discoidals ; the first recurrent nervure received at the junction

of the first and second cubitals ; the second at the junction of the

second and third cubitals. Anterior tarsi without any stiff hairs

;

posterior tibiae and tarsi without hairs or lateral spines. Abdomen
oval, short, scarcely peduncled.

P. MOROsus. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. l\.,p. 317 (1856).

Female. Jet-black ; the face with a little silvery pubescence, the

head opaque. The mesothorax very delicately and closely punctured
;

an abbreviated shining raised line on each side over the tegulse ; the

metathorax obliquely strigosc, the central channel slightly impressed,

the striae uniting and crossing it; the truncation transversely rugose,

its margin slightly rounded ; the wings hyaline, their apical margins

slightly fuscous, the two recurrent nervures uniting with the nervures

of the petiolated submarginal cell. Abdomen smooth and shining

;

the margins of the segments slightly depressed.

Length, 4- lines.

P. TUBERCULATUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1869, p. 296.

Male. Head and thorax opaque black, the abdomen shining.

Head : the face below the insertion of the antennae with silvery
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pubescence ; the anterior margin of the clypeus produced into a central

acute tooth. Thorax : a thin silvery pubescence on the sides and

beneath; the nietathorax rounded^ obliquely rugulose above, and
transversely, more coarsely so behind ; wings fusco-hyaline, darkest at

their apical margins. Abdomen smooth and shining, the apical

margins of the segments depressed ; the silvery fascia probably

obliterated ; beneath, the second, third, and fourth segments have two
minute tubercles in the middle near their apical margins ; those on the

third segment are most prominent.

Length, 3 lines.

New Zealand (British Museum).

Sub-Eamily

—

Ntssokin^.

Genus-aOEYTES.

Latreille.

Antennae of the female in an elongated, obtuse mass, as long as

the head and thorax together; antennae of the male filiform, longer

than the head and thorax together; all the joints from the third

reniform, nearly equal, the tenth entire without a notch. Pulvilli

small in both sexes. Posterior tibiae without spines. Third cubital

cell narrow, the fourth nearly complete.

G. CARBONARius. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. IV., p. 366

(1856).

Female. Jet-black, shining and delicately punctured ; the face,

cheeks, sides of the thorax, and base of the abdomen with a thin black

pubescence. The anterior tarsi ciliated ; the mesothorax has an

abbreviated slightly-impressed line in the centre of its anterior margin,

and a similar one on each side; an impressed line on each side over

the tegulse ; the suture at the scutellum consute ; the metathorax

smooth; the enclosed space at the base of the metathorax with a

central abbreviated impressed line at the base. Wings smoky-hyaline,

the nervures black. Abdomen : the margins of the segments slightly

depressed; beneath, the second segment abruptly produced at the

base.

Length, 4i lines.

The Male only differs in having the antennae longer, and the

abdomen more strongly punctured.
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Sub-Family—CuABEONiNiE.

Genus-RHOPALUM.
Kirby.

Three ocelli in a triangle ; radial cell with an open appendage.

Coxae of the posterior legs much shorter than the femora; the

posterior tibiae long and armed with strong spines ; tarsi simple.

Antennae of the male filiform, apparently thirteen-jointed ; the third,

fourth, fifth, and sixth long, strongly notched at the base, toothed at

the extremity.

R. CARBONARiA. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. IV,, p. 424

(1856) ; Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, pi. IV., /. 7.

Female. Black : the head and thorax slightly shining ; the

clypeus covered with silvery pubescence. Thorax : the lateral angles

of the collar produced and acutely margined ; at the sides, imme-

diately beneath the raised margin, is a fossulet ; the collar above has

sometimes two slightly raised tubercles ; the mesothorax smooth, with

an abbreviated impressed line on each side, rather before the tegulae

;

the impressed line at the margins of the scutellum simple, that at the

base of the metathorax consute ; the metathorax smooth and shining,

with a deeply impressed line down the centre, which expands into a

broad fossulet at the apex ; at the sides a little griseous pubescence
;

the wings hyaline, the nervures ferruginous, the costal nervure black

;

the tegulae testaceous; the apical joints of the tarsi testaceous.

Abdomen highly polished, smooth and shining ; the fourth segment

pubescent ; its apical margin fuscous ; the apical segment punctured

and sprinkled with pale hairs, its margins raised.

Length, 6 lines.

R. PERFORATOR. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 483.

Female. Black and shining, the legs variegated with yellow.

Head very closely and finely punctured ; an impressed line runs

from the anterior ocellus to the antennae ; the clypeus covered

with bright silvery pubescence ; the mandibles and scape of the

antennae yellow, the latter sometimes with more or less of black

behind. Thorax closely and very finely punctured; the metathorax

with a deep longitudinal central channel; the enclosed triangular

space at its base impunctate ; the sjiace beyond smooth, and with only

a few very delicate punctures
;

just above the insertion of the

abdomen a few transverse striae ; the sides with a little silvery-white

pubescence ; wings sub-hyaline, darkest towards their apex ; the post-

8
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scutellum yellow^ sometimes two yellow spots on the scutellum ; the

anterior femora, except at the base, the tibiae, the basal and apical

joints of the tarsi, yellow ; the middle legs with the apical half of the

femora beneath, the tibiai at the base and more or less in front, and

the base of the first joint of the tarsi, yellowy the posterior tibiae

clavate, and with a few spines on the outer margin of the club yellow

at their base. Abdomen clavate, smooth and shining ; the apical

segment punctured and margined laterally.

Length, 4-2—6 lines.

Male. Very like the female ; differs in having the flagellum

fulvous beneath, beyond the second joint ; in other respects the same.

The second and third segments of the abdomen are sometimes

more or less ferruginous.

R. ALBiPEs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 7.

Male. Black ; with the posterior tarsi white. Head subquadrate,

a little wider than the thorax, and slightly shining ; the clypeus with

silvery-white pubescence ; the scape of the antennae yellow in front

;

an impressed line runs from the anterior ocellus to the insertion of

the antennae. Thorax slightly shining ; the scutellum, and the

enclosed space at the base of the metathorax, very finely punctured, the

latter with a central impressed line, which unites with a deep fosstdet

that extends to the apex of the metathorax, the sides of which have a

thin white pubescence ; the tubercles yellow ; the wings hyaline, the

nervures testaceous, with the costal and the stigma brownish-black;

the tips of the anterior and intermediate femora, the tibiae, and tarsi

pale rufo-testaceous, the tibiae with a dark stain in the middle, the

claw-joint of all the tarsi rufo-piceous ; the posterior tibiae clavate,

white at their base, as well as the second, third, and fourth joints of

the tarsi. Abdomen smooth and shining ; the petiole clavate.

Length, 4i lines.

Dunedin.

Family—POMPILID.^.

Prothorax arcuate in front of the wings, then almost square or

narrowed. Posterior legs at least as long as the head and thorax

together. Antennae long generally; convolute, especially in the

females. Wings broad.

aenus-POMPILUS.
Latreille.

Anterior tarsi not toothed nor pectinate ; often ciliate. Posterior

tibiae toothed. One radial (marginal) cell pointed at the apex ; four
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cubitals, of whicli the three first are complete, tlie fourth often nearly

complete ; the second receives the first recurrent nervure ; the third

receives the second, and is generally strongly narrowed towards the

radial.

P. FUGAX. Fabricius, Sijst. Ent., 1775, ji. 350; Syst. Piez., p. 194

(Sphex). S. nitida : Fabr., Syst. Ent., p. 351 ; Syst. Piez.,

p. 195.

Head and thorax covered with golden tomentum. Antennae

porrect, black. Abdomen ferruginous. Wings yellowish, sometimes

(especially in the males) with a brown fascia ; the apex sub-hyaline.

Legs ferruginous.

Length, 62 lines.

New Zealand and Australia (?)

.

P. MONACHUs. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. III., p. 164 (1855).

Female. Jet-black ; shining, head and thorax thinly scattered

over with black pubescence ; wings smoky-hyaline, splendidly irides-

cent; the third submarginal cell elongate, widest at its apex, twice

the width of the second cell.

Length, 6^—9 lines.

Genus-PEIOCNEMIS.
Dahlb.

Superior wings with one elongate marginal cell and three sub-

marginal cells ; the first recurrent nervure uniting with the second

transverso-cubital nervure ; the second recurrent nervure entering the

second submarginal cell about one-third from its base ; the legs

strongly serrate or spinose, the claws having a tooth beneath more or

less developed, in some species as stout as the claws themselves.

P. coNFORMis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 482.

Female. Head and thorax black; abdomen ferruginous. The

head covered with short fine golden pubescence, which is most dense

and bright on the face ; the apical half of the mandibles ferruginous
;

the palpi pale ferruginous ; the antennse black. Thorax covered with

short bright-golden pubescence ; the metathorax rounded ; the coxse,

trochanters, and two apical joints of the tarsi black ; wings pale fulvo-

hyaline, pale fuscous from the stigma to the apex, the cloud crossing

both wings ; the nervures ferruginous towards the base and fuscous

at the apex of the wings. Abdomen smooth and shining, with the

extreme base black.

Length, 4 lines.

8*
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Male. Rather smaller than the female^ similar in colour and

pubescence, but more slender; the fourth and following segments

black.

P. MARGiNATUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 483, pi. IV., /. 2.

Female. Head and thorax black ; abdomen ferruginous. The

head clothed with short decumbent golden pubescence ; a central

ovate spot on the clypeus and the mandibles ferruginous, the latter

black at their apex; the spot on the clypeus varies in shape, some-

times being angular or transverse ; the antennse black. Thorax

clothed with a similar pubescence to the head, but usually more or

less abraded on the disc ; the legs ferruginous, with their coxse black

and covered with a thin golden pile ; the claw-joints of the tarsi black

;

wings fulvo-hyaliuc, the nervures pale ferruginous ; the apex of the

wings with a broad dark-fuscous border extending to the middle of

the marginal cell and crossing both wings, but with a hyaline

incision at the lower margin of the third discoidal cell. Abdomen
smooth and shining. Length, 41—6| lines.

Male. Only diifers in being more slender, the antennae not being

convolute ; the spot on the clypeus obsolete ; the dark margin of the

wing not incised ; the fourth and following segments black. Length,

42 lines.

West coast of the South Island.

P. MACULiPENNis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 482.

Female. Head and thorax black ; abdomen and legs ferruginous.

The front covered Avith golden pile; the anterior margin of the

clypeus, the three basal joints of the antennae, the palpi, and mandibles

ferruginous ; the palpi pale ; the base of the mandibles, and tij)s of the

joints of the antennae, black. The thorax covered with short decum-

bent golden pubescence, usually more or less abraded on the meso-

thorax, and thin and sparing on the pectus ; wings fulvo-hyaline, the

nervures pale ferruginous ; the stigma black, from which a pale fuscous

fascia crosses the wings to the middle of the third discoidal cell ; the

claw-joint of the tarsi black ; the legs very slightly spinose ; those on

the posterior tibiae very short, fine, and placed in rows at the side of a

slightly-raised longitudinal carina. Abdomen smooth and shining.

Length, 5 lines.

Peel Forest, Canterbury.

P. DiLiGENs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc., 1876, ;j. 483, jw/. IV., /. 3.

Female. Black; the legs ferruginous. Head smooth, slightly
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shining, very minutely and delicately punctured, an impressed line

running from the anterior ocellus to the insertion of the antenna
;

the front thinly covered with golden pile ; the mandibles ferruginous

heyond the middle, with the apex black. Thorax slightly shining

;

the sides and the metathorax with a thin faintly-golden pile, fre-

quently obliterated on the metathorax. Wings fulvo-hyaline, but

fuscous beyond the stigma; the nervures pale ferruginous at the

hyaline portion of the wings ; the claw-joints of the tarsi black ; the

coxae black. Abdomen smooth and shining, with the extreme apex

ferruginous.

Length, 52—6 lines.

Var. y8. The abdomen with irregular ferruginous stains.

Peel Forest, Canterbury.

P. NiTiDiVENTRis. Smith, Tram. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 6.

Female. Jet-black ; the abdomen smooth, shining, and impunctate.

The head very finely and closely punctured, with large shallow

punctures thinly interspersed ; a little cinereous pubescence on the sides

of the face below the antennae ; the anterior margin of the clypeus

rounded ; the tips of the mandibles ferruginous. The thorax very

delicately punctured ; the legs, with the spines at the apex of the

tibiae, black, and the tij)s of the claws of the tarsi rufo-piceous ; the

wings hyaline, the nervures black. Abdomen smooth and shining,

with the apical segment, except its extreme base, finely rugose and

opaque.

Length, 4i lines.

Dunedin.

Family—THTNNlDiE.

Thorax arched in front. Maxillary palpi short, joints sub-similar.

Legs short, slender, not spinose, nor strongly ciliated. Antennee of

both sexes at least as long as the head and thorax together. Body
generally naked. Both sexes with wings.

aenus-EHAGIGASTEE.
De Saussure.

Male. Abdomen slender, elongated ; apex armed below with a

long compressed recurved spine ; the first segment with a compressed

tubercle below. Front generally transversely keeled. Clypeus trun-

cated at the apex. Labium almost hidden.

Female. Body slender. Head depressed, with a longitudinal

impression on both sides behind the eyes. Thorax flat above ; meta-
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notum rather elongated^ flat above, quadrate, truncated behind.

Abdomen elongated, polished, apex normal, roundly depressed ; claws

forked.

R. NovAR.'E. Saussure, Reisc der " Novara," Hymen., p. 112 (1867).

Male. Black, shining, with grey down ; clypeus and front with a

forked keel, front with a thin transverse keel- above. Wings smoky-

hyaline, bluish.

Length, "46 inch.

Sub-Order—HETEEOGYNA.
Males, females, and neuters ; the latter sometimes of two kinds,

workers and soldiers. Females armed with a sting. Social ; build

nests, and excavate tunnels.

Family—EORMICID^ (ANTS).

Tongue rounded, arched, almost spoon-like, shorter than the head.

Males winged. Females winged at first, losing their wings after

coupling. Neuters wingless, Antennoe quivering, those of the females

especially getting rather bigger towards the tip ; first joint nearly one-

third of the whole antenna; the second obconical, almost as long as

the third. Labrum of the neuters, large, horny, falling perpendicu-

larly under the mandibles.

Peduncle of abdomen with one node.

Neuters with stings. Ponerince.

Neuters without stings. Formicince.

Peduncle of abdomen with two nodes.

Workers of one kind only. Myrmicina.

Workers of two kinds. Attince.

Sub-Family

—

Formicince.

Peduncle of the abdomen with a single node. None of the

individuals with a sting. Pupee enclosed in silken cocoons.

Genus-FORMICA.
Linmeus.

Maxillary palpi six-jointed ; labial palpi four-jointed. Ocelli three,

placed in a triangle on the vertex. Males and females winged, con-

stantly so in the former sex, temporarily in the females. The superior

wings with one marginal and two submarginal cells ; one division

having also a complete discoidal cell, another in which it is obsolete.
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F. ZEALANDICA. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 6.

Female. The abdomen blacky tlie bead and thorax blackish-brown^

covered with a fine cinereous pile^ which is most dense on the abdomen

;

the mandibleSj the scape of the antennse, and the flagellum at their base

and apex pale rufo-testaceoiis. Thorax ovate^ smooth and shining

;

the metathorax obliquely truncate ; the femora rufo-fuscous, with their

apex^ the tibiae, and tarsi pale rufo-testaceous ; the tibiae usually more

or less fuscous in the middle. Abdomen ovate, shining, and with the

margins of the segments very narrowly testaceous ; the scape of the

petiole ovate and emarginate above.

Length, 2^ lines.

Dunedin.

Sub-Family—PoNEraNiE.

Peduncle of the abdomen with a single node ; the first segment

more or less constricted. Females and workers armed with a sting.

Pupae enclosed in cocoons.

aenus-PONERA.

Latreille.

Maxillary palpi two-jointed (in the European species), or four-

jointed (in most exotic ones) ; the labial palpi two-jointed ; ocelli

obsolete in the workers ; eyes present in all the sexes (in the European

species the workers are destitute of eyes). The scale of the petiole

thickened, nodiform ; the first segments of the abdomen more or less

constricted. Females and workers furnished with a sting. Anterior

wings with one marginal, two complete submarginal cells, and one

discoidal cell.

P. CASTANEA. Mayv, Reise der " Novara," Hymen., p. 69 (1867)

.

Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 489.

Female. Chestnut-red, usually with the head and metathorax

blackish ; the mandibles and antennae reddish, the margin of the

former denticulate, and the tips of the joints of the latter fuscous or

black ; the head shining, very thinly punctured, and covered with a

thin sericeous pile. Thorax oblong-ovate and very finely punctured,

shining and finely pubescent ; legs red, the calcaria pale testaceous.

Abdomen smooth and shining, the apex rufo-testaceous, having a thin

sericeous pile and a mixture of longer scattered pubescence ; the node

of the abdomen wedge-shaped, compressed above, with its upper

margin rounded. Length, 82 lines.
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Worker. Eatlier smaller than the female and of a brighter red,

but closely resembling that sex ; thorax elongate,, attenuated at the

base of the metathorax, which is as long as the pro- and mesothorax,

entirely smooth and shining; the node of the abdomen as in the

female ; the claws of the tarsi simple in both sexes.

Tairua, near Mercury Bay.

I find that type specimens of P. castanea (Smith) agree with

Mayr's description in the Voyage of the " Novara.^^

Geniis-AMBLYOPONE.

Erichson.

Female. Head subquadrate ; antennae twelve-jointed, the scape

subclavate ; mandibles straight, toothed in the middle on their inner

edge and at their apex ; eyes lateral, round, and of medium size

;

minute in the workers ; ocelli three, in a triangle on the vertex,

wanting in the workers. Thorax oblong-ovate. Wings : Anterior pair

with one marginal and two submarginal cells, the second extending to

the apex of the wings. The thorax narrowed posteriorly in the workers.

Legs short and stout ; claws of the tarsi simple. Abdomen : the node

of the peduncle subquadrate-rotund ; a deep strangulation between the

first and second segments.

Male. Head transverse. Antennae thirteen-jointed ; scape short

and conical.

A. CEPHALOTEs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 490.

Worker. Black, with obscure rufo-piceous tints ; the mandibles,

antennae, and legs ferruginous. Head more than twice the width of

the prothorax, subquadrate with the posterior angles rounded, the

anterior margin narrowly obscurely rufo-piceous ; a deep central chan-

nel anteriorly, extending from the insertion of the antennae to the

middle of the head ; longitudinally striated, excepting the central and

posterior areas, which are somewhat distantly punctured. Thorax

elongate, shining, strangulated in the middle ; the prothorax subglobose,

and distantly punctured ; the mesothorax abbreviated ; the metathorax

elongate, narrower than the prothorax, the sides nearly parallel,

obliquely truncate posteriorly ; shining and distantly punctured.

Abdomen smooth and shining ; the first segment, or node, subglobose
;

the two following large, the second largest, both very convex and

rounded ; the apex of the abdomen rufo-piceous.

Length, 4 lines.

Auckland.
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Sub-Family—MTRMiciNiE.

Maxillary palpi one- to six-jointed; labial palpi two- to four-jointed.

Ocelli obsolete in the workers. Females and workers armed with

stings. Petiole of the abdomen with two nodes. Pupas usually

naked, not enclosed in cocoons, but casting off: a thin pellicle on
arriving at the imago state.

Thorax unarmed.

Naked. Maxillary palpi four-jointed. Tetramorium.

Hairy. Maxillary palpi two-jointed. Monomorium.

Thorax armed with teeth. Orectognathus.

Genus-TETRAMOEIUM.
Mayr.

Maxillary palpi four-jointed ; labial palpi three-jointed. Antennae

clavate, the club three-jointed.

T. STRIATUM. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876,^0. 481.

Female. Black ; head nearly as wide as the thorax, and longi-

tudinally striated ; the mandibles bidentate, and, as well as the apex

of the apical joint of the antennae, ferruginous ; the extreme apex of

the scape, and also the base of the flagellum, usually more or less fer-

ruginous. Thorax : longitudinally striated, the base of the metathorax

finely transversely so ; the metathorax bidentate, with a deep smooth

sulcation between ; the trochanters, tips of the femora, and the tarsi

rufo-piceous. Abdomen smooth and shining, and having a few scat-

tered pale-fulvous hairs ; the nodes of the petiole striated. The

wings sub-hyaline, the nervures fusco-ferruginous. The thorax oblong-

ovate. Length, 4 lines.

Worker. Black ; sometimes more or less obscurely rufo-piceous

;

the head smooth and shining ; the mandibles and front ferruginous,

varying much in the depth of colouring; the apical joint of the

antennse more or less rufo-piceous. Thorax oblong, strangulated in

the middle ; the prothorax rounded in front, slightly transversely

striated above, as well as the metathorax, which is bidentate ; the

legs more or less brightly fusco-ferruginous. Abdomen smooth and

shining, ovate, and with a few scattered pale hairs. Length, 2'i lines.

Male. Black, and shining ; the head pubescent, transverse,

longitudinally striated, with the eyes prominent. The mesothorax

and scutellum longitudinally striated, the former smooth and shining

anteriorly ; the metathorax shining, and longitudinally sulcate

;

the wings sub-hyaline, the nervures testaceous. Abdomen : the

first node of the petiole clavate and slightly striated ; the second also
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striated and globose ; the abdomen smooth and shining. Length,

3i lines.

Peel Forest, west coast of South Island ; Dunedin.

T. NiTiDUM. Smith, Trcms. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 480.

Female. Black ; smooth and shining ; mandibles obscurely ferru-

ginous ; a longitudinal impressed line in front of the anterior ocellus,

which emits a channel to the insertion of each antenna, at about half

its length. The thorax oblong-ovate ; the metathorax with a central,

longitudinal deep sulcation, which is smooth and shining ; wings sub-

hyaline and iridescent, with the nervures testaceous. Abdomen ovate,

smooth, and shining ; the first joint of the petiole clavate ; the second

subglobose. Length, So lines.

Worker. Jet-black, smooth and shining ; mandibles ferruginous.

Thorax oblong, rounded anteriorly and very convex, compressed pos-

teriorly and strangulated ; the metathorax deeply grooved posteriorly

and subdentate; the tips of the femora slightly- ferruginous. Ab-

domen ovate, smooth, and shining ; the first joint of the petiole

clavate, the second globose. Length, 2 lines.

Male. Jet-black ; smooth and shining. Head sub-opaque, pubes-

cent, and longitudinally striated. The mesothorax with a few abbre-

viated strise in front, and, as well as the scutellum and metathorax,

smooth and shining ; the latter deeply sulcated posteriorly. Wings
sub-hyaline and iridescent, with the nervures testaceous. Abdomen,
and nodes of the petiole, smooth and shining. Length, 2k lines.

Canterbury.

Genus-MONOMORIUM.
Mayr.

Maxillary palpi two-jointed ; labial palpi two-jointed.

M. FULVUM. Mayr, Reise der '' Novaraj'^ Formicida, p. 93, pi. III.,

/. 25 (1867)

.

Worker. Fulvous ; club of the antennae brownish ; hairy, shining,

smooth ; thorax punctate on the sides only ; clypeus bidentate and

emarginate ; first joint of the funiculus twice as long as the second.

Length, •14 to "16 inch.

Auckland.

Genus-OEECTOaMTHUS.
Smith.

Head heart-shaped, deeply emarginate behind ; mandibles porrect,

bifurcate at their ajiex, near to which is a sharp tooth or spine ; eyes
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lateral, o£ moderate size, and composed of a number of circular, con-

vex, separated facets ; antennse inserted forwards on the head, being

five-jointed in the workers and females (male unknown). Thorax

oblong, much narrower than the head, widest anteriorly, and with a

short, acute tooth at the margins of the prothorax ; the mesothorax

has also a small lateral tooth ; the metathorax with two acute spines

;

legs simple. Abdomen ovate, and binodosc ; the first node petiolated

and clavate, the second globose.

O. PERPLEXus. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, ^j. 491.

Female. Pale ferruginous, the head closely and finely punctured

;

antennse and mandibles paler than the head. Thorax shorter and

narrower than the head ; the prothorax rounded in front ; the scutel-

lum with the hinder margin rounded, somewhat projecting over the

metathorax, which is armed with two compressed, acute spines; the

entire thorax closely and finely punctured ; the legs paler than the

thorax ; the anterior tibiae with a spine at their apex, the intermediate

and j)osterior pair simple. Abdomen slightly ovate, nearly globose
;

the first node petiolated and rounded, the second semi-globose, forming

apparently the base of the abdomen. Length, It lines.

Worker. The same size as the female, differing principally in the

form of the thorax, the anterior margin of the prothorax being rounded

;

the sides oblique, the upper surface being kite-shaped, and posteriorly

truncate, the angles of the truncation being armed with a spine

;

closely and finely punctured above ; the legs and abdomen as in the

female.

Mercury Bay.

O. ANTENNATUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, N.S., Vol. II., p. 238,

pi. 21, f. 9 fJan., 1854;.

Worker. Pale rufo-testaceous ; the mandibles armed at their

extremity with two long spines or teeth, the upper one simple, the

lower one forked at the apex ; the anterior angles of the thorax have

a short acute spine, a second short one is situated about the middle at

the sides, and the metathorax is armed with two longer slender acute

spines ; legs elongate, very pale testaceous. Abdomen nearly rotundate,

slightly flattened ; the first node elongato-elavate, the second globose.

New Zealand (British Museum).

Sub-Family

—

Attid^.

The number of joints in the maxillary paljn varying from four to

two, those of the labial palpi from three to two ; the ocelli usually
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obsolete in the workers, some species of the large workers furnished

with a single ocellus ; the petiole of the abdomen formed of two nodes

;

females and workers with a sting. The colonies of the different

genera and species consisting of males, females, large and small

workers ; the large workers with enormously-enlarged heads, those of

the small workers of the ordinary size,

Genus-ATTA.

St. Farg.

Maxillary palpi four-jointed ; labial palpi three-jointed ; antennae

twelve-jointed in the female and worker, thirteen-jointed in the male.

Wings longer than the body, with one marginal and three submarginal

cells, the third sometimes incomplete; the second submarginal cell

bell-shaped, the nervure at its apex uniting with that at the base of

the marginal cell. Abdomen with two nodes in the petiole. The large

workers usually with enormously-developed heads; the small workers

with heads of the ordinary size.

A. ANTARCTICA. Smith, Cat. Hymen. Brit. Mus., Pt. VI., p. 167

(1858).

Female. Ferruginous. Head narrower than the thorax ; the

antennffi dark fusco-ferruginons, with the basal joints of the flagellum

and the apex of the scape ferruginous. Thorax : a black stripe on

each side of the disc of the mesothorax, and an abbreviated central

one in front ; the sutures of the scutellum, post-scutellum, and a

patch on each side of the pectus, black : the legs more or less nigro-

piceous, with the articulations and the tarsi pale. The abdomen with

a black fascia on the apical margins of all the segments.

Length, 34 lines.

Stjb-Ordeh—PUPIVOEA.
Abdomen petiolated ; in the female armed with a borer. Tro-

chanter bi-annulate. Larva without feet. The females deposit their

eggs in the larvse or pupse of other insects.

Abdomen attached to the metanotum. Evaniidce.

Abdomen attached to the end of the metathorax.

a. Veins of the wings well marked.

Pirst subcostal united to median cell. Ichneumonida

.

First subcostal separated from median cell. Braconida.

b. Veins of wings nearly obsolete. Proctotrupidce,
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Family—EVANIIDJi:.

Ovipositor straight ; the abdomen attached to the metanotum ; the

antennse straight, thirteen- or fourteen-jointed.

Genus-F(ENUS.

Fabricius.

Body long and narrow ; the abdomen compressed, thicker at the

extremity. Head semi-oval, flattened below ; the prothorax narrowed

into a neck. Antennse, at the most, as long as the head and thorax,

thicker in the males than in the females ; thirteen-jointed in the

males and fourteen-jointed in the females. Fore wings with a radial

cell which reaches nearly to the tip of the wing ; two large cubitals,

of which the first is rhomboidal ; three discoidals, of which the ex-

terior is very large, the other two very small, especially the anterior,

which is linear ; and a posterior marginal. Posterior legs longer and

stronger than the others ; the first joint of the tarsi much longer than

the others.

F. CRAssiPES, Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, j?;. 479.

Female. Black ; the abdomen variegated with sericeous-grey pile.

Head subglobose, the front covered with a thin silvery-white pubes-

cence ; the anterior margin of the face and clypeus, and also the tips

of the mandibles, ferruginous ; the latter bidentate at the apex, and

having a strong acute tooth towards their base on the inner margin.

Thorax : the mesothorax transversely striated, with two oblique fer-

ruginous sutures that meet at the scutellum, the latter subrugose

;

the hinder margin of the prothorax with a fringe of silvery-white

pubescence ; the wings hyaline and iridescent, the nervures black, the

stigma pale testaceous ; the femora and tibise ferruginous beneath, as

well as the intermediate and posterior coxse ; the posterior legs incras-

sate, their tibiae being clavate ; all the tarsi ferruginous. Abdomen
clavate, and covered with silvery-grey pile, the apical margins of the

segments rufo-piceous, the abdomen having a tessellated appearance.

Length, 5 lines.

F. UNGUicuLARis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, ^j. 480,2)1. IV., /. 8.

Female. Black ; the abdomen tesselated with sericeous-grey pile.

Very like the preceding species, from which it differs in being rather

larger, the abdomen more elongate, and much more attenuated at the

base; the anterior margin of the face and clypeus not ferruginous.

The mesothorax not so strongly striated, and the oblique sutures not at
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all, or very faintly, ferruginous ; the wings have the nervures blacker,

the stigma is also darker ; the legs resemble those of F. crassipes, but

the claws of the posterior tarsi are long and curved, being twice as

long as in that species ; they are ferruginous.

Length, 5 2 lines.

The Male closely resembles the female ; but its legs are black ; the

abdomen elongate, and only slightly clavate ; the legs are also more

slender.

Family—BEACONIDJE.

Antennae long, multiarticulate. The first subcostal cell separated

from the first median, and lying just behind it ; the second subcostal

generally large ; only one recurrent vein. Abdomen attached to the

end of the metathorax.

aenus-RHOaAS.

Nees.

Clypeus deeply excavated. First subcostal cell completely formed

behind, wanting the recurrent nerve ; the second cell long and four-

sided ; the three first abdominal segments long, forming a slender

petiole, nearly equal ; second and third divided by a furrow, the rest

very small. Borer very short.

R. PENETRATOR. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. ^.

Female. Black, with tlie anterior and intermediate legs pale tes-

taceous-yellow. The antennae as long as the body; the front and the

mandibles obscui'cly ferruginous, as is also the thorax above ; the

three longitudinal lobes of the mesothorax black; the scutellum and

greater portion of the metathorax also black, the apex of the latter

ferruginous ; the metathorax rugose ; wings hyaline and iridescent,

the nervures and stigma black ; the anterior and intermediate legs

with the coxse black, and also the claw-joint of the tarsi ; the pos-

terior coxae very large, and transversely rugose. Abdomen smooth

and shining ; the ovipositor about as long as the insect.

Length, 3 lines.

Dunedin.

Family—ICHNEUMONID^.
Ovipositor straight ; the abdomen attached at the extremity of the

metathorax ; first subcostal cell united to the median cell ; the second

small or wanting. The antennae not elbowed, with more than sixteen

joints (except in very minute species).
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A. Abdomen petiolate.

a. Abdomen rounded.

Ovipositor short. IdmeumoniiKR.

Ovi]30sitor long. Cryptinoi.

h. Abdomen compressed at the extremity. Opliionina.

B. Abdomen subsessile ; ovipositor not exserted. Tryplioninm.

C. Abdomen sessile ; ovipositor long. Pimpilina.

Sub-Family

—

Ichneumonin^.

Abdomen shorty petiolate ; ovipositor very short.

Genus-ICHNEUMON.

Linn(eus.

Antennae setaceous, generally convolute in the females ; the first

joint generally notched outside. Anterior wings with an areolet,

which is generally pentagonal. The middle nervure is rather angu-

lated, and provided with a rudimentary accessory nervure. Legs

medium, the thighs more or less thickened ; the fourth joint of the

tarsi is shorter than the others, and entire. Body elongated, narrower

in the males than in the females. Scutellum not projecting.

* Abdomen black and red.

I. LOTATORius. Fabricius, Syst. Ent., 1774^, p. 330.

Antennae convolute, black. Thorax black, spotted with yellow

under the wings ; scutellum yellow. Abdomen blacky shining ; the

second segment altogether red. Legs red.

I. iNsiDiATOR. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, ]). 476.

Male. Black ; a yellow spot on each side of the face^ and a

smaller one beneath the insertion of each antenna ; the palpi flavo-

testaceous ; the flagellum fulvous beneath ; sometimes a fulvous spot

on the scape beneath. Thorax : the scutellum, tegulae, and an oblong

sjDot beneath them, yellow ; wings fulvo-hyaluie, the nervures and
stigma pale ferruginous ; the legs fiavo-rufous, the tibiae and tarsi

palest ; the extreme apex of the posterior femora and tibiae fuscous.

Abdomen : the apical margin of the basal segment^ and the second and
third segments, flavo-rufous.

Length, 6-7 lines.

Var. y8. The minute spots on the face, beneath the scape of the

antennae, frequently obsolete.

Very probably the male of the last.
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I. coNSANGUiNEUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876,7;. 4'^6-

Male. Black ; the flagellum of the antennae fulvous beneath.

Thorax: a transverse yellow Ihie beneath the wings; the stigma and

nervures of the wings ferruginous ; the wings pale fulvo-hyaline ; the

legs fulvo-ferruginous ; the coxae, trochanters, and tips of the posterior

femora and tibiae black. Abdomen : the second and third segments

fulvo-ferruginous

.

Length, 6-7 lines.

I. iNVECTUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 475.

Female. Black ; mandibles ferruginous towards their apex, the

palpi pale rufo-testaceous. Thorax shining ; the mesothorax with a

few very fine scattered punctures ; the scutellum and post-scutellum

ferruginous ; wings fulvo-hyaline, the nervures pale ferruginous ; the

legs fulvo-ferruginous, rather stout, with the coxae and trochanters

black. Abdomen shining, impunctate, with the two basal segments

fulvo-ferruginous ; the base of the petiole black.

Length, 5—52 lines.

I. soLLiciTORius. Fabricius, Syst. Ent., 1774, p. 332.

Antennae porrect, black. Head black, the front yellow. Thorax

black, unspotted ; the scutellum yellow. Abdomen black, the first

tkree segments red. Legs red.

I. coNSPiRATUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, j». 475.

Female. Ferruginous, with the apex of the abdomen black.

Head : a black or dusky spot on the face on each side of the clypeus

;

the antennae fuscous above. Thorax : two narrow lines on the meso-

thorax anteriorly ; the scutellum, post-scutellum, and two spots on

the metathorax, yellow; the mesothorax and head closely and rather

strongly punctured, the metathorax smooth and shining ; the wings

fulvo-hyaline, their nervures rufo-testaceous ; legs ferruginous, of a

lighter red than the thorax; the posterior coxae greatly swollen and

yellow above. Abdomen smooth and shining, with the three basal

segments red, the rest black.

Length, 4i lines.

I. PERFiDiosus. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 475, pL 4, /. 5.

Male. Head and thorax black ; abdomen red, with the apex black.

Head : a triangular yellow spot at the inner orbit of the eyes opposite

the anterior ocellus ; the clypeus, mandibles, and palpi ferruginous,

the latter palest ; usually a minute ferruginous spot on the scape in
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front, sometimes obsolete. Thorax : the lateral margins of the pro-

thorax, the scutellum, post-scutellum, sometimes a spot also on the

disc of the mesothorax, yellow or reddish-yellow ; two ovate yellow

spots beneath the wings ; occasionally a reddish spot on the meta-

thorax in the enclosed horseshoe-shaped space at its base ; wings

slightly fulvo-hyaline, the nervures fuscous, the stigma and nervures

at the base of the wings pale ferruginous ; legs pale ferruginous, with

the coxse and trochanters black. Abdomen smooth and shining, with

three, but sometimes four, of the basal segments ferruginous.

Length, 6—7 lines.

Var. /3. The fourth segment more or less red.

** Abdomen red,

I. PLACicus. Smith, Tram. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 476.

Female. Ferruginous, with the head and thorax more or less

black. Head black, the orbits of the eyes white ; the clypeus, cheeks,

and scape in front ferruginous ; the mandibles white. Thorax smooth
and shining; the prothorax above, and the anterior portion of the

mesothorax, black; the margin of the prothorax, two longitudinal

stripes on the mesothorax, the scutellum and post-scutellum, white

;

wings fulvo-hyaline, the nervures pale rufo-testaceous ; the legs

ferruginous, with a white spot on the coxse above, also a longi-

tudinal white line beneath the wings. Abdomen smooth and
shining.

Length, 4 lines.

I. EXHiLARATUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 477.

Male. Ferruginous, and variegated with yellow. Head : the

front, below the antennse, the mandibles and scape in front, yellow

;

the jflagellum and scape behind black. Thorax : the scutellum, post-

scutellum, and tegulae, yellow ; wings fulvo-hyaline, with the nervures

black, the latter pale ferruginous at the base of the wings ; the anterior

and intermediate legs yellow, with their coxae ferruginous ; the posterior

femora, trochanters, and coxae ferruginous, tibiae and tarsi yellow.

Abdomen ferruginous, with the basal segment yellow.

Length, 62 lines.

I. DECEPTUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc., 1876, jw. 477.

Female. Head and thorax black; abdomen ferruginous. The
inner orbits of the eyes above the antennae, and sometimes a spot on
each side of the clypeus, close to the eyes, yellow, the latter spot

frequently obsolete; the scape in front and mandibles ferruginous.

9
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Thorax : tlie lateral margins of the prothorax more or less yellow ; two

ovate spots beneath the wings, the scutellum and post-scutellum, and

a spot on the posterior coxse above, yellow, the latter sometimes obso-

lete; wings flavo-hyaline, the nervures fusco-testaceous ; the inferior

margin of the stigma, and the nervures at the base of the wings, pale

ferruginous ; occasionally a yellow spot on the disc of the thorax ; legs

ferruginous, the coxae being more or less black. Abdomen ferruginous,

impunctate, smooth and shining, sometimes a little inclined to become

fuscous towards the apex.

Length, 6h—7 lines.

This is. a variable insect : in some examples there is a yellow or

ferruginous spot on the metathorax, situated in the horseshoe-shaped

enclosed space ; other specimens have the two apical segments of the

abdomen black, or more or less so ; a series of examples present other

slight variations.

Genus-MESOLEPTUS.
Gravenhorst.

Peduncle of abdomen narrow. Legs slender and elongated.

Antcnnse setaceous, more or less convolute in the females. Anterior

wings with a small, triangular areolet, generally irregular, often

petioled, sometimes incomplete. Abdomen smooth, shining, with a

long petiole ; ovipositor not exserted.

M. MiiLLERi. Butler, Voy. " Ereb." and "Tensor," Ins., p. 27.

Head black ; mouth orange ; antennae long, black ; thorax black

;

abdomen glossy, orange-tawny ; basal two-thirds of first segment

black ; legs orangc-tawny ; wings hyaline, with green and rosy re-

flections ; costal stigma black.

Length, 51 lines.

Christchurch (Wakefield)

.

Parasitic upon Caccecia gallicolens.

The scutellum and post-scutellum are black, like the rest of the

thorax.

Sub-Family

—

Ckyptin^.

Abdomen narrowly pctiolate, elongate; ovipositor long.

Genus-MESOTENUS.
Gravenhorst.

Antenna} as long as or longer than the body ; in the males setaceous,

the joints much longer than broad, except some of the last, which are
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almost as broad as long ; in tlie females sometimes like the males,

sometimes getting larger toward the tip. Front wings with the

median nervure a little arched and slightly flexuose ; the areole very

small, quadrangular, sometimes closed, sometimes open outwardly.

Legs slender, and rather elongated ; the last jiair strong, the thighs

often a little arched inside. Body long and narrow ; the ovipositor

rarely longer than the abdomen, generally shorter.

M. ALBO-piCTUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876,/*. 477, 2)1. IV., /. 1.

Female. Black, variegated with white lines and spots ; legs fer-

ruginous, black, and white. Head : orbits of the eyes white, inter-

rupted at the vertex ; the front below the antennae and the palpi

white; joints 8—12 of the antennse white, sometimes the thirteenth

also. Thorax : a line on each side of the prothorax, five large maculae

on the sides of the mesothorax . beneath the wings, a subquadrate one

on the sides of the metathorax, white ; a spot on the mesothorax

above, the scutellum and post-scutellum, and a large trilobate spot at

the apex of the metathorax, white ; wings hyaline, the nervures black.

Legs ferruginous ; the anterior tibiae swollen ; the anterior coxae white,

the intermediate pair sometimes more or less so, and also the posterior

tarsi, the base and apex of the latter black ; the tips of the posterior

femora and apical half of the posterior tibiae black. Abdomen : the

apical margin of all the segments white.

Length, 5—7 lines.

Male. This sex closely resembles the female, and has joints

13—19 of the antennae white.

North Island.

aenus-CRYPTUS.

Fabricius.

Antennae long, setaceous, the first joint broadly notched outside

or above. Legs rather long. Wing with the areole pentagonal or

sometimes almost quadrate. Abdomen broad in the females, long and

narrow in the males. Ovipositor about the length of the body.

C. DECORATORius, Fttbricius, Syst. Ent., 1774, p. 333 ; Syst. Piez.,

p. 78.

Small. Antennae porrect, black. Body obscurely ferruginous

;

scutellum yellow ; the last segment of the abdomen with a black

fascia. Wings hyaline, yellowish.
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C. PENETRATOR. Smith, TVans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 2.

Head and thorax black; legs and abdomen ferruginous. The

orbits of the eyes slightly interrupted at their summit ; the anterior

margin of the clypeus and the mandibles yellow ; a ferruginous spot

on the scape of the antennse in front. Thorax : the margins of the

prothorax and the tegulse yellow ; the anterior and intermediate coxae

and trochanters yellow in front ; wings sub-hyaline and iridescent

;

the stigma ferruginous. Abdomen smooth and shining ; the apical

margin of the first segment yellow.

Length, 4 lines.

Dunedin.

Sub-Eamily

—

Ophionin^.

Abdomen petiolate, compressed at the extremity.

Genus-OPHION.

Fabricius.

Antennae setaceous, as long as the body, the joints rather longer

than broad, and obliquely truncated. Wings ivithout an areole ; the

large cell receives on its posterior nervure (or the middle nervure)

the two recurrent nervures. Legs slender. Abdomen compressed and

sharp from the third segment ; the two first segments, and especially

the first, are broader behind than in front. The ovipositor is so short

that the sexes are not easily recognized. The tip of the abdomen is

truncated in the females, and oblique in the males.

O. LUTEUs. L., Syst. Nat., 2,957, 55 (Ichneumon.) . Fabr., Systema

Piezatorum, p. 130,

Fulvous ; thorax striated ; antennae fulvous ; wings broad ; stigma

fulvous.

O. iNUTiLis. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 478.

Female. Rufo-ferruginous ; the basal portion of the antennae, to

the extent of about one-third of their length, ferruginous. The pro-

thorax, the scutellum, and the tibiae and tarsi paler than the rest of

the thorax ; the wings hyaline and iridescent, the nervures fuscous,

more or less ferruginous at the base of the wing; the stigma pale

rufo-ferruginous. Abdomen rufo-fuscous towards the apex.

Length, 4? lines.
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O. PEREGRiNUs. Smith, Trans. Ent, Soc, 1876, jo. 478.

Female. Rufo-ferruginous ; a narrow line at the inner orbits of

the eyes, and a broad one behind them^ yellow ; antennae black, with

the scape and two basal joints of the flagelliim rufo-ferruginous.

Thorax : the anterior margin of the prothorax, the tegulse, and a spot

beneath the wings, another beneath the jjosterior wings, close to the

intermediate coxse, the sides of the metathorax, and the scutellum and
post-scutellum, yellow ; the wings hyaline and iridescent, the nervures

fuscous ; all the nervures more or less ferruginous at the base of the

wings as well as the stigma ; the claws of the tarsi black. Abdomen
more or less fuscous at the apex beneath.

Length, 7 lines.

O. FERRUGiNEUs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 2.

Ferruginous, smooth and shining. A narrow yellow line on the

lower portion of the inner orbit of the eyes, and a broader one behind

them, not extending to their summit. Thorax : the tubercles, and

a large spot above both the intermediate and posterior coxse, as well

as the scutellum, bright yellow ; the spots above the posterior coxse

are tuberculate ; wings hyaline and iridescent, the nervures black, the

stigma ferruginous. The apical segments of the abdomen slightly

fusco-ferruginous

.

Length, 6 lines.

Dunedin.

O. iNUTiLis. Smith, TVans, Ent. Soc, 1878, j9. 2.

Female. Ferruginous ; the eyes and tips of the mandibles black.

Thorax shining ; the mesothorax finally punctured ; the metathorax

opaque and finely rugulose ; wings hyaline and iridescent, the ner-

vures and stigma ferruginous ; the legs paler than the thorax, except

the coxse, with the claws and pulvillus black. Abdomen smooth and

shining, darkest towards the apex.

Length, 4 lines.

Dunedin.

Genus-PANISCUS.

Gravenhorst.

Antennae setaceous, as long as the body, the first joint swollen.

Wings with a small areole, pentagonal or triangular, and more or less

oblique. Abdomen compressed, the first segment gradually increasing

posteriorly. Ovipositor very short, but longer than in Ophion.
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P. EPHiPPiATUs. Smith, Tram. Ent. Soc, 1876^ p. 478.

Female. Rufo-ferruginous ; tlie space between the ocelli black

;

the apical third of the antennae fuscous ; tips of the mandibles black.

Thorax : the mesothorax black ; the metathorax transversely finely

striated ; wings hyaline and iridescent^ the stigma^ costa, and nervures

dark fuscous ; the claws of the tarsi black. Abdomen rufo-ferru-

ginous to the extent of the two basal segments^ from thence fusco-

ferruginous, becoming gradually darker to the apex; the o^dpositor

black.

Length, 6i lines.

P. EPHIPPIATUS. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 3.

Female. Perruginous, with the eyes, mesothorax, and apex of

the abdomen black. The apical portion of the antennae fuscous
;

the tips of the mandibles black. Thorax : the sternum black ; wings

hyaline, the nervures and stigma fuscous ; the scutellum prominent,

oblong, narrowed towards the apex, and with the sides margined ; the

metathorax finely transversely striated. The abdomen beyond the

first segment fusco-ferruginous, darkest at the apex.

Length, 6 lines.

Dunedin.

This appears to be the same species as the last.—P. W. H.

Sub-Pamily—TETPHONiNiE.

Abdomen subsessile; ovipositor not exserted.

Genus-SCOLOBATES.

Gravenhorst.

Posterior tarsi thickened ; face flat ; abdomen subsessile ; basal

segments gradually narrowed ; ovipositor not exserted ; scutellum

flat ; areolet wanting ; head transverse, and deeply excavated behind.

S. VARIPES. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 3.

Female. Head and thorax black ; abdomen red in the middle.

The inner orbits of the eyes with a narrow ferruginous line ; the

mandibles and palpi pale testaceous ; the antennae ferruginous. The

wings fulvo-hyaline, the nervures and stigma ferruginous. The meso-

thorax smooth and shining ; the margin of the prothorax laterally
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white, as well as the tegulse ; the scutellum white ; the legs ferru-

ginous ; the posterior tibiae black at the base to about one-fourth of

their length, then one-fourth white, another fourth black, the apical

portion ferruginous. One-fourth of the length of the abdomen in the

middle ferruginous ; the posterior tarsi black.

Length, 22 lines.

Dunedin.

S. iNTRUDENs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 3.

Female. Black, with pale anterior and intermediate legs. Man-
dibles and palpi pale yellow; the antennae a little longer than the

body. Thorax subopaque ; the wings hyaline, the nervures and stigma

black, the tegulse with a white spot ; the anterior and intermediate

coxae and all the trochanters, yellow ; the anterior and intermediate

femora and tibiae pale ferruginous ; the tarsi more or less fuscous

;

the posterior tibiae pale beneath. Abdomen shining-black ; the ovi-

positor nearly as long as the head and thorax.

Length, 3 lines.

Genus-TRYPHON.

Fallen.

Posterior tarsi slender ; face flat ; abdomen oblong, subsessile
;

ovipositor not exserted ; scutellum flat ; areolet subobsolete, triangular

or suborbicular ; antennae slender or moderate ; legs moderate.

T. OBSTRUCTOR. Smith, Trans. Ent. >S^oc.,!l878, p. 4.

Head and thorax black ; abdomen red and black. The mandibles

and palpi pale testaceous, as are also the anterior and intermediate

coxae and trochanters ; the legs otherwise red. The thorax opaque,

and, with the metathorax, the sides, and beneath, covered with a fine

sericeous pile ; wings sub-hyaline, the nervures and stigma fuscous, the

tegulae with a white spot. The three basal segments of the abdomen
black, with their apical margins ferruginous ; the following segments

with an oblong-quadrate black spot in the middle, extending to about

two-thirds of the length of the segments.

Length, 21 lines.

Dunedin.

A probable variety of this species has the posterior coxae black.
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Sub-Pamily

—

Pimpilin^.

Abdomen sessile ; oviiiositor long.

Genus-RHYSSA.
Antennae long and setaceous, but shorter than the body ; the first

joint broadly notched on the side. Body long, compressed at the

extremity in the females, cylindrical or filiform in the males ; the

eighth and last segment of the abdomen in the males with a long

narrow tongue partly covering the two valves. Mesothorax wrinkled

transversely.

R. ANTiPODUM. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 479, pi. IV., /. 4.

Female. Dark ferruginous, variegated with yellow. Head : the

orbits of the eyes, slightly interrupted opposite the insertion of the

antennse, and the clypeus, yellow ; the palpi rufo-testaceous ; the

apical third of the antennae yellowish-white, the apex fuscous. Thorax :

the mesothorax transversely rugo-striate ; the lateral margins of the

prothorax, the tegulse, and a spot beneath the wings, the scutellum,

post-scutellum, and the apical half of the metathorax, yellow; wings

hyaline or faintly fulvous, the nervures black ; legs ferruginous ; the

anterior and intermediate coxae and trochanters, and the posterior

trochanters, yellow. Abdomen smooth and shining ; at the apical

margin of the first and second segments a yellow fascia, which emits

a short yellow line in the middle ; each of the four following segments

has a longitudinal oblong spot in the middle, and also an elongate

one laterally ; the sixth has two yellow spots, and the two following

segments have their posterior margins yellow, extending to the apical

segment also, which has two additional yellow lines beneath the spot.

Length, 15 lines.

Male. Resembles the female, except in the abdomen, which is

dark brown, the first segment only having near the apical margin a

yellow fascia, which is interrupted in the middle. Length, 15 lines.

—F. W. H.

North Island ; Canterbury ; Southland.

Genns-LISSONOTA.
Gravenhorst.

Thorax smooth ; abdomen shining, with smooth segments ; ter-

minal ventral segments entire in the female; scutellum triangular;

areolet obsolete or triangular ; ovipositor long ; antennae as long, or

longer than, the body, the first joint swollen and truncate.
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L. FLAvo-picTA. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1S7H, p. 4.

Ferruginous ; the head and thorax spotted with yellow. Head,

the orbits of the eyes, the clypeuSj and the mandibles yellow, the

latter black at their tips. The mesothorax with two narrow longi-

tudinal lines which widen anteriorly into an angnlated shape, the

prothorax with two longitudinal stripes at the sides, an oblong broad

stripe beneath the wings, and all the coxae above, yellow ; the scutellum,

post-scutellum, a minute spot on each side of the metathorax above,

another in the middle of its posterior margin, and a broad stripe on

its sides, yellow ; the metathorax transversely finely aciculate ; wings

hyaline, the stigma ferruginous. Abdomen smooth and shining.

Length, 4—5 lines.

Dunedin.

The male is smaller, usually 34 lines long, is coloured like the

female, but has the face entirely yellow.

L. ALBO-picTA. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 4.

Male. Ferruginous, with the head black. The head with the

orbits of the eyes white ; the mandibles white at their base. Thorax :

a central longitudinal black line on the mesothorax, and a narrow

interrupted white one on each side of it, which expands anteriorly into

a sub-triangular shape ; a large ovate spot beneath the wings, and

two or three small ones before it, two being on the sides of the pro-

thorax, an oblong spot at the side of the metathorax, and the scutel-

lum, white ; the metathorax finely wrinkled transversely ; wings

hyaline and brightly iridescent, the stigma and nervures black; the

two apical joints of the tarsi black. Abdomen clavate, with the apical

joints fuscous.

Length, 3—4 lines.

Dunedin.

The female is not known. The male resembles that of L. flavo-

picta, but is certainly a distinct species.

Family—PEOCTOTRUPID^.

Latreille.

Egg parasites ; minute. Body rather long and slender ; antennae

eight- to fifteen-jointed, the joints often hairy ; wings covered with

minute hairs, and with most of the nervures absent ; maxillary palpi

three- to six-jointed; labial palpi usually three-jointed. Abdomen
with five to seven segments ; tarsi usually five-jointed, rarely foitr-

jointed.

10
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aenus-PROCTOTRUPES.

Antennae long and feathered, twelve-jointed. Anterior wings with

the beginning of a cubital cell, and two longitudinal veins on the

posterior half. Abdomen spindle-shaped, and very acutely pointed,

the terminal segments being tubular in their arrangement. Mandibles

without teeth. Anterior tibise Avith a single spur. Valves of the ovi-

positor long, exserted.

P. iNTRUDENs. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 5.

Female. Black, with the legs ferruginous, the apical joints of the

tarsi fuscous. The mesothorax smooth and shining, as is also the

scutellum ; the metathorax coarsely rugose, and having at its base, in

the middle, a deep longitudinal channel, which extends to half its

length ; at the commencement of the channel, on each side, a deep

fossulet ; the coxse more or less fuscous or black. Abdomen very

smooth and shining ; in some examples the apex rufo-piceous.

Length, 2 1 lines.

Variety. The scape of the antennae rufo-piceous. In some speci-

mens a fine silky down is observable on the mesothorax.

Canterbury.

Genus-DIAPRIA.

Latreille.

Head horizontal, longer than broad, with the ocelli on the front

edge ; antennae long and, filiform, with a projection on the underside;

fourteen-jointed in the male, twelve in the female ; wings without

veins or stigma ; abdomen long, oval, and pedicelled ; mandibles forci-

pate; cells obliterated; a small callous spot, in the place of the stigma.

D. (?) coccoPHAGA. Maskell, Trans. N.Z. Inst., 1879, p. 228, pi. IX.,

/. 2 to 5.

Black to the naked eye, but under the microscope the vertex of

the head is green, the eyes red, the thorax and abdomen brown with

green streaks ; the whole body diapered with spots. The posterior

wings are furnished with two minute hooks. The antennae are monir

liform, with from twelve to fifteen joints ; elbowed at the third joint,

the last three being soldered together. The head is transverse, the

eyes facetted, the mandibles forcipate. The tarsi are five-jointed ; the

anterior pair of legs have a sharp curved spur, with three joints at the

end of the tibiae.

Christchurch.
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Srs-ORDER—TEREBRANTIA.
Abdomen sessile, in the female armed with a saw or borer. Larvee

with six legs and a nnmber of pro-legs. Feed on vegetable sub-

stances.

Family—TJEOCERID^.

Abdomen of female furnished with a borer ; labium entire
; pro-

thorax elongated ; front tibiae with a single spur.

Genns-DEHECYRTA.
Smith.

Head subglobose, vertex swollen or convex ; eyes lateral, large,

ovate ; ocelli prominent, placed in a triangle between the eyes

;

antennae setaceous, composed of twenty-three to twenty-six joints, the

scape short, curved, slightly thickened towards the apex ; the first

joint of the flagellum half the length of the scape, the second as long

as the scape, third and four following joints as long as the first, the

remaining joints are each in succession shorter than the preceding.

Thorax as wide as the head, oblong, the sides parallel ; the prothorax

narrowed anteriorly into a short neck ; the mesothorax slightly ele-

vated in front ; the scutellum elevated ; the metathorax with a deep

incision in the middle ; the anterior wings with one or two marginal

and four submarginal cells, the marginal cell, or cells, elongated, with
a short appendix at the apex ; the first submarginal cell small, the

second oblong, widest at the apex, the third subquadrate, the fourth

extending to the apex of the wing ; the second and third cells each

receive a recurrent vein a little within their base; legs slender, not

compressed ; the four hind tibite bi-spinous at their apex ; ungues with
a strong broad tooth at the base. Abdomen cylindrical, about twice

the length of the head and thorax ; the ovipositor short, and slightly

exserted.

D. DECEPTUS. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1876, p. 474, pi. IV., /. 6.

,
Female. Ferruginous; abdomen rufo-fulvous, variegated with yel-

lowish-white. Head globose, shining, and with scattered punctures
;

a broad yellowish-white line round the orbits of the eyes, slightly

interrupted at their vertex ; two lines of the same colour run longi-

tudinally over the vertex, and unite with another line that borders its

posterior margin; the clypeus and mandibles yellowish, the latter

obliquely truncate, and with four black teeth ; the flagellum black,

except its basal joint and the curved scape, both of which are ferru-
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ginous. Thorax : the prothorax forming a short neck ; a line on each

side of its posterior margin running to the base of the wings ; two

obliqiie stripes on the mesothorax inclining inwardly^ and uniting with

a transverse waved stripe at its basal margin, two spots on the scutel-

lum^ and also the post-scutellum, yellowish-white; wings fulvo-hyaline,

the nervous ferruginous, the stigma fuscous ; a large yellowish spot

beneath the wings, and the posterior coxse j)ale beneath ; the legs pale

ferruginous. Abdomen yellowish towards the base.

Length, 5 lines.

Genus-XIPHYDRIA.

Latreille.

Ovipositor short ; body rather jlattened and somewhat turned up

behind; tip of the abdomen ending in an obtuse point. Antennae short,

curved, and tapering at the end. Prothorax elongated into a neck ;

two marginal and four submarginal cells ; maxillary palpi long, five-

jointed.

X. FLAVO-PicTA. Smith, Trans. Ent. Soc, 1878, p. 1.

Male. Ferruginous, the head and thorax variegated with yellow

;

the sixth, seventh, and eighth segments of the abdomen black. An-

tennae black, with the two basal segments ferruginous. The head yellow;

a broad ferruginous stripe from the posterior margin of the vertex to

a little beyond the ocelli ; an angulated ferruginous spot at the sides

of the vertex, touching the eyes, and three small ones at the inser-

tion of the neck. The posterior margin of the prothorax yellow ; the

mesothorax with two oblique stripes inclining inwardly and uniting at

its posterior margin, a lunate spot on each side of the scutum, two

ovate ones at the base of the metathorax, and three small ones at its

apex, yellow ; a large oblong spot beneath the wings, and the legs,

yellow ; wings pale fulvo-hyaline and splendidly iridescent ; the tarsi

pale ferruginous.

Length, 4 lines.

Dunedin.

By Authority : Geoege Didsbuet, GoTerninent Printer, Wellington.
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